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The Honorable Jesse A. Helms 1 
Chainnan, Committee on Foreign Relations li 
United States Senate ĵ 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This report responds to your request that we coriduct a foUowrup to our 1990.reyiew; bf UwSi 
participation hi the United Nations Deveippmeiit Program' (UNDP), As a ^ e d wll̂ ^̂ ^ 
this report provides an assessmentof the progressi that UNDP has made m redudngtiibsC;? 
administrative costs and unproving its ability to coordinate and assess the irnjpaet txftliiilv ^ 
development assistance activities. 

We are sending copies ofthis repprt to the Administrator of UNDP, the Secretaiy of State,li^^^ 
Administrator ofthe U.S. Agency for InternationM Development, and appropriate congressibnal 
committees. We will also send copies to othei: interested parties upon request. 

This report was prepared under the direction of B^iyamin F. Nelson, Director, InternatipniEd ' 
Relations and Trade Issues. He can be reached at (202) 512-4128 if ypu prypur staffHaV^ aur̂  
questions concerning this report. Other m^or contributors to this repprt are listed in 
appendix VI. 

Sincerely yours, 

Henry L. Hinton, Jr. , 
Assistant Comptroller General 
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Executive Summary 

Purpose 
The United Nations Development Program's (UNDP) cpre mission is to help 
countries achieve sustainable hiunan development. It is the central 
financing and coordinating mechanism for development aidsistance within 
the U.N. system, UNDP works to achieve itŝ  rnission by providing advisoiy 
services, trauung, and equipment across a variety of sectors, including 
agnculture and mtemational trade, to developing countries,' {' 

In 1990, GAO reported on (1)'weaknesses in UNDPlscbordlnatioh ofUvN. 
development assistance at the country level, (2) problems with UNDP'S 
evaluation of project resultis, and (3) deficiencies in the level bf respurces 
UNDP focused on the priority needs of the least developed countries.' In 
addition, the U.N. Board of Auditors and donor nations have raised ' 
concems over these issues and others such as the cost pf UNDP 
administrative operations and the adequacy of UNDP'S intemal audit 
organization, GAO'S specific objectives, in this report were to provide 
information and analysis of (1) actions taken in response to 
recommendations in our 1990 report to improve coorclination, project 
evaluation, and the allocation of resources; (2) the amounts and sources of 
UNDP budget support; (3) the cost of administering UNDP'S headquarters and 
overseas operations and the extent to which UNDP has reduced these costs, 
includmg a comparison of UNDP and U.S. Agency for Intemational 
Development (USAID) compensation expenditures; (4) the sjrstem of audit 
and intemal cpntrpl UNDP employs to oversee its operatipns; (5) the 
criteria UNDP emplpys to graduate recipient countries from assistance; and 
(6) the extent tP which UNDP projects coincide with U.'S. national; ̂ ejpuiity • 
and fbreign policy objectives. '::'••- •••^'^'k--'^..:-:-' 

Background UNDP is art independently administered programi bf the Uiuted N t̂iicm^ 
opera.tes lmder the direction ofthe Econoinic fuid Spcial CpunciL tfNpp's • f 
policies/: programs, and hudgets are apprpved by ah executive bpiiKlj;: 5̂  
cpmppsed of 36 goveminent representatives elisGted by the Gpuhdi The 
board reports to the U.N. General Assembly thrpugh feCbuh<:il.LiND^i$ 
headed by an AdministratPr whbseiVeis a 4^yeai' term. tJNDP has abbutj 
5,000 emplpyees Ibcated at its headquarters in New Yprk and 132 field 
offices around the world. 

UNDP'S core budget is funded thrPugh vplurttaiy cPntributibns fh>m 
member states^ The core budget finances UNDP'S general prpgramis and 
operatipnis. Meihber states can alsp earmark additipnal contributabhs fpir 

'See United Nationa: U.S. ParttclpaUon In tho U.N. Develbpment Program (GAO/NSIAD^O-^; F<eb. 22, 
10005; ' ;• • •..•• '~ -̂ ~"~~ 
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Executive Summary 

specific trust funds prprpjects. UNDP administered apprpxunately 
$6,4 bilhon in ongoing development assistance projects m 191951 j 
UNDP-funded projects are generally implemented by recipient gbyemniieints 
or other U.N. agencies sUch as the Intematiprtal Labor Orgaii£zatiph;and 
the U.N. Food and /^culture 0>rganization In addition, iiNDiP is 
responsible for coordihatinig the development assistance activities of cither 
U.N. agencies. 

Results in Brief Smce the publicatibn of GAO'S 199Q report, UNDP has strengthened its 
coordmation of U.N. programs and activities, begun to iniprpve its pirbĵ ct 
evaluation system, and increased fuhdmg to the wprld's leas^ 
countries. Among other things; UNDP has been assigned new bbbrdiinatibn 
responsibiUties, has strengthened the role ofthe U,N. resident Gppfdinator. 
in countiy offices, and has begun tPenfprce requirements to cPiidudt 
project evaluations. However, these efforts have nbt fuUy addressed all 
problems in the areas of coordlhatipn and evaluatiPn, First, there are 
limits to what UNDP can dP to coordinate UN, activities. Despite beiiig 
designated as the coprdlnatbr pf U.N. develbpment assistance by the UyN. 
Secretary General, UNDP'S AdministratPr lacks specific authority tb rveqiiire 
actions to improve coordination cit development assistance acti^ties 
implemented by the various fundsy programs, and specialized agendes of 
the United Natipns, Also, the prpgiram evaluatiPn system still dpes npt 
prpvide mformation to determine the impact of UNDP-funded prpjects, ' 

UNDP'S total budget was approximately $1,9 billion m 1995 and was funded 
primarily by donor nations'voluntary contributions. Although 
contributions to UNDP'S budget have grown smce 1966, the U.S. 
contribution to UNDP has declined as a percentage of die tPtal budget.GAP 
also noted that since 1992, UNDP has decreased its administraitive expenses, 
primarily through reductions in staff, GAO found that relative differences ui 
UNDP and USAID compensation expenditures varied by locatipn and grade 
level, but UNDP'S expenditures were generally greater than USAID'S toT\ 
comparable grade levels, except at the higher grade levels. Nonetheless, 
UNDP'S average compensation cost per emplbyee was less than I^AID'S ' 
average cpst, because UNDP had a different mix of stafT-̂ lt emplpyed a 
greater percentage pf Ipwer-paid suppprt staff than USAID and used more 
Ipcally hired staff in its field pffices. UNDP alsp prpvided fewer benefits to 
its overseas professional staff than usAib. In addition, UNDP compensation 
expenditures generally did npt include mpnies tp cover taxes due to the 
tax-exempt status pf mpst employeeis. 
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Executive Sumihary' 

UNDP'S operatibiis and programs are audited by its interiiial DivisiiGitjfbf ̂  
Audit and Management Review and biennially by the U.N, Bpctrd of ;|: î̂̂^ "̂  
Auditors. Although uNpp has increased the size of its iriternsd aiitfit staJ^ 
the number bit iinteriial̂ audltis; conducted annually, and;has'SQuiht:!tĉ ^̂ ^ I: ^ 
hnprove its ihteriial contrPlS, the U.N: Bpard pf AUditbi^ has cpritinuied;tb 
raise concems over audit coverage. The board has reported thjat the • 
intemal audit staff is still too small to provide adequate audit icbvera^y'f 
strategic audit planning is insufficient; and not enou^ projects executed 
by recipient goyerrurients are being audited. As a result Pfthe^lattiEiiliJ^ei; 
Bpard pf Auditbrs expressed a qualified opinibn on tJNpjp's finiancisd: ° 
statements for the bienniuiiisf ending December 31,1993, and 199S. Irt 
addition, GAO fouiid that the iiitemal audit division could not riMdily | 
determine die extent to Which its audit recommertdatibhs had bfeen ' ; 
implemented. 

UNDP'S single criterion for graduating countries from bemg a net recipient^ 
of assistance is based Pn per capita grpss natipnal prpduct (GNP). 
According to UNDP documents, this basis is problematic because per capita 
GNP assumes an exactitude that does npt actually exist. With respect tp 
resource allocation, UNDP is implementing a new method for allocating 
resources based, in part, ort country performance. 

UNDP'S mission is consistent vrith U.S. national security and foreign policy 
objectives, and its projects prortiote many ofthe same goals indeveloping : 
countries that the U.S. governmient tries to advance. However, UNDP dpes 
fund projects in countries that are covered by U.S. statutPiy funduig 
restrictions. In accordance with these restrictions, the State Department 
withholds from the U.S. contribution to IJNDP the U.S.' propoitionate sharie 
for projects in these countries. Because the amount withheld dPes nPt 
accpunt fpr the administrative cpsts Pf UNDP field pffices in these ^ i 
countries, some U.S. funds may indirectly help support these projects. 

Principal Findings 

UNDP Efforts to 
Coordinate U.N. 
Assistance 

In response to long-standing concerns about the lack of coordinatiPn of 
U.N. develppment assistance activities, in 1994 the Secretaiy General 
pfficially designated the UNDP Administrator as the coprdinatpr pf ' 
develppment assistance tP ensure that development policies are consisteht 
among U.N. departments, funds ahd prt}grams, and regional commissions. 
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Executive Summary 

Accordingly, UNDP has strengthened the resident coordinator position at 
the covmtry level. Axnohg other things, 1.7 percent, or apprpximatejy ; 
$34 milUon per bieinr^um, of core respurces has been edlocated tbfUndv^ 
coordina:tion improvement initiatives in the field. In additipn, UNDP has ! 
taken the lead in admiriistering U.N: mitiatives specificaUy designed to 
enhance coordination ampng U.N. agencies. These initiatives mclude li 
helping recipient countries implement actions mandated at recent 
worldwide U.N, conferences. Nonetheless, UNDP has no aUthbrity'to 
require actions tpimprpye coordmation among U.N. entities providing 
development assistsince within the highly fragmented U.N, system. 

UNDP's Monitoring and 
Evaluation Systems 

UNDP recognizes that it has had prpbleihsmpiutpring and evaluating 
projects—^particulairly that itsevaluationsfpciistpp narrowly Pn project 
output mstead of development unpact. Also, not all projects that should 
receive a mandatoiy evaluatibn are evaluated, UNDP'S Meurch 1996 
compUance report uidicated that only 62 percent of these projects are 
evaluated. Furthermore, the U.N. Board of Auditors has found that project 
monitoring is carried out to satisfy adininistrative requirements rather , 
than to encourage remedial action, UNDP has no system to track the 
implementation of recomfhendatipns cPntained in prpject t .'aluatipn 
reports, and it cannot readily detennine how many of its projects are 
completed on tune and within budget. These problems limit UNDP'S ability 
to detemune the impact pf its prpjects pndevelpping countries. • 

To address these and other evaluation-related problems, UNDP is, among 
other things, developing a new evaluation process. The new process seeks 
to establish an objective basis, such as changes in baseUne data, for 
measuring project impact, UNDP believes this wiU enable staff to perfomi 
results-oriented monitoring and evaluation, UNDP has alsp begun tp track 
cpmpliance with evaluatiPn reqiurements. In additipn, quantifiable targets 
for aU mandatory evaluations have been set in the agiency's organizatibnial 
plan, and managers at aU levels are now being held accountable for 
meeting the targets. 

Allocation of Funds to 
Least Developed Countries 

To focus UNDP'S resources more on the priority needs of least developed 
countries, UNDP has increased the percentage of its funding dedicated to 
these countries from 55 percent in 1990 to 60 percent in 1996 

Amount and Sources of 
UNDP Funding 

Voluntary contributions from member states to UNDP'S total budget gi-ew 
by an average annual rate of 2.9 percent between 1966 and 1995, but tl\e 
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Executive Summary 

U.S. contribution declined an average bf 3 percent annually durihg;thfese> ; 
years. Front 1966 to 1995, the United States contributed apprbximaiely ! 
$6.3 biUipn, measured in 1995 dpUars, to the program. The U.S. : i 
contributibn to uNDP'stbtal budget has ranged from a high of 41 percent in 
1968 tb a low bf 6.8 percent in 1995. The 1996 U.S. contribution continued | 
the downward treiid. Due to overaU decreases in funds approprM«Bd,ft)r, 
intematibnal organizations in 1996, the 1996 U.S, contributionpl; v i ;;<! 
$49.6 irulUbn to the icore budget represents a 56-percent decresuse frbm the 
1995 core iMidjget contribution of $113.5 inilUon.2 r 

Smce 1990, contribUtiphs to UNDP'S coi"e budget feU while cpntributibhstb 
the noncore budget rpsepyer the same period, Contributibnsto t h e c c ^ 
budget totaled $1:2 biUibri in 1990, but by 1995 had decreased 23 peisc|n^^ 
to $928 miUion. Tliis trend contrasts sharply with the trend in hbhcbre: ;; 
contributions, which were about $203 miUipn in 1990 but by 1995 had risert 
370 percent, tP $951 nulUbn. The mcrease in noncore resburceis has been v 
attributed primarily to cost-sharing aigreements with Latin American ; 
countries.^ 

U N D P Adminis t ra t ive 
Costs 

Between the 1992/1993 and 1996/1997 bienniums, UNDP decreasedvthe 
administrative portion of its core budget by $46.6 miUion (m cohstaiit 1995 
doUars), or 11.5 percent. The savings were primarily achieved t h r b t ^ 
core-funded staff reductions in both the headquarters and field bffices: : 
from 4,319 to 3,660; or 15 percent, UNDP'S administrative expehsi^s (for 
example, salaries, benefits, travel, and rent), measured in constant 1995 
doUars, totaled approximately $385 miUion and $369 nuUion in the 
1992/1993 and 1994/1995 bienniums, respectively. Over this period, 
administrative expenditures were reduced by 4,2 percent. i 

The relative difference between USAID and UNDP employee compensation 
expenditures varied by location and grade level.* Overall, in 1995, UNDP 
spent an average of 17.7 percent less than USAID on salaries, benefits, and 
allowances per employee. For all staff located at its headquarters in New 
York, UNDP spent 25.5 percent more on average than USAID spent for its 

-All contributions und growth rales arc prvscntcd In ISMIS constant dollars. Infomvation |>cnaining tt> 
tho 1096 U.S. contrtbuUon to the noncoh; budget was not available. 

'ro.si-sharlng agreements allow recipient govcrnmcnls m- other donors m ullorate atxmtribuUnn to a 
.specific proJe<;t In a speclllc couniry. 

'UNt)P'» SUff In New York Includes profe-sslonaKs of dilTorimt itaUmValilim tl\«l wrve in an 
International stalus. Tlicy receive benefils and allowances sihtllar In thosi> nri.lNl>Ps««rrkK>Miyiin 
UNDP t)fnw'8 art>und ihe world. USAID stafTserving In Washingion. D.t?;. ar« not nntlliiHt to «»\t»r«>«s 
allowances. 
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headquarters staff in Washington, D.C. Grade level comparisons revealed 
that UNDP'S salary expenditures for lower-level professipnal staff were • 
greater than USAID'S. However, as professional grade levels increased, 
USAID's salary expenditures approximated and then exceeded UNDP'S, 
UNDP'S average compensation expenditures for its locally tured staff m the 
field exceeded USAID'S compensation expenditures by 14.9 percent. 
However, overaU UNDP spent 31 percent less than USAID fPr all staff Ipcated 
in the fleld. This was because UNDP used a higher prpportipn of lower-paid, 
locaUy hired stiiff overseas, and UNDP professionals overseas received • 
fewer benefits than their USAID counterparts. In addition, UNPP 
compensation expenditures generaUy do not include monies tb cover | 
taxes due to the tax-exempt status of most employees. 

Audi t Overs ight of U N D P UNDP'S Division for Audit and Management Review increased its staff from 
23 to 41 positions between 1988 and 1995, In 1993, the division began using 
private accountmg finns to increase the number of audits conducted 
annuaUy. As a result, the number of mtemal audits conducted rose firom 
35 m 1990 to 114 m 1995. According to UNDP, the intemal audit staff wiU be 
further strengthened during the 1998/1999 biennium. 

Despite the mcreases in audit staff, the U.N. Board of Auditors has 
repeatedly raised concems that UNDP'S intemal audit staff was too smaUtP 
provide adequate audit coverage of UNDP operations. The U.N, Board of 
Auditors also reported that the planning methods used by UNDP̂ 'S intemal 
audit division are inadequate. Specifically, thp audit plans are not linked to 
available resources. , 

In addition, thp U.N. Board of Auditors' reports for the bienniums ending 
December 31,1993, and 1995 express qualified opinions on UNDP'S financial 
statements. The qualified opinions were due to the insufficient level pf 
expenditures audited for projects executed by recipient governments; For 
the 19!r) 1/1995 biennium, UNDP reported expenditures Of about $1.1 billion 
for nationally executed projects, but it did not receive independent audit 
certifications, prepared by recipient govemment auditors, for about 
$366 million of this amount.''' The U. N. Board of Auditors bases its bpinipn 
on these certificates. (MO did not validate the Board Of Auditors* findings. 

In December 1995, UNDP'S intemal audit division began using an automated 
system to track and verify the implementation of recommendations 

'NatlonHlly execuied pniJiTi."* nrv lmplemcntt>d by reclplont govvmment.s nnd audited by < i: /i.r their 
nalional audit agencies or local accounting flnns, wtthout dln<ct ovetslght by the inlvmitl audit 
(hvlHlon. 
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Executive Summary 

contained in its audit reports. Prior to the implementation ofthe system, 
UNDP had not analyzed its recommendations to detemune trends or report 
on overaU compUance, UNDP officials told GAO they plan to produce annual 
reports on compUance with audit recoinmendations in the future. 

Internal Control i.s>-:\ 
Personal Accountability 

In response to concerns about the need to focus On results and 
accountabUity for resource management, UNDP has increased emphasis on 
its intemal control and personal accountabiUty procedures. 

UNDP has issued a series of circulars on accountabiUty both for managers 
and staff to increase awareness of their responsibiUty for pmdent resource 
management. 
UNDP has established a standing committee on personal accountabiUty and 
fmancial liabiUty to adjudicate cases involvmg violations of financial 
regulations and rules that also may involve financial loss to the 
organization. 
UNDP has conunissioned a study of its current accountabiUty system to 
identify areas where improvements are needed. 

During the last 2 bienniums, there were 29 documented caSes Of firaud or 
presumptive fraud involving $379,000. According to UNDP, over 80 percent 
of the funds was recovered and disciplinaiy action was taken or staff were 
separated from the organization. 

Graduation From UNDP 
Assistance 

To date, 20 countries have graduated from UNDP assistance, UNDP'S 
allocation methodology is stmctured so that countries receive less aid as 
their per capita GNP increases, UNDP'S criterion for graduating countries 
from being a net recipient of assistance is the achievement of a per capita 
GNP of $3,000 or more measured m 1989 dollars. Graduated countries may 
continue to participate m UNDP prpjects, but they must reimburse UNDP for 
the assistance it prpvldes. According to UNDP dpcuments, its graduation 
criteriPrt is spmewhat problematic since per capita GNP fluctuates over 
time. Consequently, a countiy may be considered a graduate in 1 year and 
retum to recipient status the following year. 

UNDP Itas designed and begun to implement a performance-based system to 
detennine the level of resources allocated to recipient countries. 
Specifically, beginning in 1997, UNDP will earmark fUnds that will be 
distributed to countries where development assistance prqjeets are 
experiencing greater success. i 
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Executive Summary: 

Support of U.S. Policy 
Objectives 

UNDP'S mission ahd objectives are generaUy consistent with U.S: national i 
security and foreign poUcy objectives, partici4aJrly sustainable human 
development—a central objective of many usAip projects* To £u:cbmp^ 
its mission of helping cbuhtrieS achieve sustainable human development 
and target its efforts, UNDP focuses its programs on (1) poverty eliijrunallbn, 
(2) job creation and sustainable human liveUhppds, (3) advancemsntbf r' 
wpmen, and (4) prbtection and regeneration of the enyiroiunent—-areas 
similarly targeted by U.S. forei^ asisistance efforts. 

Although aU U.N, member nations can request assistance :fix>m UNDP, 11:8. 
law requires the State Department to withhold the U.S:' proportionate 
share for projects in certain countries. These countries include Burma, 
Cuba, Iran, Iraq, Libya, North Kbrea, and Syria. In 1994, UNDP's prqject 
expenditures in these countries totaled $22.2 miUion. The U.S. . 
contribution to UNDP'S core budget iiii that year represented 12.7 percent dT 
the total. Accordingly, the Department of State withheld a propoitionate ! 
amount (that is, 12.7 percent of $22.2 milUon, or $2.8 miUion) firom UNDP. i 
However, the State Department formula for withholding funds does not : 
take mto account aU administrative costs associated with the operation of 
UNDP field offices in these countries, GAO found that the U.S. proportionatie 
share of adininistrative costs associated with field offices in these 
countries was about $585,000 in 1994. According to State, the same 
formula is also used in making voluntaiy contributions to other U.N. 
agencies. 

Recommendations Although UNDP has taken steps to address problems with its prpiect , 
evaluation system, GAO recommends that, to ftirther improve UNDP'S ai>iliiy 
to assess development impact, the Secretaiy of State seek the suppoit of 
other nu^or donor countries to require that ITNDP (1) adopt a system to 
identify all prpjects that require a mandatoiy evaluation and track whether 
the evaluations are conducted, (2) establish a system to track whether 
evaluation recommendations are addre^ed, and (3) cohduct periodic 
assessments of the recently implemented evaluation aiystem improvements 
to determine their effectiveness in helping Î NDP measure the impact of Its 
development assistance prqjeets. 
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Matter for 
Congressional 
Consideration 

If Congress wishes to ensure that no U.S. contributions to UNDP will be 
used for overhead expenses in countries covered by section 307 of fiie 
Foreign Affaurs Act of 1961 (22 U.S.C. 2227), it may wish to explicitly ' 
requirie that the State Department includie field office administrative costs 
when calculatmg the amount of the U.S. withholdings. ' , ' 

Agency Comments 
and GAO's Evaluation 

In commenting on a draft of this report, UNDP, the Department ofS^li^ and 
USAID generally agreed that the report provides a balanced assessment, of 
UNDP pperations and U.S. participation in imop. UNDP actoowle'dged'l^^ 
although it had made progress m the areas of coordmatipn and>«̂ ûsaian,̂ ' 
more work needed to be done. State said that it would bring GAO'S ^ [ 
recommisndations regardmg the strengthening of UNDP'S project evaluation^ 
system tP the attention of UNDP'S senior management and executive board 
to ensure that they are addressed. ' i , 

State disagreed with GAG that administrative expenses be induded in Qie 
formula for calculatuig the amount of money to be withhdd firom 
mtematibnal organizations that assist countries subject to 1J.S. l^islative 
restrictions. State said that it beUeves section 307 of the Foreign AjEEairs 
Act of 1961 relates only to project costs and not to overhead eiq[)enscS5 in 
those countries subject to legislative restrictions. Moreover, State said it 
would not seek to impose a method of calculating the withholding that 
could reduce the U,S. contribution because it does not Uke legislative 
restrictions that mvite poUticization and contradict the prindple of 
universality for participation m U.N. organizations, GAO is not advocating 
the inclusion of UNDP headquarters general overhead expenses, but ovdy 
those related to the operation of field offices in the spedfic countties. 
These costs can be easily identified. 

In light of State's comments, GAO has deleted its recommendation and 
mstead added a Matter for Congressional Consideration regarding the 
inclusion of field office administrative costs in the formula used to 
calculate the amount of money withheld firom intemational oiganisations 
that assist certain countries. 

UNDP said that while it does maintain programs in some countries Ihat may 
have policies that are mconsistent with those ofthe United States^ this 
does not mean that the programs themselves are at odds with U.S. foreion 
policy objectivi?s. UNDP emphasized that in no case does it subsldtz' or 
promote antidemocratic policies. 
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Executive Summary 

USAID commented that the comparison of average UNDP and USAID 
compensation costs does not consider the possible differences m the size 
and complexity of the development assistance prpgramsmanaged by each 
agency, the duties performed by employees of the two agencies, the mix of 
employees used—that is, personal services cpntraetpis, permanent 
expatriate emplpyees, and locaUy hired employees—or other differing 
factors. State also suggested that a further explanatipn of the reason for 
the differences would be useful, GAO recognized these differences may 
affect the average compensation cpsts of the agencies. However, in 
analyzing average cpmpertsatipn cpists for various categories of personnel 
(that is, professional or support staff), a grade level equivalency chart was 
used to reflect the comparabiUty of positions between the two agencies, i 
GAO's analysis mdicated that the factors causmg compeiisa,tion costs to 
differ between agencies was themix of employees used, the level of : 
benefits provided to professional staff overseas, and the tax-exempt status 
of most UNDP employees. 

Each agency also provided technical comments that have been 
incorporated into the report as appropriate, ̂  
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'•' i'^ 

The United Nations Development Program (UNDP), the largest U.N.~ ,; 'i :| 
program for providing development assistance to developing*cb^tiie"s,| i 

; adrninistered over $6.4 bU 
fl: ; UNDP's mission is to help developing countries achieve sustain^eJKuman 
!i ^ development'UNDP works to achieve its missipn in develppiiig'ooiiu^ 
i!; V by (1) funding development assistance projects and (2) a s s i s t imdo^^ 

plan and implement their development strategies. In-addlti'Pi!»&j!%0^^ ; ,'̂  
jj ; ; V, and planning development assistance efforts, UN • 

i developmentassistanceactivitiesofother'U.N. agencies. UNDP'Ibcjuses its > 
iji , - • programs on the aUeviation of poverty, creation of jobs, emppvirer^ 
'̂ v V women, and protectipn ofthe environment. UNDP-fUndediEyrp|î jcl|̂ i|î ( 

generaUy implemented by other U.N. agencies br recipient goveriatmekt̂  
i' and address development issues m a variety of sectors. AU U.N. meiiib^ 

countries can request assistance firom UNDP, although countries Whbseper 
capita income exceeds $3,000—measured in 1989 doUars—musti-eimt^Urse , 

;::' UNDP for the assistance it provides, s v 

UNDP is an independently administered agency within the U,N. system that 
Is operates under the direction of the Economic and Social CouncU. UNDP'S 

; i :̂  operating poUcies are estabUshed and its programs and budgets are 
I approved by an executive board, comprised of 36 govemment 

representatives elected by the Council, which reports to the U.N. General 
1 : r Assembly. ' 

li UNDPisheadedbyan Administrator who serves a 4-year term, UNDP'S 
system is comprised of a Secretariat in New York, wliich employs over 800 
people, and 132 field offices located around the world that employ 

'i approximately 4,200 people. These employees c a n y out the general i 
• i management emd administration of the organization's activities and ! 

provide support to U.N. activities in the field. Sixty-seven percent of the 
headquarters staff is financed through general contributions (core ' 
resources); the remaining 32 percent is financed through contributions 
made for a specific purpose or project (noncore resources). In the field; 
82 percent of the staff is financed through core resources, and the 
remaining 18 percent is financed through noncore resources. Although 
employeesdesign, evaluate, and manage prpjects and work with lw»t ' 

n.,/-' 

i'i'' 

f\y.':>, 

! •• ; • , ' ' : ; • 

.(••••vj: 

:.ikisi^-ii.^;;ijyt^;]t:o:ii:;i 

'The UNDP Admlnlstrutor defines "sustainable human developnwnt" as dov«lot)m6nt lhal net ̂ nly 
iiencrati's economic growth but also distrtbulra its bcni>ni3 equitably, that regeneiralfis l^b 
envlroninent rather than destroying it, and Ihat empowers people ratheir thaw.mttlfgiftaiJSilî îfcnv t l 
gives priority to the poor, enlarging their choices and opportuftiUes, ttWd provides M^tblr 
participation in decisions aiTecting them, tt is deveiopmeni that Is pito-pool", p«tV-\\Hlllf«, pf«>-joi)̂ , ' 
pro-democracy, pro-women, and pro-children. !, 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

nations to constmct develbpment plans, most are nbt engaged in the 
actual delivery of develbpment assistance. 

UNDP Activities and 
Programs 

Although UNDP is the largest provider of U.N, develbpment assistaheie,: 
according to the Organization for JEconomicCopperatipn and 
Development, UNDP cont ibUtedjiist 1.7 percent pf the aveiageJaiuiUal 
official development assistance worldwide between 1985 and, i^4v By 
comparison, the United States provided 20.4 percent of average aniiuaOi 
worldwide official dievelopment assistance over the sameperibd. Fpr this 
and other reasons, UNDP and U.S. Pfficials have stated that UNDP̂ 'S 
development assistance cannot be expected to have made majbr impacts 
m all pf the countries where UNDP wPrks. 

UNDP, U.S., and recipient governmient officials we spoke to characteiized 1 
UNDP projects as "seed" or "catalyst" projects that are designed tp atirabt 
further investment by recipient govemmerits, dpnpr gpvenuhents, pr 
development banks. In fact, some prbjects, referred to as 
"investment-related projects," are specifically designed to attract fiirther i 
investment.^ In its last report oh investnieht-related projects, UNPP said 
that in the 10-year period betwieien 1985 and 1994, the number of 
mvestment-related projects implemented ranged between 2,8 and 
4.6 percent of all projects implemented in thbse years, UNDP estiihatesthat 
for every doUar spent on investment-related projects, $73 in investment 
conunitments are generated, UNDP Ub longier attempts tp estimate the 
follow-up investment that its projects attract.'* 

UNDP'S development assistance includes the prbvision pfadvlspry seryices, 
trcuning, and equipment to developing countries across a variety bf \ 
sectors, including agriculture, intemational trade, population, and huiiian 
rights. In 1995, UNDP contributed ftmds to 4,763prbjects in 20 sectors j 
valued at about $6.4 biUion. 

-The Organization for Econoinic Cooperation and Development is a forum permitting gbvemrhents of 
industrialized democracies to study and formulate policies in all economic and social spheres. 

'I 'NDP investment-related projects fall into three categories, including (1) small preinvestmenlstudies 
such as feiisibiliiy studies that preseni in!'om\ati6i\ that facilitates investments; (2) larger, 
lnv(>stmont-oriented studies such as geiieral area or regional planning studies; and (3)'te<:hhicai 
activilies supponii\g (capital investment such as a-ssistance in the supervision of iu\ im'e5tmet\^>«iated ; 
projecr. ; 

'liNDI' offlcluls stal(!(l Hint I;NDP no longer trucks follow-up inwstment because ofthe diftltiilllies 
encountered in linking Ibllow-up Investmeiit to pivinvestment studleis conducted by UNbl>yeaifS 
hefori! Inv(>slinen(.s are made. 
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UNDP Does Not 
Implement Projects 

As table 1.1 shows, projects, financed thrpugh grants made by UNDP tiS 
recipient govemments, are implemented by recipient goveirurtents pr 1 or • 
more of 32 multUateral organizations, including the U.N. FoPd JMid̂  '; ̂  
Agriculture Organization, the Wprld Healtli Organizatipn, and the tI.I)I; 
Vplunteers. In 1995, these multilateral prganizatiphs implemented ; ; 
2,620 projects in 175 develbping countries. Increasingly, UNDP is financing 
projects that are impliemeiited directly by recipient govemments, UNDî  
refers to these projects as "nationaUy executed projects." "The 
2,143 nationaUy executed pi-bjects ongping; in 1995 represented 
approximately 45 percerit bf UNDP'S 4,763 prpjects m that year, "ITie number 
of these projects grew rapidly between 1988 and 1995, In 1988, nationaUy 
executed projects accounted for only 13 percent of aU projects. 

Table 1,1: UNDP Project-Implementing 
Organizations, Percentage Share of 
Total Ongoing Projects, and Project 
Cost, 1995 

Agency 

Host governments 

U.N. Office of Project Services 

U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization 

UN. Department for Development Support and 
Management Services 

International Labor Organization 

U.N; Industrial Development Organization 

U.N. Education, Scientific, and Cultural 
Organization 

World Bank 

World Health Organization 

Subtotal 
UNDP and 24 other multilateral organizations 

Total 

Pereeritage 
of prbjects 

44,8 

18.7 

7.4 • 

6.6 
4,4 

5.0 

1.7 

1,5 
1,1 

91.2 
8.8 ' 

100.0 

Percentage 
ofcost 

' 51.9 

: . 16.0 

• : 6.5 

":•"•;•' ^ 4 : 7 -

v;:. 2.7; 

1' :" -̂-'i-i 2.9 

'' 0:9 

' ; 2,9 

, ^;.1 ^.2 
•.•: • ! 8 9 . 7 -

; ! 10.3 

100.0 

Source: UNDP Compendium of Ongoing Projects as of 31 December 1995, UNDP/Series ; 
A/Number 26. Documantalion and Statistics Office, Bureau for Policy arid Program Support, 
UNDP, Uniled Nations Publications, Sept, 1996. 

UNDP Helps 
Govemments Plan 
and Manage Their 
Development 
Assistance 

The U.N. General Assembly charged UNDP with helping recipient 
govemments, at their request, determine and meet their development' > 
assistance needs. As part ofthis wbrk, UNDP helps recipient gpvemments 
to organize meetings with donors and to conduct assessments bf their 
national development assistance requirements, UNDP works with recipient 
govemments to prepare several documents that are intended to help them 
detemiine their development assistance needs and help the United Niiitions 
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respond to those needs. The documents include the (1) "Country strategsr 
note," which serves as a frameWOrk for all UN. agencies working withiii a 
country;" (2)"advisoiy note," which initiates the dialogue between tmpp 
and the recipient govemirieht and explains UNDP's views on hOW its 
assistance can support a nation's development goals; and (3) *̂ countiy 
cooperation firamework," which outlines the intended nature, focus, and 
financial scope of UNDP assistiance within a given countiy, 

To focus its projects and further assist recipient govemments in their 
effbrts to plan their dev«lopnnent,:iJNpp ihtioduced the "pro^^ 
approach" m 1992, Tills is ahiethod of implementing prpleets^thatstiressea 
broad recipient country-driven initiatives and sector strategies laither ttiian 
scattering UNDP resources intomany smaU projects. Tlie total huroiber Of 
projects supported by UNDP decreased by 23 percent between 1991 and 
1995, from 6,189 to 4,763. 

Our Previous Work "̂ ̂ ^̂ ' ̂ ^ "^po^^** <*»® fouowing:' 
• UNDP had not fulfiUed its role as the central ftmc&ig channel and ; ; 

coordinating body for U.N. develbpment aissistance. 
• Member nations beUeved that UNDP perfomied a number of usefiil 

functions. However, U.S. and other donor officials were concerned ahoiit 
the abiUty of UNDP'S projects to make an impact 

• U.S. officials beUeved that more evaluative information on the inq^ct of 
UNDP'S projects was needed to determine how to use UNDP'S resources 
effectively. 

• U.S, offlcials believed a greater percentage Of UNDP'S ftmds should be used 
m the least developed countries (LDC) and should be focused on areas ! 
where UNDP offers advantages over Other fiuiding sources.^ i 

• The U.N. Board of Auditors, UNDP'S independent external auditor, had 
issued qualified audit opinions on UNDP'S 1987 and 1988 financial : ! 
statements because a substantial portion Ofthe expenditures reported by 
U.N. implementing agencies had not been audited. 

•The couniry siraiugy nole pmvtdra guldi>llnes fbr all deveiopmeni intUM<v«« tlw XMtxA Niithmis ; 
Implemenin wilh Ihc nxipcrauon uf a rei'lpieni government 

"See Unllwl NaUons: U.S. PatUclpaMon In Ihe U.N. Dt'wloniwmi iVli« înv(^%AlV^W^AD4W« .̂ f^: 2^, 
iiMKi). ; 

'LlU's (urnmUy (Himpnm* 48 muniniw wilh a iiNid piipuiatitw ofhHiri! ihm S^^ 
counlrtos are Ihe iMMirom «f ih« dWTlnpinB rniimtilm, wiUl DnimKliMc «cnn«mt(>, InsHivMOMttl, « M 
human r»!i«>ur»je pnthlems, CurrenUy. OD \ tmmx «f UNDP"* row rranuKmi nt i aeitlwWied l o m ^ j i ^ In 
I.IK's. 

• . I •• ; : 
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Chapter 1 
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We recommended that the Secretiuy of State seek the support of bther 
major donor countries to (1) strengthen the UNDP representatives' rple in 
coprdmating aU U.N. system development assistance activities atthe ( 
countiy level, (2) mcrease the evaluation of prbject results to determine 
their impact on the pribrity heeds of recipient cpuntries, and (3) ensure 
that UNDP cpncentratespn die pribrity needs of LDCS and on activities 
where UNDP offers advantages compared tb other funding spurces. 

In response to these recommendations, the State Department took ithe ';'; 
lead in organizing a msubr effprt tp improve the coordmating rble of IUNDP. 
A U.N. Geneial Assembly re ŝbliitipn was adppted caUing fpr jsigtyfican 
Improved coordination, andiresburces havebeehefuinarkedforth^ 
puipose. Chapter 2 discusses these and other effbits to improve 
coordination withm the U,N. system- In the area of evaluation, a decisibn 
was passed by UNDP'S governing body that directed UNDP to strengthenits 
evaluatipn pf projects and their impact. Smce 1990, IJNDP has improviî îts 
project evaluation processes by measuring the agency's compUiuice with 
evaluation requirements, but fiirther iinprovements are needed in th i so : ; 
area, particularly in measuring prpject impact- (See ch,13 of this repoit,) ; 
Finally, to focus the organization's resources on the priori^ needis Of U)Cs, 
UNDP has increased the percentage of its fundmg dedicatedto LDCS firprn 
55 percent in 1990 to 60 percent in 1997. 

Objectives, Scope, 
and Methodology 

The Chairman of the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations requested 
that we follow up on our 1990 review of U.S. participation in UNDP. 
SpecificaUy, we obtained mformation On and analyzed (1) actions taken in 
response to recommendations in our 1990 ireport to improve coordinatiipn, 
project evaluation, and the allbcatibn of resourcies; (2) the amounts iand 
sources of UNDP budget support; (3) the cost of administering UNDP'S 
headquarters and overseas operations and the extent to Which UNDP hias 
reduced these costs, Including a comparison of UNDP and U.S. Agency tor 
Intemational Development (usAiD) compensation costs; (4) the scî tem 6f 
audit and intemal control UNDP employs to provide oversight of its i : 
operations; (5) the criteria UNDP employs to graduate recipient countries 
trom assistance; and (6) the extent to which UNDP projects coincide iiyith 
U.S. national security and foreign policy objectives. 

• • • - 1 

• • • • • • • ' I 

We conducted our review primarily at UNDP headquarters in New York City 
and at the Department of State and t JSAIU ih Washington, D.C. We also 
visited selected î NbP fleld ofllces and ptPĜ ects and Interviewed UNDP, <UIS. 
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government, other donor nations, U.N. technical agency, World Bankj 
Intemational Monetary Fund, recipient gpVerriment, and prpject 
beneficiaiy officials m Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, and Vietnam. These four 
countries were selected because of their g;eographic proximity tp each 
Pther and theu- abihty tP prpvide us With examples pf UNDP'S assistance tb 
cPuntries (1) with a variety Pfmcpme levels, i(2) at different stages bf-̂  
development, (3) in transitibii firbm centt'ally iplaiuied economics tb; market 
economies, (4) that impleitient nationaUy executed projects, arid (5) Where 
govemance and administrative riefbrm prbjects are being implemented-
Malaysia was also selected becaiiise UNDP'S countiy office theiriB is the site 
ofthe regional service center for the Asia and, Pacific Region. In addition, 
Vietnam was also selected because UNDP'S country pffice in Hahbi is , 
working on an improved performance assessment system for UNDP. 

To assess the mechanisms UNDP uses to coordinate U;,N- development. 
assistance, we reviewed UNPP documentation relattedtb coordination, 
mcludmg country strategy notes in the cpuntries we visited. In additipn^ 
we met with UNDP field staff resppiisible fbr cpprdinatipn, U.S. pfBcials, 
other donor nation representatives; and U.N. technical agency and ; 
multUateral financial institution staff m the countries we visited to bbtain : 
their opinions on UNDP'S coordination efforts. We alsb met with officials 
from the U.N, Secretariat m New Ybrk. 

To determine the methods UNDP uses to monitor and evaluate the impact 
of its projects, we reviewed UNDP policies and procedures and evaluatibn 
reports. In addition, we met with persbnnel responsible fpr evaluatibhs 
both in headquarters and in the field and reviewed the operation of UNDP'S 
Central Evaluation Data Base, which is used to record the results pf 
evaluations. 

To assess UNDP'S budget support, the cost pf adrninistering UNDP'S 
headquarters emd overseas operations, and the exitent to W'hich UNDPihas 
reduced these costs, we reviewed UNDP budget documents and audit : 
reports prepared by the U.N. Bpard pf Auditprs and met with UNDP'S 
management and adininistrative bfficeris responsible fpr these areas. In 
addition, we compared UNDP'S headquarters and field personhel I 
compensatipn expenditures with thpse pf USAID'S headquarters in 
Washington, D.C, and field offices in six cpuntries (Bangladesh, Benin, 
Hpnduras, Mali, Nicaragua, and Zambia) where bbth UNDP and USAID have 
field pffices. Our methpdplpgy fpr making these cbmparispns is desciribed 
in appendix II. 
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To determine the systems of audit and aecpuntabiUty UNDP uses to provide 
oversight and control for its operations, we met with UNDP managers in ;• 
headquarters and field offices, the Board of Auditors' staff, auditbrs firom 
UNDP'S intemal audit office and representatives from accounting finhs that 
work for the office, and evaluatibn staff In addition^ we read audit repbits 
and related documents prepared by the Bosu'd of Auditors and UNDP'S 
intemal audit staff; however, we did not vaUdate their findings or evaluate 
the adequacy or quaUty of their work. We also reviewed the operation bf .; 
UNDP'S Intemal Project Services Audit Information System. 

To determine the criteria UNDP employs to graduate recipient countries 
from assistance, we examined UNDP poUcy documents arid interviewed , 
UNDP officials responsible for applying the criteria. 

To determine the extent to which UNDP'S projects coincide with U.S.. 
national security and foreign poUcy goals, we exammed UNDP poUcy and 
project documents. We also reviewed documents reflecting U.S. nationiil 
security and foreign poUcy goals, including the executiye branch's national 
security strategy and the State Department's 1996 budget request for UNDP 
funding. In addition, we interviewed U.S. officials, including chiefs of 
mission in the countries we visited, to determine their views on the extent 
tp which UNDP'S missipn and prpjects cpincide with U.S. objectives. 

We cpnducted pur review frpm December 1995 tp December 1996 in 
acccrdance with generaUy accepted govemment auditing standards. 

As an agency of the United States, we have no direct authprity tp review 
the operations of multUateral institutions such as UNDP. Our review pf UNDP 
documents and reports mcluded thbse that are generally available tp 
member states and others that are intemal to the organization. However; 
we did not test intemal controls or verify all of the data provided by UNDP. 
We received full cooperation from and broad access to UNDP officials, 
including the Adnunistrator. 

Agencv Comments ^̂ ^̂ ' ^̂ ^ Department of state, and USAID provided cpnihients on a draft of 
^ ^ ^ this report. The agencies generally agreed with our assessment of UNDP'S I 

operations, UNDP and USAID stated that the report provides a fair evaluation 
of U.S. participation in the organization, and State observed that the report 
is consistent with the administration's view that UNDP promotes mahy U.S. 
foreign policy goals. The agencies also raised sohve specific issues of 
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concem that are discussed at the end of chapters 3,4,5, and 7- The 
agencies' comments are reprinted in appendixes HI thrpugh V. 
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Chapter 2 

Role 0f UNDP in Coordmating U.N. 
Development Assistance 

HPW weU the United Natipns cpprdinates develppment assistance haisi 
been a long-standing concem. A variety of mechanisms have been 
estabUshed over the years to help ensure that policy and program-
coordination occurs among U.N. agencies at both headquarters anditî e* 
field level. In 1990, we reported.that VUDP did not coordinate the mi^ori^ 
of U.N. development assistance and recommended! strehgtheiunig 1%e U.N. 
resident coordmator position. Since then, in an effortito improve 
coordination, the United Nations has introduced the countiy strategy note, 
the Secretaiy General has officiaUy designated UNDP'S AdminiistiaitoT as the 
coordmator of aU U,N, development assistance, arid the program cydl^ of- < 
U.N. agencies have been harmonized m some countriesi Likewise, to' 
strengthen the role ofthe resident coordinator, UNDP haŝ  amongothi^ 
things, earmarked additional resources to fund coordination'initiative In 
the field. However, UNDP does not have the authority to requke the U.:̂ .'s 
diverse and strong mdependent agencies to coordinate ̂ «ur 
development assistance activities. The U.N. system remains highly 
fragmented, and the social and economic .development programs and 
activities of the United Nations and its affiUated agendes aire not ftilly 
mtegrated. 

The Fragmented UN. 
Structure Inhibits 
Coordination and 
Integration of 
Activities 

The needl fbr coordinating U.N. development assistance at all levdis is 
widely acknowledged. In siich areas as common administealiye sendees, 
ahd joint programming, several agency representatives in thefi^d told'us 
that separate govenUng bodies, mandates, ftmds, and progranis Ibr a ' 
number of major organizations—each with its own program and budgeiting 
cycles, management and administrative procedures, and priorities-r-make 
effective coordination and integration of U.N. activities at the countiy levd 
difficult. , ' 

• • • - • • • " • • > . ' 

Many of the agency representatives we Interviewed acknowled]^ the 
need for better coordhiation at the highest levels—in New York̂  Oeneva, 
or a regional headquarters location, as the case may be. They ti^d us diat 
the ability of U.N. agencies to cooperate depended, to a large exft(̂ t> Wk 
guidance firom their respective headqiuaxteis orgaidiations. FW«$»ym(te, 
according to UNDP offlcials in Indonesia, the Int«miitional Labcir 
Organization has, in elCfect, delayed tiie eMabUshmait ofa teiMnmisn U X 
library because its headquarters in Geneva dedined to pailldpHlie in Ihb 
Initiative due to concems about losing Its identity. 

In Februaiy Ipm, the U.S. mission to tiw United NaUons suhmiited » 
compeiidlum of proposals tor U.N. r^Mm desl^wbd b move Uie XMhh^ 

Ntei4 
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Nations from a fragmented system of competing Structures into a fiiUy 
mtegrated system.' Among the structural reforms that the U.S. missipn 
proposed was the conspUdation of many activities throughout the U;N;': 
system that provide techrdcal cooperation;for sustamable developmient,; 
with UNDP as the core: I^irtiier, it sought to incon)brate mto UNDP smailjê ^̂  
currentiy independent activities such as the U.N. Development Fuiid fpr 
Wpmen, the U.N. Enviirpumeht E*rogram, the U.N. Industrial Develpjpment 
Organization, and theU^N.'Center for Human Settiements Qtlabitat). As of 
December 1996, the high-lfevel wbirldng group looking at U.N, reform .''••• 
proposals had not completed its ^ybrk, arid the General Assembly 
extended the grbup's mandate for another year. Accprding tP State 
Department pfflcialSi the grpup has identified several areas pf cpnveigence 
and wlU work on identifying additional areas m the months ahead, A 
report to the General Assembly is expected in 1997. 

In June 1996, the UNDP Adrhinistratbr also offered refomi proposals that 
caUed for the regrpuping of the U.N. Secretariat and the transformation of 
UNDP as the uitegrating and coordinating stmcture for U.N. development 
and humanitarian assistance. Led by a chief executive fpr develppment 
and humanitarian operatipns; aneWly created U.N. AUianCefpr 
People—consisting of agencies such as the U.N. ChUdren'is Fund, the U.N. 
Population Fund, and the Wbrld Food Program—would he responsibte for 
U.N. development and humanitarian work. To make the UN- system more 
effective, heads Of fimds and prpgrams within this cluster wpuld repoit to 
the chief executive; similarly, at the country level, country directors of 
funds, programs, and agencies Would report to the resident coordinator. 
Moreover, mtegrated U.N. pipgramnung at the country level, common; 
premises and administrative services, and harmonized budgeting andj 
programming cycles wbuld be made mandatory. As of December 1996, this 
proposal had not been acted on. 

Efforts to Improve 
Coordination 

Since our 1990 report, both the United Nations and UNDP have taken steps 
to improve coordination and development assistance. One of the key 
mstniments that the United Nations introduced in 1992 to ensure the 
effective integration of assistance provided by the U.N. system is the 
country strategy note. A country strategy note is developed by i n t e r e s t 
recipient govemments, on a voluntary basis, With the assistance of and in 
copperatipn with the agencies that are part oftiie U.N. system, underthe 
leadership ofthe U.N. resident cbordihator. However, whether or not a 

'"U.S. Vluwa on Rofonn Moasunw Nix-iywaiy IVw SmMiglhonlng lIu'Dnllint Naiions Sv*ih«m.* a ; 
prvM'nlaUon to thn Opcn-Knilnd HlKh-U<\i<l WnrklnR (Sixnip im Uu? S*iri<i\)(ihruin^ t̂ tllH? iSfillfnl NialMws 
.Sysloin (New Ynrk; hVh, IIWM)). , 
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country Strategy npte is prepared is the preirogative c^ a lecipiolit^ ;̂^ 
goveininentj lahd cfevislhg one is not considered a priOriityin spme;; -
countries. As of September 1996,13 of the 175 countri^ thatriKeiye,ihw 
assistance had decided not to prepare countiy strateg/ricrijes.lh 87: i 
countries, an active process for the development of a counbry strategy 
has been established. .• '̂V ̂ ••̂-li ;•: ••;i-i, • • 

In 1994, the UiN. Secretai^ General recognized the neeid to rnake idle Û^ 
system operate more effectively inthe devedppineiitaiidi^^ 
economic cppperatibn arenas and to improve Coordiiiationiat thie^fi^ 
level. Thus, in Julj;̂  1994, he requested the UNDP Adinmtstirari^ 
m ensuring tiiat development poUcies were logical w d c ^ 
coordinatibh was improved ambing the organization's depia|l^f^^ . 
and programs^ ami regioiud commissions. These lespOhsibUit^^ w e ^ in 
addition to, and distinct from, the: Adimrustrator's fimctions as heâ ^̂  
UNDP. To support the Adnunistrator m this role, ill O ^ ^ 
estabUshed the pffice of U.N. System Support and S<^<9ei^ 
the managemeht and support ofthe U.N. resideiit cooirdihat^ 
December 1995, ^ e Secretaiy General named the UNDP Adn)inil^i|»^ 
the Special Coordurtatbr for Ecionomic and Social DevelOproerit T ^ 
Adniinistrator Was to assume the lead role withm the U ^ 
enhancing the coprdiriatibh of development activitie$ arid in prtuhioitin^ 
effective and mtegiated foU<^up at the o p e ^ ^ 
cpnferences and agreements and arrangements between U.N. agencies. 

As part of the effort to improve Coordination among U.N. programs a ^ 
agencies, an irutiative to harmpruLze the program cydes of l i^^ ^ 
programs at the country level was implemented in coopeirstiim vvith t i^ 
JouitConsultatiVe Group on Policy.^ As Of Februaiy 1996, UNDP ri^iOiti^ 
that U.N. ftmds and prpgrams had haimpnteed progranimlhg<^ 
27 countries. In addition, as of September 1996, U.N. offices^^i«are^ 
common faculties in 52 countries; 15 more countries are expi^ic^ lo idb so 
by 1997. , 

At the countiy level,UNDP'S network of l i^ field offices worldwide seirm 
as the mechanism for supporting the U.N. resident coordinator ^ysil^that 
was formally estabUshed in! 1^1 to (1) ^ u r e c^nststenicy ofthel i .K 
system's operational activities with the plans, priorities, and s(i»t!ii^fis of 

Thn .liMnl CunmiliaiUv linnip on IVilicy in an lnl«nN>cttin) grnuplng int Aiwlh^t a i tMd«^^ 
UN. Chlldn<n'a IMnit, lh« i;.N PtJitulnUnh PVintl, tiw WMM VoaU Viapm, Widlihfelilitewi^^ 
Utt Agrtraliun! DPvvlii|tinchi'Mhai wnrii In «mpHiy m i hamrnnliw iipimUaKitijmo^^ «>«rti 
unm^irimiira(nHiia»d«nvnlrallnmiw,IMd|inmMi^ ' j 
ilmvliitnnimi wMMiini!!'. 
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the country and (2) improve the efficiency and effectiveness of U.N. 
system interventions. In aU countries, the UNDP resident representative is 
the designated U.N. resident coordinator. 

UNDP has taken steps to improve the coordination of U.N, development 
assistance and provide U.N. resident coordinators with stronger suppprt at 
the field level. For example, in 1996, UNDP provided every resident 
coordinator with a budget of $50,000 to fund local aid coordination 
activities and provided them with the opportunity to submit special 
requests to fund aid coordination initiatives. In addition, UNDP has 
earmarked 1.7 percent of core resources for resident coordinators to 
support and develop aid coordination activities. This is in addition tb the 
regular aUocation for support to U.N. operational activities, including 
assistance to govemments in aid coordmation efforts, which is budgeted 
for 4.3 percent. Thus, based on biennial core resources of about $2 biUion, 
a total of 6 percent of UNDP'S core resources, or approximately 
$120 mUUon, is earmarked for various coordination activities. 

In addition, to widen the pool from which resident coprdinatprs are ' 
selected, UNDP has looked to other U.N. agencies for applicants for the 
positions. In September 1996, there were 11 resident coordinators selected 
from other agencies, such as the U.N. ChUdren's Fund, the World Food 
Program, the U.N. Industrial Development Organization, and the U.N. 
Conference on Trade and Development. Moreover, smce 1994, UNDP has 
provided comprehensive training specificaUy designed for resident 
coordinators and advanced workshops for experienced resident 
coordinators. As of September 1996, about 60 first-time and 
60 experienced resident coordinators had completed the training. Jomt 
training of U.N. agency representatives and resident coordinators has been 
stepped up; as of April 1995, more than 60 UNDP staff and over 300 staff 
from other U.N. agencies had participated in 13 country team workshops. 
Since 1992, nine national workshops have been conducted to provide 
training for local govemment officials as well. 

In the last 2 years, the UNDP Adniinistrator helped launch two msyor joint 
initiatives—the U.N. System Conference Action Plan, organized to help 
recipient govemments and U.N. agencies follow-up and implement 
decisions made at several major U.N. global conferences; and the Special 
Initiative on Africa, which is intended to mobilize and integrate the efforts 
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ofthe Bretton Woods institutions and U.N. agencies to accelerate the 
development of that region.'' 

Other coUaborative efforts under way mclude strengtheiung the 
relationship between the U.N. system and the Bretton Woods institutions. 
In early 1996, agreements were reached with the World Bank and the 
Intemational Monetaiy Fund to further specify their respective roles m the 
development process. Moreover, in many countries, resident coordmators 
are establishing interagency theme woridng groups or sectoral 
subcommittees to ensure coordination in areas of common concem such 
as poverty eUmination, disaster preparedness, and sustainable 
development. Most of these efforts have just begun; consequentiy, it is too 
early to assess their effectiveness. 

The Administrator 
Cannot Require 
Coordination 

Although the UNDP Administrator is responsible for improvmg 
coordination, he told us that he has no authprity tp require cpprdmatipn 
Pther than the ppwer pf persuasion. He stated that the success pf the 
cpprdinatipn effort is dependent upon the mdividual UNDP resident 
representatives/U.N. resident coordmators m the field. Several U,N, 
officials in the field shared simUar views, notmg that the success and 
extent of coordination efforts at the countiy level are affected by the 
personaUty, leadership, and management style ofthe resident coprdinatpr, 
as weU as the wiUmgness of U,N. agencies to coordmate and be 
coordinated. For example, the resident coordinator in Laos tpid us that he 
viewed his coordination role as a special responsibUity—one that he 
characterized as supportive, rather than intrusive, of other U.N, agencies. 
Other resident coordinators and several agency representatives agreed and 
told us that, in trying to achieve interagency cooperation and 
coUaboration, a participatoiy style of management was more effective 
than an authoritarian approach. 

The extent to which UNDP coordmates development assistance varies from 
country to country. A senior official estimated that UNDP'S coordination 
role is sufficiently institutionalized in 60 percent of the countries, and 
progress is under way in another 20 percent ofthe countries. In the 
remaining 20 percent, UNDP has made very littie progress, and there is little 
hope for progress in the short term. To a large extent, the scope of UNDP'S 

'Representativesof 44 nations assembled at the U.N. Monetary and Financial Conference held in 
July 1044 in Hretton Woods, New Hampshire, conceived and established two complementaiy financial 
Institutions—the World Bank and the Intemational Monetary Fund (also referred to as the "Bretton 
Wond.s institutions"). 
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role depends upon a country's reUance on extennal aid and its nciJeNCI ifbi* l^d 
coordination services. 

•hA.' 'M 
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Chapters 

Project Monitoring and Evaluation 

17NDP has two di$tinctprik!)e»i^ for mei^^ 
results, and impact nfirt^duiingbiqrf^^ 
progrras prctjects are nuildiig toward adhievlinig their stated g < ^ m ^ 
ohjectives. This Is an ongtMhng pftK»|^ and includes both annual^a^ 
end-of-project aaacwnjieirtft UNDP a^^ its external auditor; the IJil^ Birafd 
of Auditors, have repOited th^ 
effective and thatkmie mdfiitdriiigactivities huwbeen condudbeid liiii^ 
perfunctory manner 

Second, UNDP lias inatitiit«d a fbrmal evaluatiofi ivattam that requiivsiail i i, 
projects meeting ceiiain q i^c^^ î riterlaaiiii t<i>fliiEe and^coiivi^^ 
undergo an indciMmdeht^ys^^ and qljective eyaIU8tioi]L f h ^ 
evaluations, condiicted in most cases by exUffiud consultahtil̂  aiieiilii^ed 
to assess wtiether the pitdect's innnediate de^opment dl]i|ectivc|̂  virerel 
met and to endeavor to rneasiire tlie prqlecfa lnipact, that is, to asae^ 
whetiier the prqject made a diffierehee in addressing the condiid<m;ilt|Hras 
intended to affect UNDP has maule proggress in improving UB eveiviii&M 
system since 1990, but problans remain. For exaiiq>le, (I) not ajl pipj^s^ 
that meet the ciiteriia for receiving a formal evaluation are beiiig tn^aliiuiu^ 
(2) UNDP luis no automated^i^tem tp trurk the iinplementation olT 
evaluation recoiiunendatiQri8,ahdfoUow-up procedures are often not 
compUed with; and (3) the evaluation data base used to catalogue 
evaluation results is incomplete. However; the ihost siffiificant ofthe 
remaining problems—iand the most xttfficult for UNDP to address—is tjpt; 
evaluations do not measure the impact projects have had on developmiennt 
objectives. -

UNDP has recently taken some steps designed to improve its monitoring 
and evaluation procedures and related information systems. SpecificaUy^ a : 
new system to address the quality and iihpaCt Of program results was 
mtroduced in 1995, evaluation coihpliance reports are now being 
prepared, and actions to ensure that the results of evaluations are 
recorded have been mitiated. 

UNDP's Project 
Monitoring 
Procedures 

UNDP'S morutpring procedures are intended to provide cpntinupus r 
pversight pf current prpjects. UNDP seeks to ensure that input deUveries, 
work schedules, targeted outputs, and other reqiured actions are 
proceedmg accordmg to plan, UNDP project monitdring is a tripartite j | 
responsibiUty. The recipient govemment, executing agency, and liNDPar̂  
each responsible for monitormg aU iaSpects of a project's design and 
implementation. 

•iU^^W^.^a^^aMiiliMI 
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UNDP'S protject monitoring procedures include the foUowing: ,i 

providing annual reports dn imiject perfonniuu:e, prepared by p r ^ ^ 
numagers who record the results and luia^^ 
holding periodic and termiiud tripartite r ^ ^ 
parties directly ir^Kned in project linplementBtioii, deeii|nfi^ toaini^ ;!; 
progress toward achievbigoh)ectiveB;adnd maUiig jOiiit dJeci^ora t^^ 'h 
the design and inqileinehtation of the pro^^ . y^'^^:': jjir:^ ]i 
preparing tripartite teriinlnal repoits. written by the pttlles (|li;i»^ ' > i 
mvohred in prdJe< îinpfomentatioii, i r ^ ^ 
government arid UNDP whc^er the proijectacMeved^ OT^ 
its immediate objecthne iuid whether it wffl make an impcwtalî  j#|̂ ^̂ ^ 
contribution to the acliieyement of the developmg ohiectiyĉ ĴB|î 3̂:$̂  
making teiniinalassesnnerits, prepared by the tmuprea^ II^Pp;! 
representative at the end of a project viltdch provide liitm he8idq[l^l|^^ 
the recipient governmeiit, and ithe execiitiiig agency with the residesiî  | 
representative's personid assessinent ofthe proiiect^ %! 

In addition, iJNDP's poUcystBteti that rodent representath^a^^^ 
conduct pos^prpject monitoring efforts tliat include ttie prepainvtiiQn̂  pl̂ ^ 
brief annual reports. ^ 

Both UNDP'S Office ufEh^uatibn and Strategic Planning and tile VM i j 
Board of Auditors have ideritified severadomceriis related foi^ : 
project moiutoririg^ysibnils. Ftn^exaniple, in itsihity ISKB̂ repjiprt̂  
reported ttiat some progebt file^ ctmtahic^ho inonitoring î?e^p^^ 
its July 1994 report, the tKHurdcoriCluded that the mordtbrii^^pit^i^^ 
had become tughly mechanistic and was carried o ^ 
administrative requirement rather tlian to encourage ieme<̂ al:|U|tibiî ^ 
23 (40 percent) ofttie projects it exarhined; ttiei>oard conclui|ed ^ ^ 
monitoring had not been carried put effectively. Finally^ tlie Bictera ĉ ^ $̂  
Auditors found a lack Of any sjMem to follow up and erisUirethati' ! 0̂1 
rccommendationsfrpmmbnitbririg reviews tiad been address^ 
board noted m its report that project mbnitoring was not always iĝ iî v̂ ; 
priority attention. Board findings agree With a UNDP report that foun41^ 

'Project performance reports and terminal reports are the only monitoring reports UNDP requines s: . 
project managers to produce. 

-A tenninal report is required for each project except where it is agreed.in advance by the parties; t 
concemed and specified in the prbject document tliat other; documentation will serve the'saine 
purpose. Terminal reviews are not considered independent evaluations; ̂ dterminiii repbirts are not 
centrally catalogued by IJNDP's Office of Evaluation and Strategic Planningi 

'For projects where UNDP's contribution is $1 liiillion or more, a written assessment is rsjulreid; A; 
written report is not required when UNDP's contributibn is less than $1 million. 
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the mtOority (56 percenO of tlte UNDP field staff that were expietiecfcta^ > 
spend 60 percent of their time monitoring flrqjects liad actiially isjiMhtii^ 
ttian 20 percent engaged in iiionitoriiig activities. [" 

In 1995, UNDP'sOffice of Eyahiatifni arid Stiategic Planning nq^ 
(1) perforrnance reviews k the country level focus a l ^ ^ 
the status of aetivities M tlie pi^Mrto level, (2) i.mDP i^Bfli^ 
adequately equipped td liiaijagie and mddiify ttie prqlectii ttic^iira^ r ' 11 
responsible for, and (3) nUmitoring reviews focus <m low^evi^^^activt^ 
and their immediato residts instead of deteimdning whetheir dieviell̂ AiuBnt 
objectives have been addeved^ 

UNDP's Project 
Evaluation System 

UNDP defines evaluation as "a process wliich attempts to deteiiiiJJiw, w 
systematically and objecdively as po^ible. the relevance, eliedjveiieis, | 
and impact of activities in U^t of tiieir objectives, hi the case ofaimbp 
project, this mvolves deteriniiiihg wtiether the iininediate arid 
devetopment objectives were realized, tlius eruleavoring to measure iihê  
impact of the prpject."^ 

All UNDP-fimded prpjects ttiat meet certain criteria (discussed latl^ aris; 
required to be evaluated, but UNDP, the executing agency, or the riidiî lefit 
govemment can caU fbr an evaluatipn of ariy pniject at ai|y time, u ^ ^ 
evaluations are tripartite exercis(» involving the recipient govertwtemî  i^^ 
U.N. executing agency concern^ with implementing tlie prG^ect||ilild i | 
UNDP.̂  Each of these organizations nominates a consultant to coriductit9le 
evaluation.̂  

UNDP uses in-depth project eyaiiiations to determine the status or impa^pf 
its projects. These evaluations may be imtiated during prcyec^ 11 
implementation, at the time a prpject is cpmpleteid; pr at spme tiriie iuRiî a: 
prpject is completed. In-depth evajuations inay bie used as a t>asis for f 
decisions on corrective actions to improve the efifectiveness of iui ongoing 

^ e Office of Evaluation and Strategic Plaiuiiiig does not conduct moist of UNDPs project evaliiiaitfons 
but, instead, it is responsible for the (1) development and monitoring of evaluation policy withini ;: 
UNDP, (2) analysis and improvement of program effectiveness, (3)iiutiationofcollabOi^Vieeifrorts. 
viith agencies and govemments on evaluation poUcies, and (4) '^reparation of reports bn program ; 
effectiveness and impact 

"'Program and Projects Manual, UNDP, "Project Monitoring, Reporting, and Evaluation," chapter Vii 
section 30608 (New York: Feb. 1988). 

"In the case of nationally executed projects, evaluations involve only the redpient govemment iwdi 
UNDP.- . ' : . ' • • : • , 

'The cost of an evaluation is estimated to be $35,000440,000. 

•':' . 1 -
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project or to continue, revise, extend, or terminate a project. In additioh, 
this type of evaluation is used to assess the effectiyeness, impact, aiidi j 
relevance ofthe project; obtain lessons leamed; or respond to Conceriiis bf 
pohcymakers, program managers, and other interested parties,* 

• • • y y ^ r iJ-
UNDP's evaluations score projects "high," "satisfactbiy,*? pr "low" m two 
rating categories—^performance and success. Performance measures are 
comprised of seven components, including personnel,; training, equipmentj 
management, govemment contribution, outputs, and achievement of ! 
immediate objectives. Success measures are comprised of four | 
components, including effectiveness, buUdmg the technical capacities of 
recipient cpuntries, impact, and sustainabiUty, Each evaluated project is 
rated "unsuccessful," "partially successful," or "successful:" ' ; | 

• '.•''''''• '^ 

Weaknesses in Eva lua t ion Over the past 26 years, we have reported on weaknesses mUNbp's; | 
Have Been Long-s tanding evaluation systems, in 1970, we said that the evaluatiPns that M êre being 

performed were not sufficient in scope and coverage tb be pf much | 
assistance m ascertaining the accomplishments of UNDP.® In li975, we J 
reported that UNDP considered its evaluations not results-oriented • ; 
evaluations of project performance based on preset goals.'° We concluded 
from our 1990 review that more evaluative informatiipnipn the impact of 
UNDP projects was needed to determine how UNDP funds can be spenti'more 
effectively. We recommended that the Secretary of State seek the support 
of other msuor donor countries to focus evaluations more on project 
results to determine their impact on the priority needs of recipient ; 
countries. 

UNDP'S goveming bodies have also recognized the need for improyed' 
evaluation. In 1989, the Goveming CouncU decided that UNDP evaluation 
should move beyond management concems and strongly encouraged IINDP 

"UNDP also conducts thematic evaluations that examine the design, implementatioii, and impact of an 
ongoing or completed program or group of projects. The evaluation is conducted to Itelp gpvemnients, 
executing agencies, and UNDP improve the planning and implementation of future actiyitiels involving; 
technical cooperation in the subject area. In addition, DNDP monitors and evaluates its activities from 
a country program perspective. The country program, which covers a 5-year period; is the system 
UNDP has used for planning and managing the projects it funds. In 1997, the 5-year country program 
will be replaced by a 3-year country cooperation framework—developed by recipient governments in 
consultation with UNDP. 

"See Management Improvements Needed in U.S. Financial Participation in the United Nations 
Development Program (GAO/B-168767, Mar. 18, 1970). 

'"See Actions Required to Improve Management of United Nations Developnwht Assistance Activities 
CGAO/ID-75-73, .luly 3, 1975). ' '. ~ 
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to focus more on program and project impact," In 1990, the CouncU 
requested the Administrator to concentrate resources on priority areas, as 
weU as strengthen monitoring and evaluation mechanisms. 

Despite these actions to improve the evaluation system, problems remain. 
For example, according to UNDP, its evaluation systeins are not achievmg 
their potential because of the foUowing: 

i 
Clear information about the degree to which UNDP projects produce 
improvements in host country capacities that lead to verifiable economic 
and social improvements is absent. 
Midterm, terminal, and ex-post evaluations tend not to reach clear, 
substantive conclusions about the effectiveness and impact of projects. 
Staff do not have the information they need to detemiine if the 
achievement of program outputs is appropriate given changmg 
circumstances or whether the outputs are sufficient enough to bring about 
desirable higher-level results such as changes in the social and economic 
development ofthe country. 

The Board of Auditors reported problems with project evaluation m 1992 
and 1994. In 1992, it reported that, in some cases, the results of evaluations 
had Uttle practical meaning for the project and reflected findings that 
would have been reaUzed without an evaluation, provided the projects had 
been monitored properly. In cases where evaluation reports cpntained 
material recommendations, the board found that the recommendations 
had not been appropriately addressed. In 1994, it reported that there is 
limited facihty at headquarters for effective financial monitoring of ; 
projects and UNDP could not provide information on how many projects 
were delivered on time and within budget. We found that UNDP still cannot 
provide this information. 

All Mandatory Evaluations 
Are Not Completed 

UNDP poUcy states that a project with any of the foUowing characteristics 
should be "verified" for evaluation. Explicit justification is needed if no 
in-depth evaluation is recommended for projects that (1) have budgets 
exceeding $1 milUon; (2) are innovative, critical, particularly complex, or 
have unusual features; (3) have revisions requiring an addition of $700,000 
or more; or (4) have serious difficulties.'- Most of UNDP'S projects do nPt 

"The (loycmlng Council wa.s tho predecessor to UNDP's current executive board. i 

'-'In l!)!)4, upprnximately 30 percenl of t INDP's ongoing pn)jocls wore valued at over $1 million. 
However, the percentage of iiew projects approved with a value of over $1 million between 1988 and 
l!)()4 was 15 percenl. 
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meet these criteria; consequently, thousands of projects are not formaUy :: 
evaluated. A1996 analysis by the Office pf EvaluatiPn and Strategic 
Planning indicated that many mandatoiy evaluatibns have not been 
conducted. The analysis was based on evaluations of projects approved in 
1988 and 1989, 

I 

Evaluation and Strategic Planning officials stated that generally they cian 
only apply the first criterion when they try to determine whether a prbject 
should be evaluated because they lack the hiformation to apply the 
remaining three criteria- Only the implementing Organizations, regional \ 
bureaus, and UNDP resident representatives have sufficient knowliedge tb ^ 
apply the other criteria: Conseiqiientiy, it is up to officials m these 
organizations to determine whether a project requires an evaluatibn. Inl ( 
"March 1996, the Office of Evaluatibn and Strategic Plannmg reported tiiat 
86 percent ofthe 3,231 prpjects approved hi 1988 and 1989 had not been 
evaluated and that only 62 percent bf the 4'70 projects that met the crit€|ria 
for a mandatory evaluation were evaluated:'^ The rePPrii indicated that in: 
one region, compUance with mandatory evaluation requirements was piily 
29 percent. In commentmg on our draft report, UNDP said that while piily 
14 percent ofthe projects reqiured a mandatoiy evaluation, the prpjecti^ 
covered 69 percent of aU project funding. Consequently, althou^ most 
projects are not evaluated (that is, 86 percent), the majority of project 
funding was subject to evaluation. The March 1996 compUance report was 
the first such report UNDP had published. 

Evaluation 
Recommendations Are Not 
Tracked 

Although evaluation reports may contain recoinmendations tb correct i 
identified problems, UNDP has no centralized system to detennine whether 
those recommendations have been addressed, UNDP'S PoUcy and ; 
Procedures Manual requires evaluatibn recornmiendations tP be foUpwed:; ;; 
up 12 months after an evaluation is completed. The fpllpw-up prPcedures 
require completing a form designed to capture the results ofthe foUpw-up: 
exercise. Office of Evaluation and Strategic Plannmg officials stated that 
the procedures pertaining to foUowing up evaluation recbinmendatiohs 
are not compUed with, and UNDP has no system to track what actions have 
been taken on evaluation recommendations. Consequently, UNDP does not 

''In its analysis, the Office of Evaluation and Strategic Planning only had baseline data on the nuinbcr 
of projects with budgets exceeding $1 million. Evaluations received for projects that did not exhibit 
this criterion were assumed to exhibit one ofthe other three criteria. Consequently, evaluation 
compliance for the projects exhibiting the three remaining criteria was assumed to be lOb percent. If 
only the flrst criterion Is considered, the rate of compliance is 52 percent The March 1996 analysiis Was 
based on projects approved In 1988 and 1989. These years were selected because they provide the 
most current data, According to UNDP, it has taken 7 to 8 years from the tihic of prbject appriwal to 
complete the full cycle of evaluations. 
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know, on an organizationwide basis, to what extent evaluatibn i 
recommendations have been addressed, ' i 

UNDP'S field office m Indonesia conducted a study to determine the extent 
to which evaluation recommendations were implemented in that country. 
The study reviewed 19 projects evaluated between 1991 and 1994 and 
found that the recommehdationis of 12 of 19 projects were cpmpletely 
implemented and recpmmendatipns were partiaUy implemented for the 
remaining 7 projects. Partial implementation Pf recoinmendations was | 
attributed to several factors, including (1) lack of funding; (2) unrealistic 
recornmendations, (3) lack of acceptance ofthe recoinmendations by. i 
recipient govemments, and (4) ne^igence on the part of UNDP br project' 
staff ^ I 

Evaluation Data Base Is 
Incomplete 

Information stored m UNDP'S Central Evaluation Data Base is,incomplete. 
The results of evaluations are supposed to be entered mto the data base by 
evaluation team leaders but, accordmg to UNDP officials, team leaders have 
not fiiUy compUed with this requirement. Between 1987 and 1995, : 
approximately 2,000 project evaluations were cbmpleted; howeyer, onlyi 
1,200, or 60 percent, ofthe evaluations were processed and entered m the 
data base. Furthermore, performance measures have only been recorded 
since 1994. Consequently, UNDP has both performance and success scores 
m its data base for only 176 projects, UNDP officials tbld' us tiiat 47 pf the; 
1,200 evaluated prpjects were rated unsuccessfiil and 19 Pf these were 
recommended for termination. None ofthe 19 is stiU pperating. An 
additional 378 projects were rated partiaUy successful, andl04 of these ' 
were recommended for termination or received a recommendation of "no 
further assistance," Of the 104, 98 are no longer being implemented.' j 

Although a number of projects that were recommended fbr termination 
have been discontinued, UNDP has no way of showing that a prpject.was 
terminated as a result of an evaluation recommendation. Projects are; 
discontinued for a variety of reasons other than pppr perfpnnance. Fer : 
example, UNDP may decide to end a project because the sector the project 
addressed was covered by other donors. Furthermpre, the data indicating 
whether a prpject has been terminated are npt stpred in the Central ; 
Evaluation Data Base and are not readily available for analysis by UNDP 
officials. 

J:-I 
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Actions to Improve 
Evaluation Processes 
and Infonnation 

UNDP has, over the years, taken steps to improve evaluation processes and 
evaluation information systems. One initiative taken since 1990 was the 
combining of UNDP'S strategic planning and evaluation functions mto one 
office that reports directly to the Administrator. The Administrator made 
this change in November 1994 in an effort to strengthen the evaluatipn 
function by Unking it directly to corporate decision-making. Another 
initiative was the introduction in 1995 of the Program Impact and 
Performance Assessment system to address the quaUty and impact of 
program results throughout the organization. Its aim was to establish^ at 
the program planning/design stage, an objective basis for measuring 
performance. It was expected that this would, in tum, enable 
results-oriented monitoring during implementation and Value-added 
evaluations at the end ofthe project, UNDP hopes that this wiU help it, better 
understand program impact. 

A pUot of the new system has been implemented m 5 UNDP countiy pffices, 
and UNDP plans to implement the system in another 30 countiy offices m 
1997 before zm organizationwide roHout. In addition, couhtiy-level human 
development reports containing a wide variety of development-related 
statistics have been completed in more than 62 countries. According tb 
UNDP officials, the information contained in these reports can be used as a 
baseline against which to measure project impact. 

To improve evaluation compUance, the Office of Evaluation and Strategic ; 
Planning intends to subniit an evaluation compliance report to the 
executive board annuaUy. Also, UNDP'S Associate Administrator has i 
informed UNDP managers that they wiU be held accountable for ensuring 
that mandatory project evaluations are conducted, UNDP officials also said 
that steps have been taken to ensure that information in the Central 
Evaluation Data Base is complete, accessible, and used. For example, to 
improve the completeness of the data base, the Office of Evaluation and 
Strategic Planning is making arrangements to charge the cost Of extracting 
evaluation data to project budgets if evaluation team leaders do not 
extract evaluation data from their evaluations so it can be entered into the 
data base. 

To improve accessibility to information, field offices wiU have actess to 
the data base by the end of 1996. Further, to ensure that the information is 
u.sed, project proposal leviews are required to docunient how the lessons 
leamed from prior evaluations were employed In the design Of hew ; 
prpjects. INDI' is aLso (Mihaiuring its automated financial management 
.system fo allow it to identilV projects tiiat have boon tcmiinated iahd the 
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reasons for the termination. Finally, ui an effort to capture jmdtJ|l;:||:j^^ 
disseminate informatibn pertmimig to evaluation finding^, 1:he;0fiiG|iB^ 
E^^aluation ahd Strategic Plianhing began producing a seriesibfidbCiiTO 
entitied "Lessons Leamed," that focus on various aspects bfth^ 
function in UNDP and alsb prbvide an analysis bf selected evatluatibiiC; rj; 
findings. .'^..-y'ri 

Recommendations Although UNDP has taken st^pstoaddress probleins with its pripji^^ 
evaluation system, we recommeiidthat, to further improve uj^pi^ 
to assess develbpment impact, thei Secretaiy bf State seek tive^siap)^ ? 
other major donpr countries tip require thatuNDP (1) adbpt;af|ystem||^ j^ 
identify allprpjects that require al/inandatbiy evaluation ahdjibta^ 
the evaluations are condiicted, (2) establish a Jsystem to trackilyip^ ii 
evaluation recommehdatibns are addressecji eaxd (3) conduct pieriipdi|^| 
assessments of the recently irtvpiemented evaluation system iift̂ riEiy f̂ffents 
to determine their effectiveness in helpmg IJNDP measure the uiipafctb%^ 
development assistance prpjects. 'V'^fzjH''' 

S'i'. *!;:i 

Agency Comments 
The Depailment of State agreed with our recornmendations concemini 
the need to strengthen UNDP'S prpject evaluation system. State :ssddllha|it 
would bring the recommendatibns to the attention of UNDP'S senkH|]^?i t 
management and executive board to ensure that they sie addresseiflS;!̂ : j: ; 

UNDP said that the report presents a fair assessment of the state of j|rej^ct 
monitoring and evaluation at UNDP from an aecpuntabiUty perspeiqitiye, iand 
it also agreed with our recommehdatiphs for imprbvement. ui^iipr 5|u 
acknowledged the difficulty of perfbrming evaluations that measjiirera'lî ^̂ ,̂ 
project's or program's impact Pn the develbpnuent process. ltS8ad;tilat?fo i 
detemune impact, imprpvenients must be made npt pnly in evahiaijiitm; j J 
itself, but alsp in other stages bf the prpject cycle; These inelude'̂ tiyî  ;]$| ;': 
collection of baseline data at the prpject design stagevthe develppiiiiBnt ] 
and selection of perfomiance indicators, and the cbUeCtion and iuivs^^ 
time-series data for thPse iiidicatprs thrPugh regular mpnitoririg.TOis|!; ^ 
i'NDP said, is necessary tp have a basis fPr evaluating tiie impact at a later 
stage, UNDP said that these issues are being wprked bn but acknoVl̂ îdg^^ 
that prpject designers and managiers need guidance and reiiiforcemieftt^ 
I NDP said that the new Guiding Principles bn Mbnitbring and EvajuatiOn 
will be issued shortly and Will Chiphasize tiiese prerequisites. 
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U.S. Contributions a i | d l ^ Budget and 
Administrative Cost Jieductions 

Overthe 30-year peripd 1966^95, the U.S. contribution toUNDjP as a 
percentage of all contributions has decreased. However, contributipnsjtp 
UNDP's total budget grew by an average annual real rate of 2,9 percent 
during the same period. In recent years, UNDP has reduced its-
administrative core budget by approximately 11-5 pericent, although the 
reduction in actual expenditiu'es was approximately 30 percent less than 
the reduction in this budget. The reductions were accomplished priihaiily 
through a cut in core budget-funded personnel, UNDP'S average annual i 
administrative expenditures were approximately $188 itiiUion, measured in 
1995 dollars, between 1992 and 1995. Personnel costs are a major M 
component of UNDP'S administrative budget. In comparing UNDP and USAID 
employee compensatiPh costs, we found that the relative differences ; 
between the two agencies' average compensation expehiditures varied by 
grade and location. WhUe UNDP generaUy spent more than USAID for , 
comparable grade levels, except at the higher executive grade levels,^ : 
UNDP'S average compensation cost per employee was nPnetheless Ipwer 
than USAID'S average cpst. This was primarily because UNDP had a different 
mix of employees; it engaged, for example, a greater percentage of 
lower-paid indigenous staff in the field than USAID. In additipn, UNDP 
compensation expenditures generaUy did not include monies to cover; 
taxes due to the tax-exempt status of most employees. 

I T S P n n t r i b l 11 i o n <5 ^ ^ ^^^^ ^•^' contribution to UNDP between 1966 and 1995 was $6,3 bilUon 
' ' Jl r \ measured in 1995 doUars. WhUe there were variations from year to year. 

H a v e U e C l i n e O O v e r the U.S. contribution decUned an average of 3 percent per year overthe 
'PjfQg 30-year period. (See fig. 4.1.) The U.S. contribution to UNUP'S total budget 

ranged from a high of 41 percent m 1968 to a IPW pf 6.8 percent in 1995. 
(See fig. 4.2.) U.S. ccntributions to the budget continued to decUne iiji 1996, 
dropping to $49.6 imlUon, or 6 percent of the UNDP budget. Due to overall 
decreases in the funds appropriated by Congress for intemational 
organizations, the U.S. contribution to the 1996 core budget represented a 
56-percent decrease from the 1995 contribution of $ 113.5 million. The 1996 
U.S. contribution moved the United States from being UNDP'S largest i 
contributor (a position it held for 30 years) to being UNDP'S 7th largest 
contributor.' 

'NoMt'orc (•nnlriliulion dutn In 1!)!)(> for nil nations wert< not nvailahlo at the tlnte Ihis ri>pon was 
prorliiced. 
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Figure 4.1: U.S, Contributions to UNDP, 1966-95 

U.S. 1995 dollars in millions 
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Source. Based on dala provided by UNDP's Bureau for Resources and External Affairs. 

UNDP's Budget UNDP'S biennial $3.8 billion budget is financed by annual vpluntaiy 
contributions from donor govemments tp the regular "cpre budget."̂  
Countries also contribute to tmst funds established by the Administrator.''' 
In addition, funding for specific projects may be provided by international 
development banks, recipient countries, or donor nations through 

•Fnr (Uv |iHrini.«ii><< (tl ihl<* rrpnrl, iJii> ti>riit "con' btidnor tiercw to Ihr litidgiM usfd l« ftmd I.'NUP'S 
ii(lnilnlNlraMv<< npi'mMiinx and piii|i'ii.s in lhi< field. 

TniNi fimil<i I'NtabtlMluMi by tlie AdniliilKtiiitor iii1dî <H!< a stterinc Imne. 
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cost-sharing agreements.* Trust funds and cbst-sharing agreements are ; 
considered to constitute UNDP'S "nbncore budget;"^ 

Between 1966 and 1995, total contributions to^UNDP'S budget grew by ari 
average annual rate of 2.9 percent. During this 3p-year period, dpiK* 
nations contributed approximately: $30.2 billibh, measured m 1995; dpUars, 
to UNDP'S core budget and $5.3 bilUbn to the noncore budget (see fig. 4:2). 
The U.S. contribution repiresented 17.7 percent ($6.3 biIUon)pfth^ 
($35.5 biUion) over the 30-year period.® Other ni^br donor natibits mClude 
Denmark, Germany, Japan, tlkNetheriand|Sy^|o|rway, Sweden, ahid v; 1̂ ?̂;:;; 
Switzerland. Each of these cbiintries contributed more than'$45 in^^ 
UNDP's $923 miUion core budget for 1995. Thecontributioiistb tliieCbre; 
budget firom the United States arid these seVen nations represehted^ 
approximately 76 percent of aU contributions in 1995; recipient couhtriies 
contributed approximately $39 miUion, or 4.3 percenti pf UNDP'S 1995-cbre 
budget. 

'irost-sharing agrecmenis are designed to allow donors to contribute to specific piK ĵecls within a 
cciuntry at their discretion. 

•'Other sources of budget suppoit include cash counterpart contributions flrorn recipient govemntmts, 
interest income, exchange rate gains, contributions by host govemments to cover local offlce costs, 
mls(-(;llaneous Income, the Special Measures Fund for LDOs, and private donations^ 'These oiKer 
.sinirres of InconuMoialed .tl37 mtlllon (measured in 1995 dollara) in 1994. Private (i()riBtions«i« 
generully made by foundations and totaled $281,000 measured in 199S dbilars ($l62,0(n in th«A>̂ year 
dollars) between 1072 oi«i 1995. 

In mm. we reporiixl ihttt as of De(M<mber 1988 UNDP had an unexpended cor̂ e budgei balance of 
$581 million In general rei^ources. At lhal Ume, tJNDPufncialscxpmed the (Mltnce to decrease 
rapidly »s pliumed project were lmpl«nwnl(>d. As of Sepitcmbcr 1996, the balan^ w«is 1462 milhon. 
Tlie curreni piwilive balance n>Nulti<<i primarily Itom slower than expected pii^lcct <)e)iveiy in 
HlcimiUrte.s, 

"In ihen-ynar dollnrM, donor naUons oonlribuied 118,3 billion 16 Uw ctm budftel and t4.S MlUon lb1h« 
niin(M(n> budget for n loial of »22.8 billion. The U.S. contribuUcm measured In lKen> year M \ m Witt 
•;i.:l billion, i 
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Figure 4.2: U.S. and Other Donor Nation Contributions to UNDP, 1966-95 

U.S. 1995 dollars in millions 
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D Other nations'contributions • U.S. contributions 

Source; Based on data provided by UNDP's Bureau for Resources and External Affairs. 

Contributions to 
UNDP's Noncore 
Budget Have 
Increased 

Contributions to the core budget generally decreased in the 1990s; 
however, contributions to the noncore budget rose substantially over the 
same period. Measured in 1995 dolltirs, contributions to the core budget 
totaled $1.2 billion in 1990; by 1995, core budget contributions had 
decreased to approximately $928 nullion. This represents an annual 
average decrease of 5.6 percent (see table 4.1). Contributions to the 
noncore budget, measured in 1995 doUars, were $203 million in 1990; by 
1995, noncore budget contributions had risen to $951 miUion. This 
represents an average annual growth rate of 37.7 percent. U.S. 
contributions to the noncore budget increased IVom approximately 
$5.3 million in 1990 to $29 miUion in 1994 before decreasing to $14 niiUion 
in 1995. 
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The substantial increase in npncore resources has been attributed 
primarily to cost-sharing agreements in Latin American countries. 
According to UNDP, as greater shares of UNDP'S core budget are dedicated 
to LDCS, there are fewer core resources available for the primarily 
middle-income countries of Latin America, Consequentiy, m an effort to 
continue UNDP projects, Latin American govemments have chosen to have 
credits granted by intemational financial institutions administered through 
UNDP. According to UNDP, countries choose to use UNDP in this manner 
because UNDP provides a framework for the deUvery of assistance and 
allows politically sensitive projects to be administered by a neutral ' 
organization. 

Table 4.1: Real Growth Rates In Contributions to UNDP's Budget 
Percent 

Core Noncore 
Budget 1966-95 1973-95 

Average annual growth rate 1.3 18,7 

Total 
1966-95 

2.9 

Core 
1990-95 

-5.6 

Noncore 
1990-95 

37.7 

Total 
1990-95 

6.3 
Source: Based on data provided by UNDP's Bureau for Resources and External Affairs. 

UNDP beheves contributions to the noncore budget wUl remain constant for 
the rest ofthe decade, UNDP officials stated that the use of noncore 
resources by developing countries demonstrates the wUUngness of these 
countries to guide their own development and use UNDP for assistance in 
implementing their development plans. 

UNDP Has Reduced 
lis Administrative 
Budget and 
Expenditures 

UNDP has reduced both its administrative budget and its actual 
expenditures, UNDP reduced the portion of its core budget that funds' 
administrative expenses between the 1992/1993 biennium and the 
1996/1997 biennium by $46.6 miUion (measured m 1995 dollars), or 
11.5 percent. (See table 4.2.) Administrative expenses include salaries, 
benefits, travel, contractual services, rent and maintenance of faciUties, 
fumiture, equipment, and supplies. 
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Table 4.2: Administrative Portion of UNDP's Core Budget, 1990-97 
U.S. dollars in nnlllions 

Biennium 1990/91 

Actual core budget^ $357.7 

Cerebudget in igggdollars^ 403.4 
Percentage of real growth N/A 

1992/93 
$383.5 

407.5 
1.0 

1994/95 

$378.2 

382.9 
-6.0 

1996/97 

$375.3 

360.9 
-8.8 

Pereentage change 
1992/93-1996/97 

,-2.1 

-11.5 
N/A 

Legend 

N/A = Not applicable. 

Note: See appendix I for an explanation of the methodology we used to calculate the growth rate 
in UNDP's budget, 

"Budgets include only administrative expenditures associated with UNDP headquarters and field 
offices. 

Source: Based on data provided by UIMDP's Bureau for Finance and Administration. 

Although UNDP reduced its administrative budget by 6 percent between the 
1992/93 and 1994/95 bienniums, the percentage reduction in actual 
expenditures was not as great. Nonetheless, its actual admiiiistrative 
expenditures remained below the budgeted amount for both bienniums. 
The reduction in expenditures varied by category of expenditure. 
However, as table 4.3 shows, the reduction in total expenditures over the 
2 bienniums was 4.2 percent. 

Table 4,3: UNDP's 1992/93 and 1994/95 
Headquarters and Field Office 
Administrative Expenditures 

U.S. 1995 dollars in millions 

Biennium 

Total headquarters and field office 
administrative budget 

Total headquarters and field office 
administrative expenditures 

Difference 

1992/93 

$407.5 

385.3 

$22,2 

1994/95 

$382,9 

369,0 

$13.9 

Pereeritage 
change 

-6.0 

-4.2 

N/A 

Legend 

N/A = Not applicable. 

Source: Based on dala provided by UNDP's Bureau for Finance and Administration. 

Personnel costs represent approximately 70 percent of UNDP'S 

administrative expenses, and we found that the budget adjustments were 
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primarily achieved thrpugh staff reductions both m the headquarters and 
field offices. Between the 1990/1991 and 1996/1997 bienniums, UNDP 
removed 659 staff positions, reducing its total core-funded staff ppsitiPiis 
from 4,319 to 3,660. Headquarters staff positions were reduced by > 
32 percent and field office posts by 12 percent. As table 4.4 shows; UNDi» 
has cut the number of employees funded through its cpre budget durinig 
the last 4 bienniums by 16.3 percent. 

Biennium 
Employees 

Percentage change 

1990/91 
4,319 

N/A 

1996/97 
3,660 

-15.3 

Legend 

N/A = Not applicable. 

Source; Based on data provided by UNDP's Bureau for Finance and Administration. 

Relative Differences 
in UNDP and USAID 
Compensation 
Expenditures Varied 
by Grade and 
Location 

Because persennel costs represent approximately 70 percent of UNDP'S 
administrative expenses, we compared UNDP compensation expenditures 
with USAID'S. The comparison showed that in 1995, UNDP spent an average 
of 17.7 percent less than USAID on salaries, benefits, and allowances (that 
is, compensation) per employee, or $39,400 compared to $47,900, 
respectively. For aU staff located at its headquarters in New York, UNDP 
spent 25.5 percent more than USAID spent for its Washington, D.C, 
headquarters staff—$88,600 compared to $70,600—and 31,0 percent'less 
than USAID, or $27,600 compared to $40,000, for aU staff located in the field. 
(See table 11,2.) UNDP'S overaU compensation expenditures were lower than 
USAID'S primarily because UNDP employed a greater number of Ipwer-paid, 
support staff in its headquarters and a greater number loWer-paid, Ibcally 
hired staff in its field offices. In addition, since most U.N. member states 
have agreed not to tax theur citizens employed by the United Nations, UNDP 
compensation expenditures generally do not include monies to cover 
these exempted tax obligations of employees. 

The two agencies differ in the amount that they spent to compensate their 
professional employees located in headquarters and in countiy offices. 
UNDP spent more to compensate its professional employees in its New 
York headquarters than USAID spent on its Washington, D.C, staff UNDP'S 
average compensation expenditures were approximately $119,200, as 
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compared with USAID'S expenditurfes of $82,100/ iGonversely, UNDPiSpeitt J 
less to compensate its overseas intematibnal prpfessipnal stiaffttia^ USAID 
spent for its U.S. prbfessionai staff overiseas. On average, UNbp's expeiis^i 
were approximately $132,200, M compared yrith $177,700 fbr iJsAipliJNpR's 
compensation expehses for its; byerseaa Intemational professibni^ attiiff'-'i 
were lower than usAJD'sbeckiisieiJNbp's staiff were entitied to ffewi^r : 
benefits, such as housing allowiances, than their ysAip counteiparts, \ 

UNDP salary expenditures for lower-level prbfessibiials were higher than ;| 
USAID's, However, as profesisiohal grade levels mcreased, USAIP sj^^uy ; 1 
expenditures approximated and then exceeded UNDP'S at the seiiibr^adb 
levels, UNDP'S salary e^enditures for eiTU>ioyees at the lowest grad^I^vel 
(P-l), were apprbximartely 26.8 percent higher than USAID'S expepiUtijjres'̂  • 
for civil service (general schedide [Gsj)-9 and foreign service ( R ^ 
employees. The average expenditures fpir UNDP P-l professionals wis^ 
approximately $44,700 as compared with $35,300 fbr USAID, Mtiie P^5|l(?yel, 
UNDP'S expenditures were apprtMdmately 14 percient higher than ysiUb-i?;: 
However, UNDP'S salary expenditiures Were brt average 3 percent IpiVyerthan 
USAID'S at the senipr executive arid senior FS pfficer grade levels, (See i 5 ^ , 
ILL) The average expenditure for IJNDP eniplbjrees at the Durectbr lwl6liŝ  
ranged from $104,100 tb $110^600 as compared with $105,200 to $114,100 ̂  
for their counterparts at USAID, 

UNDP'S compensation expenditures for its loically hired staff was higher 
thanusAiD's, approximately $16,200 and $14,100, respectively. We , 
compared the salaries and benefits paid tp Ipcally recruited staff in six 
countries, five of which Used tiie U.S. embassy as a comparator for setting 
local compensation. We found that in three bf the six cpuntries, uNDPSpfent 
more to compensate its locaUy recruited staff than usAib spent tP 
compensate its foreign Service national (FSN) staff. However, in the 
remaining three countries, UNDP spent less to corhpensatelts staff than \ 
USAID spent. (See table n.3.) 

': VvJ 

Agency Comments 
and Our Evaluation 

USAID said that in its opinion, a vaUd comparisbn of UNDP and USAID 

compensation expenditures cainnot be made. tJSAib said that such 
comparisons do not consider the pbssible differerices in the size and 
complexity ofthe development assistance programs managed by each 

'There are two primary reasons why UNDP's compensation costs for professional staft in NewYork 
was higher than their IISAID counterparts in Washington. First, the cost of living in New Vork is higher 
than that In Washington. Second, I INDP's professioiial headiiuarters stafi" are considisrfed ihtetnaitibriai ; 
professionals (that is, they are serving outside their coiintry of origin); consequently, they are ertiitled 
to a post adiustment allowance similar to the allowance U.S. foreigiv service personnel receive *Ren 
serving overseas. 
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agency; the comparabUity of duties perfbrmed by the employees of the two 
agencies; the mix of staff used^ for example professional versus clcricalyl 
direct-hires versus personal iexviices; contraietbnsi and indigenous sta^ ; C 
versus expatriate staff; the degiree of accOiuitablUty required; and ntheir 
factors. State also pointed Put that differences exist between the twp; 
agencies. We recognize these differences may affect the average 
cPmpensation costs of the agencies. However, in analyzing average 
compensation costs for variPiis categories of perspimel (that is, 
professional or support Staff) we used a grade-leyel equivalency chart tb-
reflect the comparabiUty of positibns betweentliieftwo agencies. Our: 
analysis indicated that the factbis causing compensatibn costs to differ'] 
between agencies is the irtix of employees used, the level of benefits 
provided to overseas professional staff, and the tax-exempt status of most: 
UNDP employees. Appendix II discusses in detaU the methpdplpgy we used 
to make the comparison and the results of our aiialysis. ••' 
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Chapter 5 

Audit and Intemal Control 

Since 1990, UNDP has taken steps to Improve its Intemal audit organization, 
the Division for Audit and Management Review (DAMR); intemal controls; 
and personal accountabiUty among staff These efforts include increasing 
the number of audit staff and audits conducted. In addition, UNDP 
management established a committee to adjudicate cases of wrongdoing 
by staff. However, despite these efforts, the U.N. Board of Auditors has 
found that DAMR'S staff is too smaU and its audit planning efforts are 
inadequate.' In addition, the board issued qualified audit opmions on 
UNDP's financial statements for the 1992/1993 and 1994/1995 bienniums 
because it beUeved the level of nationaUy executed project expenditures 
audited was too low. Moreover, our own examination found that UNDP 
could not readUy determine the extent to which its intemal audit 
recommendations had been implemented. 

A number of incidents in which staff circumvented intemal controls or 
committed acts of firaud have been identified. These cases have been 
adjudicated by UNDP'S Standing Committee on Personal ResponsibiUty and 
Financial LiabUity and Disciplinary Committee. 

UNDP's Audit 
Organizations 

The U.N. Board of Auditors and DAMR are responsible for conducting 
audits of UNDP'S headquarters and field operations.^ The board, UNDP'S 
independent extemal auditor, conducts biennial financial and 
peiformance audits and is composed of the national audit offices of ; 
selected U.N. members. Representatives of these offices audit the United 
Nations and its technical agencies on a rotating basis. 

The board's audits are to include examining evidence supporting the 
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The examinatipn is to 
be based on an assessment of UNDP'S accounting systems and controls and 
an audit in which all areas of UNDP'S financial statements are to be subject 
to direct substantive testing of transactions. The board's reports include a 

'The board is currently comprised of representatives from Ghana, India, and the United Kingdom. Suff 
from the United Kingdom's National Audit Office were assigned to carry out biennial audits of UNDP 
for the 1992/1993 and 1994/1995 bienniums. Germany's Federal Court of Audit conducted the audit for 
the 1991/1992 biennium. 

-The U.N. Joint Inspection Unit and the U.N. Office of Intemal Oversight Services have authority to 
examine UNDP activities; however, these agencies have mit conducted any specific evaluations of 
UNDP. The .loint Inspection Unit is the only organization that has the authority to review, investigate, 
and evaluate the U.N. system's organl7.ations both on an individual and a systemwide basi.s. The Offiw 
of Intemal Oversight Service.H has authority to audit tho U.N. Secretariat, n^gional wimmissions, and 
U.N. funds and programs, including UNDP. 
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review of previous audit recoinmendations and are submitted to the 
President of the General Assembly,'' 

DAMR, UNDP's intemal auditor, is independent of aU of the operations tJiat it 
is responsible for auditing but is subordinate to the Administrator,'' Iri 
executing its responsibUities, DAMR (1) ascertains that operations are in 
compliance with existing Icgislatibn and intemid controls are in place and 
(2) conducts intemal audits of UNpP's financial, managerial, and ; , 
operational activities. The audit reports prepared by DAMR are to be 
provided to all concemed units and resident representatives for 
appropriate action and foUow-tip brt audit recbnunendations, 

DAMR conducts three types of audits: management audits, compUance 
audits, and special audits. Management audits include an evaluatibn bf an 
organization's fmancial, administrative, mana,gement, and program 
operations. These audits may involve an examination ofthe organizatibn's 
use of resources, mtemal coiitriols, perfbrmance; iand achievement of 
objectives. Compliance audits are designed tp detennine whether an 
organization is complying with UNDP'S rules, regiilatipns, procedUreSj arid 
poUcies. CompUance audits include a review of internal controls; Special 
audits are an examination Pf a particular aspect of an organizatiPn's 
performance or operations. Special audits may also involve the ; 
investigation of aUegations of firaud j presumptive fraud, Ipss, 
mismanagement, or negUgence on the part of an employee or other party 
with respect to UNDP. 

Increases in Intemal 
Audit Staff 

According to the Board of Auditors' reports, DAMR has had insufficient sta^ 
to carry out its duties. In 1988, DAMR had 23 positioiiSj 13 of which were 
professional auditors or managers. By 1995, the number of DAMR positibns: 
had increased to 41, 25 of Which were for prbfessibnal staff. Hbwever, 
excluding the Director, who devotes professional seryices tpi':'. 
3 organizations (UNDP, U.N. Population Fundi and U.N: Office of Project 
Services), only 15 professional positions are dedicated to perfonning : 
audits of UN DP operations, including management audits; audit planning; 
quality control and supervision of contracted audits; management reviews 

"BdarU audits arc to be conducted in confomiity with article XII ofthe Financiai Regulations lEind Rules 
of the Uniled Nations and the Common Auditing Standards of the Panel of Externa) Auditors Of the 
United Nations, the specialized agencies, and the Intemational Atomic Bhergy Agency, 'these 
standards renuire the board to perfomi its audits to obtain reasonable assur.-ince thatUNDP's nnancial 
statements uri- free of material mismanagement 

MJAMR'S work is governed by th<! General and Specific Standards for the Ptfotessioital Praititit* of 
Intemal Auditing in Unltod Nations Organizations. 
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of nationally executed projects; and assessments of audits of nationaUy 
executed projects conducted by recipient govemments. The remaining 
nine positions are dedicated to audits ofthe U,N, Population Fund arid the 
U.N. Office of Project Services. A UNDP official told us DAMR does not work 
strictly on a section-by-section basis; staff from one section may 
participate in audits conducted by another section. 

According to DAMR'S Director, the size ofthe audit staff responsible for 
conducting audits of UNDP operations Umits visits to 10 to 20 of UNDP'S 
132 fleld offices each year. He added that most of the audits of UNDP have 
been audits of field operations; historicaUy, DAMR has done veiy Uttie work 
at UNDP headquarters. 

Use of Accounting 
Firms Has Increased 
the Number of Audits 
Conducted 

In 1993, DAMR began using private chartered accounting firms to perform 
annual compUance audits of UNDP'S 68 field offices in Africa and Asia, UNDP 
beUeves the increase in the number and frequency of audits conducted in 
field offices has been beneficial. Staff in the field offices we Visited stated 
that having the auditors visit on an annual basis was helpful because 
problems are identified sooner, and corrective actions taken in response 
to audit recommendations are tracked by the auditors more closely than in 
the past, although we did not verify tliis. UNDP is considering hiring private 
accountmg firms to provide audit services for its offices in Latin America, 
the Arab States, and the former Soviet Union, 

In its report on the 1992/1993 biennium, the Board of Auditors stated that 
the use of accounting firaris had increased DAMR'S intemal audit coversLge in 
a cost-effective manner. However, the report noted that the resources 
devoted tp intemal audit were insufficient to provide comprehensive audit 
coverage, particularly in headquarters functions. In its 1994/1995 biiennial 
audit report, the board said DAMR was still understaffed, noting that DAMR 
had five vacant professional positions and was unable to complete the 
audits contained in its work plan. Nonetheless, as shown m taible 5.1, the 
number of audits conducted in 1995 alone was almost half as maiiy as 
those conducted in the previous 5-year period. We did not independently 
assess the adequacy of DAMR'S audit coverage or evaluate the quality of its 
audits. 
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Table 5.1: Audils Conducted by DAMR, 
by Type of Audit, 1S90-95 

Board of Auditors 
Finds DAMR's Audit 
Planning Inadequate 

Type of audit 

Management 

Connpliance 

Special 

Total 

Source: UNDP Division 

1990 

30 

0 

5 

35 

1991 
26 

0 

6 
32 

1992 
35 

0 

3 
38 

for Audit and (Management Review. 

1993 
41 

30 

2 
73 

1994 
33 

52 

4 

89 

Total 
1990-94 

165 , 

82 

20 
267 

[ 

1995 

48 

60 

6 

114 

In 1990/1991, the Board of Auditors reported several problems with DAMR'S 
audit planning, specifically that (1) the work plfuis did not show how 
potential audit areas were identified or how priorities were determined, 
(2) the work plans were updated two to three times a year without 
documenting the reasons for changes, and (3) only about one-third of the 
planned intemal audits were actually completed. According to the board's 
1994/1995 audit, problems with audit planning persisted. For example, 
DAMR'S work plans were not linked to avaUable resources and did not 
consider the impact ofthe additional unplanned audits that DAMR conducts 
during the course of the year. 

The Board Expressed 
Qualified Opinions on 
UNDP's Financial 
Statements 

The Board of Auditors' report for UNDP'S biennium ending December 31, 
1995, expressed a qualified opinion on UNDP'S financial statements based 
on certain scope limitations of the audit. According to the board's report, 
I'NDP included in its financisil statements details of program expenditures 
incurred on its behalf by executing agencies or recipient govemments. 
This information was based on quarterly expenditure statements that the 
recipient govemments and agencies certified and submitted to UNDP to 
report how they used advances received from UNDP. F'or each nationally 
executed project, I'NDP prepared a combined delivery report showing 
expenditures for the year, which it presented to the recipient government 
for certification by their independent auditors. According to the board, the 
audit certificates are intended to provide assurance that the recipient 
governments have properly expended and accurately reported the fUnds 
provided by INDP. Because the board does not have access to the 
pxpendituro records of recipient govemments, it relies on the audit 
certificates. •• 

iNDp repoHvd expenditures of about $1.1 billion for nationally executed 
piojrctvS, which repivsented about 56 percent oftiie total pixxject-related 
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expenditures for the 1994/1995 bienniuin. UNDP did nbt receive; ^c-iy' l i f ^ 
independent audit certificates for about $366 riiUUon of tWs amcMm ' 4 ;: 
therefore, according to the bbJEird's report, it restricted the scbpe of itsji:)) î  
audit opinion to exclude these expenditures. The board repbil^dasifrt^^ :>i 
situation in its audit report forthe biennium ending DecembCTSl, 199|&ii ^ 

During the 1994/1995 biennium, DAMR examined nationaUy executed^: - J 
prpjects in 20 countries, DAMR found a lack of fkmiUarity with iJNDip' 
requirements, poor 2mdit compUancie, and inadequate inforiiuitipivtb^ | I 
monitor expenditures. In its review Of the audit reports p i ^ d u c e d : ^ y | 
independent auditors, DAMR fojuiid that, iii many cases, the audUiQre liffi 
the scope oftheir work to hriianclal operations; Like-iylse, ih;iis|\isitsf!Sc^ 
field offices, the Board bf Auditors found: thait niany audits did̂  not JSa^isj^ ^̂  
UNDP'S requirement that the adequacy of project manageitiehtir^^ 
and evaluation be examined. Ilie board'alsb found Uttie e\ad!ehce thit;; ; 
country offices regularly reviewed the scope pf auditors' repbrtSipr their 
findings and conclusions. Nor was there evidencte that audit ^ " 
recommendations were addressed. Consequentlyi UNDP did not have iS^il; 
enough information to determine how weU projects were being :' 
implemented. ;?l.; 

Recommendation 
Tracking System Has 
Not Been Used 

In 1993, DAMR installed an automated system to recprd arid catalpg the " \ 
results of its audits and facUitate the tracking of audit recommendiatiibhi; 
however, staff only began using thie system in December 1995, Bi^ro?; i 
1995, DAMR attempted to implement the automated foUbW-up system .biit' 
failed because of a lack of personnel, according to bne official, i i ; 
Consequently, the system had hot been used to tirack recommendatibns;L 
instead, individual auditors usied their own manual tracking systemsilhi 
addition, befbre 1996, DAMR did not analyze its recommendations to ' ;i • 
detemiine trends or report on bVeraU cbmpliance. DAMR'S Durector Stated ; 
that in the future, DAMR plans to produce an annual report bn cbmpUance 
with audit recommendations. i i ; 

Actions Taken to 
Improve Intemal 
Controls and Personal 
Accountability 

i"Ni)i' has instituted a variety of mechanisms to maintain and improve itSi 
intemal controls and the personal accountabUity of its $taff UNbp's 
management and financial systemis Operate in an environment thiat is , 
characterized by tiie complexities of conducting wbrk in 132 couhtries. 
Field offices in these countries must wbrk with differing Ibcal Curiehcie^s 
a.id recipient goveminent procedures for the importation and disposiidi Of 
equipment. They also must provide support tp Pther U.N. dievelopmeht ; 
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assistance agencies, each with its own unique operating procedures. At the 
same time, UNDP must work in a cost-effective manner ui order to eiisure 
the economical use of voluntary contributions and maximize the level of 
funds dedicated to project financing. 

UNDP'S financial system includes a variety of intemal control and 
accountabUity mechanisms. For example, UNDP'S financial rules and , 
regulations require a minimum of two persons (that is, a certifying officer 
and an approving officer) to execute all financial transactions: The officers 
are individuaUy accountable to the organization and are required to isign 
relevant financial documents before a transaction is executed. In addition, 
field office accounts are examined on a quarterly basis by headqiiarters 
personnel or by private accounting firms to ensure that all transactions 
and accounts are accurate and comply with UNDP'S regulations. Further, 
each contract valued at $100,000 or more is reviewed by a "contracte 
committee" to ensure it is in comphance with UNDP'S procurement 
procedures prior to receiving an approval from the Chief Procurement 
Officer. Sinular committees in the field review contracts valued at 
$30,000-$99,999. 

Since 1993, UNDP has taken additional steps to improve intemal control 
and accountabUity of staff. SpecificaUy, it has (1) issued instmctions on 
accountabUity, (2) commissioned a study of current accountabUity , 
procedures, (3) adopted a new framework for accountabUity, ; 
(4) established a management review and oversight conunittee to provide 
the Administrator some assurance that the accountabUity framework is 
operating effectively, and (5) estabUshed a Standing Committee oh 
Personal Responsibility and Financial LiabiUty. Although a system of 
intemal controls has been established, breakdowns in intemal controls 
have occurred. One notable case involved UNDP'S reserve for field 
accommodation.'' In addition to breakdowns in intemal controls, 29 cases 
of fraud were documented during the last 2 bienniums. 

The instructions issued on accountability explain the Administrator's 
expectations for managers and staff and the actions that will be taken in 
cases of suspected wrongdoing. The management review and oversight 
committee established to provide the Adniinistrator with Soniis assurance 
that UNI)p's accountability framework is operating effectively is to include 
senior INDP managers and the Under-Secretaiy General for the U.R Office 
of Intemal Oversight Services. The committee is to meet four times a year 

Tlio rtjsorv'f for field uccommnilation was cstablisluHl in I!t7!) ul H maximum lowl of *J.'i million lo 
constriKi li<iu,sing for UN. intomal tonal staff in Iho fiold. In IIWH, Iho iisoof lhor»>sont> wwse.vpanded 
to iiuliiHe finimiliig lor tho comnKm pnMnisos nf t' N. field officos. 
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to review intemal audit and self-assessment plans; the results of previbus 
audits, assessmente, and special investigations; and the actibns taken iii 
response to these efforts. The committee is also to review staff 
instructions on accountabiUty and the effectiveness of UNDP'S 
accountabUity framework. FinaUy, the committee is to make 
recommendations to the Administrator on aU ofthe plans, reports, and 
actions taken. 

At the time our review, the study commissioned to review UNDP'S current 
accountabUity procedures and recommend improvemente had not beeii 
completed. However, UNDP had used the study's preliminary results to 
develop a new framework for accountabiUty. The firamework is based on a 
control and risk self-assessment approach, modeled after the Criteria of 
Control framework developed by the Canadian Institute of Chartered^ ' 
Accountants. According to U.S. Department of State officials, the recentiy 
adopted framework is too general. At the September 1996 meeting of 
UNDP'S executive board, the United States requested UNDP to pubUsh a 
formal annual report on accountabUity, includmg specific actionis; UNDP is 
taking to improve accountabiUty. Currently, the Administrator reports on 
the status of the implementation of the accountabUity framework at each 
session ofthe executive board. In the future, UNDP wiU also provide an 
annual report on oversight and accountabiUty. 

The Standing Committee 
on Personal Responsibility 
and Financial Liability 

During the 1992/1993 biennium, the U.N. Board of Auditors reviewed a 
number of cases in which serious breaches of financial mles and 
regulations had been brought to the attention of UNDP'S ad hoc Committee 
on Personal Responsibility and Financial LiabiUty, The cases reviewed 
involved procurement irregularities, misappropriation of funds br 
equipment, and various unauthorized transactions. According to the bpaixl, 
in the cases it examined, no formal disciplinary proceedings had been: 
taken against the staff involved. In addition, only modest financial 
recovery of losses had been made. 

I;NI)P established the Standing Committee on Personal Responsibility aiid 
Financial Liability in October 1993 to review cases of violations of IJNDP'S 
financial niles and regulations that result in financial loss." Tlie cbniiliittee 

'Hio Miaiidlng fomiiMlloo was precodod by an ad hoc cnmmiiit<«\ esiahlisheil In l!KN>, \\-|«(;h disiU'VMih 
tho ,Humo typos of l,>isiieN. Hie work of iho Miandlng coinmiito«> was siisiwiulod in l!»!M» (irnding Iho 
rosuli.s of tho sludy coimnisxiniioil lo oxuiniiu-1 INI IP's n(H<oiiniabilii,v \vstom. Tl«« ntminilhHMtjiei'aios 
In Iho conioxl of I NDI' finiMulal rule Ur.V2. which sinios till omoInU of UNDP «n« h<s|Hinsil>lo In iho 
AdmlnlsiiHioi for Iho n-gularily of aoiiiiiw inkon hy ihoni In Iho t'onrw oflhoir ilulilos Any omdal whn 
l«ko!< Hclliin niiMiiiry in Ihow nnamlal nilo.s or In inNlnicllonN lhal in«.v ho issnotl In «>imn<iti(«>n wiilh 
thorn iniiy ho holil |ion«inHlly ronpntiHlhle nnd finnni |RII,V llnblo for Iho i-nnsi^nnonns nf xtioh ai-iiOn 
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acts as an advisoiy body to UNDP'S Assistant Adminiistrator for Finaiicb and 
Administration, is comprised bfsenibr mianagers, iand only cbiiyenesi as 
needed. The last case reviewed wias in June 1995.; Before the cpminittee , 
takes any actipn, DAMR initiates a specialinvestigation of the case m;if 
question, ffthe investigatiohideteimiiies that financial loss has pcciirired, 
the case is brought before thie bbmmittee. Acbprding to UNDP, between;; 
1990 and 1995 the committee reyiiewed nine ciuses involving approntnately 
$135,000 in losses, of which abbiit $18,000 has been recovered: Theactibns 
taken in these cases ranged firoihletters of reprimand sent to the 
individuals involved to the separation of a resident representative firbm 
UNDP. 

If it is decided that disciplinary action wUl be taken^ the case is referred tb 
UNDP'S discipluiaiy comrtiitteie, which is responsible:ifor determiiiin^ what 
type of punitive action to tjake. The disciplinaiy committee is cbinppsed of 
UNDP/U,N, Population Fund staff members, Thei discipUnaiy actions that 
may be implemented are gpverned by UNDP and U,N. staff regulations jsund 
rules. A UNDP managemeht Official tbid us that the actions taicen in 
resppnse to cases pf wrPngdoing have been constrained by U.N. peiisbnhel 
regulations, SpecificaUy, the firtahcial recoveiy actions attempted[ihsbme 
cases by UNDP are not aUowable under U.N, personnel rules. AccOnUlhg to 
UNDP, the role ofthe standing committee and the abUity of UNDPito rebover 
financial losses fi'om staff is "a key focus" m the accountabUily firamework 
under development. The framework is expected to address the difficulty 
UNDP has experienced, pursuant tO staff rules and regidations, in 
recovering losses, .' ; 

Breakdowns in Internal 
Controls for the Reserve 
for Fieia Accommodation 

A recent case of a breakdown in mtemal controls, involving UNDP'S rjeserve 
for field accommodation, was idehtified by the UN. Board of Auditprs and 
uivestigated by DAMR. In its 1992/1993 audit report, the Board of Auditors 
indicated ite concems pertaining to the oyerexpenditure of the reserve for 
field accommodation. In ite 1994/1995 audit report, the board reported 
intemal control breakdowns in the management of the reserve. 
SpecificaUy, the board reported thait (1) UNbP paid $39.3 miUion against 
fixed-priced constmction cOntracte of $27.9 million; (2) the architect 
responsible for overseeing many of the constmction proyjecte was hired 
without proper verification of his qualifications; (3) UNDP paid the architect 
on the basis of a percentagie of constiuction costs instead of contracted 
coste for several projecte;̂  (4) payments made to icohtractOis were ! 

i> nn-hliMi waa paid aitpmxlmau'ly $4.1 million agninsl mntrAds \idiiiiHl al l l ,4 irntni(m'°HAn 
r|ia,vnu<nt of apimixlinaloly 13.7 million. 

Tht 
ov(<r|ia,vnu 
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certified based on information provided by the architect without adequate, 
independent supporting documente; and (5) the jurhority foi certifying 
paymente for construction projecte rested with one individual within UNDP. 
The board had serious concems about the breakdown in financifd control 
over the reserve. However, a board official told us thai the inteirial control 
breakdowns that occurred in this case are not indicative of UNDP'S overaU 
intemal controls. 

UNDP began to identify the extent of the reserve's problems in 1995. In 
April 1996, DAMR initiated an investigation of the management of the 
reserve. Although the investigation was stiU ui progress as of March 1997, 
the investigation had found between $3 mUUon and $6 milUon in 
overpaymente to firms associated with constmction projecte funded by 
the reserve. The investigation also revealed that there were irregularities 
in the process used to select the project architect and a number bf intiernal 
controls failed repeatedly. As of March 1997, a total of 16 current and 
former UNDP employees were referred to appropriate discipUnziry or 
management review mechanisms. Two ofthe employees had been . 
suspended. In DAMR'S opinion, the cases involved a range of infiractipns; due 
to gross negUgence, misconduct, incompetence, and lack of appropriate 
oversight by a number of UNDP senior managers. 

UNDP has initiated several actions in an effort to fully detennine the extent 
ofthe problem and prevent further problems firom occurring. Some of 
these actions were begun prior to DAMR'S mvestigation. The actions 
included (1) appointing a new manager with professional accounting , 
quaUfications to manage the reserve, (2) hiring an intemational accounting 
firm to review and analyze all ofthe reserve's transactions, (3) introducmg 
better monitoring and control procedures, (4) hiring a consulting firm to 
assess the fair market value of UNDP housing projecte, and (5) addressing 
problems in the expenditure certifying and approving process. 

Cases of F r aud Cases that involve fraud or presumptive fraud are to be reviewed by UNDP'S 

Disciplinary Committee. During the I992/I993 and 1994/1995 bienniums, 
the Board of Auditors was informed of a total of 29 cases of fraud \ 
involving $378,852. As of September 1996, $308,102 had been recovered. In 
18 of the cases, disciplinary actions were taken and/or separation of staff 
from îNDP occurred. In two ofthe cases, no perpetrator was identified; in 
two others, no i ;Nni' staff were involved. Seven cases remain under review. 
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Adpnr»v PoTTimpnts! ^" commenting on this report, UNDP said that DAMR has now implemented a ^ 
A g e n c y V.^omilieilLS> revised audit planning methbdolbgytha^ 

resources with the organizatiph's auidit pricurities. Mprepver,ithe tJi»n)P ;: 
AdministratPr committed to maldhgadditional resources aiyaUabte to PAMIR̂  
as part ofthe 1998/1999 budget submiMiom;vWch he saW i i! 
substantially strengthen the unit,UNDP said that action has aiisb been t̂ dcen 
to increase audit coverage of nationally exiecuted prpjecte arid that a 
manual is being prepared to help focUitate the process. ; 
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Chapter 6 

Graduation From UNI)P AssistaxiGe 

Although UNDP has no comprehensive policy on when countries should 
graduate from receiving assistance, ite allocation methPdPlpgy dpes ' ;' 
incprpprate such a cpncept. This methodology takeis into account varipiis 
countiy characteristics such as population to detiermine the level of 
assistance each country wUlreceive; nonetheless, the single gradiiatipn' 
criterion used by i/NDP is per capita gross natipnal prbduct (GNP).' 
However, according to UNDP, the use of this single graduatipn criterion is 
flawed. I 

UNDP has designed a new re ,̂ . . ce aUocation methodolbgy to distribute i 
prpject respurces frpm ite cpre budget, Accprding to UNDP pfficials, the ! 
new aUocation methodology is intended to change UNDP'S-aUocation J 
system from one based on entitiement to one based on perfprmahce 
incentives. 

UNDP's Allocation 
Methodology 
Incorporates the 
Concept of 
Graduation 

UNDP'S methodology for aUocating resources fi-om ite core budget . 
incorporates the concept of graduation from assistance: Fbr the past j 
15 years, resources from UNDP'S core budget have been distributed ambhg 
recipient count» es on the basis oftheir per capita GNP and population size. 
These factors are weighted such that countries with lower per capita! GNPS 

receive a greater share of UNDP'S core resources than cpuntries with higher 
per capita GNPS, and countries with laf ger populations receive more than 
those with smaUer populations. Seventy-five percentof tiie resources are 
aUocated in this manner; the remaining 25 percent are allocated pn the I 
basis of 10 supplementaiy criteria, including a countiy's geography, . 
susceptibUity to disaster, and World Bank indebtedness classificatipn. 
UNDP refers to the resources allpcated to each country underthis 
methodology as the country's "indicative planning figure." Each country's 
indicative planning figure covers a 5-year period. 

Although UNDP documente indicate that it has not developed a 
comprehensive policy on the graduation of countries frohl development; 
assistance, ite system for aUocating resources ffom its core budget; i 
contains some elemente of such a concept.^ For example, the weight 
coefficient of a country with a per capita GNP of $375 is 20 times higher', 
than that of a country with a per capita GNP of $1,464. Thus, if the 
resources were allocated solely on per capita GNP, the resouf ees the 
poorer country would receive would be 20 times larger than the richer 

'GNP is the total market value of all final goods and services produced by a nation during a ispecifie 
time period. 

-General Council of thn United Nations Development Program, DP/1091/24, MivV 3,1091, 
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country's. Consequentiy, as the pbf Capita bNPbfJa country mcfei^^ 
share of UNDP'S resources that U; receives decreases. * i"; 

Although UNDP uses populatibrt, per capita GNP;;and other suppleniehjtafy 
criteria for allocating resources/it empipys Pnly bne criteribp, per capita 
GNP, for determining wheiti a cbuntry has graduated frpm assistance. 
Countries that have achieved a per capita GNP of $3,000 or nibre, ineasured 
in 1989 U.S. dpilars, are considered to have graduated,^ CpuhtrieS that 
have graduated can stiU participate in UNDP prpjects; however, thfey miist 
reimburse UNDP for the cost. 

The current methodology fof aUbCating reSburces ends in 1996. Unde^^ i! 
new system to begin in 1997, the threshold fpr graduatipn will be raised to 
a per capita GNP of $4,700—measured hi 1994 dbUars. No distinctipn wUl 
be made for smaU island couhtries. An additional eight couhtr ies;are ' ; : i 
expected to graduate by early 1997, Table 6,1 shpws the; 20 countries that 
were considered graduates between 1992 and 1996. 

'For sniiill island nalions. the graduation criterion is a per capita GNP of $4,200 in 1989 US dollars. 
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Table f . 1 : Twenty Countries 
Considered to Be Graduates of UNDP 
Assistance, 1992-1996 

Country 

Aruba 

Bahamas 

Bahrain 

Barbados 

Bermuda 

British Virgin Islands 
Brunei Darussalam 
Cyprus 

Hong Kong 

Kuwait 
Libya 
Malta 

Nauru 

Netherlands Antilles 

Oman 

Qatar 

Republic of Korea 

Saudi Arabia 

Singapore 

United Arab Emirates 

Accprding tp UNDP, the use of per capita GNP as the single criterion to 
determine graduation status has proven "conceptually flawed." According 
to UNDP, the single-criterion methodology (1) assumes an exactitude that 
does not exist, (2) distorte economic output without considering the 
consequences of monetaiy policy, and (3) captures economic evente at a 
single point in time. Economic output measures such as per capita GNP are 
imprecise and subject to frequent, significant revisions. Consequently, 
during 1987-91, three countries moved out ofthe group of graduates as a 
result of the revision of per capita GNP estimates; another country would 
have been considered a graduate if ite per capita GNP had not been 
underestimated.'' 

'According to l.'NDP officials, altemative graduation criteria, such aa purchasing power parity and 
other dov((lopment indicators, have been considered. However, theso criteria wen> vlt>wod as "less 
appropriale." 
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UNDP's New 
Allocation 
Methodology Focuses 
Resources 

While not directly addressing the issue of graduatipn pr the criteria tisigdtp 
determine graduate Status, IJNDP has designed a new respurceadlbbaitipn 
methodology to distribute prpject respurces frpm ite core Widget at tiiei 
country level. The allpcatibn; methpdplpgy is intended tP focus UNispji: J 
respurces pn the cpuhtriies that Can mkkethe best use of theirit'tHidertiiisi 
methodology, 70 percent of UNDP'S cbrehudget wUl be dedicated to i : 
funding prpjects arid 39 percent to program develbpineptand tecl^il^^ 
services, suppPrttP the United Nations^ technical assiil^ciebPPrilihal^ 
and adininistrative expens^.; The 70 peroent WUl be divide^ 
25 percent wiU go immediately to recipient countries; 25 percent^inUvbe 
earmarked fbr each regibn fbr subsequent distribution^the;c^^^ 
5 percent wUlbe set asidejfordevelopiiiehtitncountri {iaCihg;specj[a| i{ '; 
situations; and 15 percent will be aUipcated to global projectSy eVialUiaiti3h, 
and other activities, UNDP wiU implement the new system in 1997.̂  i 

The resources that are earmarked for each fegiPti for subsequent; 
distribution at the country level are intended to provide special ipcentiyes 
to improve project quaJitJ^achie^^ focus, and.further UNDP'S pbp<î i'y;ê S 
The criteria for the level pfresPUrcesaUpcated to a given cpuntitj^jWili^ 
based on assessments Pf prpject quality^ including the degree tbiyMichi;;;:; 
proposals are aimed at prOmbtirighighJeverage activities in UNDP'S 

sustainable human deVblopihenifocUs areas (fpr example, pPvefty : i ; 
eUminatipn, and enVirpiiinenteilprptectibn) and the existence pf an •, 
environment conducive to achieving success in these areas. The 
assessmente wiU also consider the special needs wd oppprtuiiitics for ^ J:: 
capacify buUding m host governments arid the pbtential for the • j 
mobilization of extemal resources to support UNDP'S wprk, \ 

According to UNDP officials, this new aUocation methpdplpgy wiU allbW 
iiNDP to shift resources to countries where ite projecte have the greatest: 
potential for success. The new allocation niethpdblo©^ is intended tp 
change UNDP'S aUpcatiort system from one based on entitlement to bne 
based on incentives. ' ; 

•'UNDP plans to continue to use per capita GNP as the criterion for graduation afler the new alloealiion 
methodology Is implemented. 
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Chapter 7 

The United States and UNDP Have Common 
Objectives 

U.S. national security and foreign policy objectives include promoting 
sustainable development—UNDP'S core mission. The United States has 
always been an important member of UNDP. The Administrator has always 
been a U.S. citizen and, over the past 30 years, the United States has , j 
contributed more than any other nation.' UNDP'S projecte advance nrijuiy of 
the same issues the U.S, govemment promotes in the countries where 
UNDP operates. 

Nevertheless, because ofthe U.N.'s principle of universaUty of presence 
and participation, UNDP implements a smaU percentage of ite prpjectsin 
countries that are subject to legislative restrictions. U.S. law requlfes that 
the U.S.' proportionate share for programs in these countries be withheld 
from the U.S. contribution to UNDP. We found that a portion ofthe U.S. 
contribution to UNDP helps to pay for the in-country administrative costs of 
UNDP operations in these countries. 

The U.S. Role in 
UNDP 

The United States has played a central role in UNDP since it was 
estabUshed. The United States has always held a seat on UNDP'S governing 
body; UNDP'S offices are in New York; a relatively high number (122) of 
UNDP'S professional employees, especiaUy those in key positions, are U.S, 
citizens; and, until 1996, the United States had always been the largest 
contributor to UNDP. Furthermore, UNDP makes extensive use of U.S. , 
expertise, training facUities, and equipment. For example, between 1986 
auid 1994, the amount of money UNDP spent in the United States ranged 
from $181 nullion to $302 mUIion a year. This is equivalent to a 133-percent 
to 268-percent retum on the U.S. contribution during those years. In , 
absolute dollar terms, the United States receives a greater retum on its 
investment than any other major donor nation. 

UNDP has been receptive to U.S. reform initiatives. For example, because of 
U.S. and other donor nation proposals, UNDP has increased the level of 
program funds earmarked for LDCS from 55 percent to 60 percent since 
1990. In addition, between 1992 and 1996, UNDP reduced ite budget, 
personnel, and the number of projecte it implemente. All of these . 
measures are reforms promoted by the United States. 

'The AdmlnlNtnitiir of I 'NOP IN curronily tho higho.stranking I' S, clllKon In Iho U.N, s,vslom. 
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Chapter 7 
The United States and UNDP Have Common 
Objectives 

UNDP's Projects Are 
Consistent With U.S. 
Objectives 

UNDP'S mission and prpjecte are generally consistent with U.S. natipnal 
securify and foreign poUcy objectives. The; l996 ILS-nationaliSeciiiifyi; ;; 
strategy focused on three prinia îy objectives: (1): enhancing U.Siseciu^ 
(2) promoting prosperify at home; and (3) ftirthier^ 
Subobjectives include fighting driig traffickihg and organized crime, i 
protecting the environinent;;pfomoting; sustainable develojpitier^ 
and maintaining and enlarging the communify of democratic states, 

U.S. foreign poUcy goals InclVitte (1) proimptlng UijSiprosperlty (that;is| 
opening markete to U.S. expbfts and prompting trade and inVestiherit);: 
(2) buUding democracy (thatis, encciuagmg gbbd gpvemance, siipppF^^ 
the rule of law, and furthering credible elections); (3) promothig^ 
sustainable development (that is, aUeviating:ppyerfy, prombtihg;ecbnPmic 
growth and free markete, iihprbving educatibn and chUd survival, and • • 
addressing en'vironmental prbblehte); (4) :prbihbting peace (that is, 
biulding strong alUanceS; preventing and: resblving regional conflicts; 
curbing the proliferation of weappiis pf ihasfs destmctiPn; and cpmbatuig 
dmg traffickmg, terrPrism, and crime); (5) providing humahitarian 
assistance (that is, responding to famine, rtatiiural disasters, and ttie '. 
displacement of people from their hemes); and (6) advancing diplbrhacy 
(that is, supporting the State Department's infrastructure and work inthe; 
areas of foreign policy; promoting commerce; and coinbatihg drug 
trafficking, terrorism, and crime).^ i 

UNDP'S core mission is to help recipient countries achieve sustainable ; 
human development. Sustainable huinan develbpment is also a cbmpbhent; 
of U.S. national securify and fbreign pbUcy objectives. In ite fiscal 
year 1996 congressional presentation, the State Department stated that 

i;;i:. ;•.. i 
"UNDP'S program priority areas and emphasis on sustainable development are ftilly 
consistent with U.S. foreign policy gosds in the economic, social, and political fields and 
include programs emphasizing the promotion of econornic andinwketrefonfn, ; | 
privatization, job creation, democracy, and peace building. These programs ateo seifve U.S. 
national seeuiity interests, including economic interests, insofar as they lead to the 
creation of dynamic growing economies and stable open civil societies; resistant to conflict 
and receptive to U.S. trade and investment UNDP'S focus on sustainable human V 
development fully complements USAID'S core mission in ensiuing that economic and social 
growth, inter alia, builds indigenous self-sustaining capacities at the hunian and 

-Soo A Nut it )iuil Securily Sl rategy of GngaKoment and Enlatucmcnt, The White llouse (WashinBtbiri, 
l),c,:TiT.7TT)!)(V): ^ •- ^ • ; ! 

• , i . ' ; 

'Soo liitomiuIonal Afi'airs Budget Hequcat, Fiscal Year I99B, U.S. Depanment ofState (Washington, 

n.( ' . : 'HS?nrin5r — ;• , . 
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Chapter 7 
The United States and UNDP Have Common 
Objectives 

institutional level In sum, UNDP is a cost-effective tool in our development arsenal. Full 
funding of UNDP by the U.S. is the best way of stretching our development dollar to promote 
U.S. interests—UNDP'S gnd (its Administrator's] objectives are fiilly supportive of our ovm." 

USAID'S strategy document. Strategies for Sustainable Development, states 
that to address the problems of developing countries in a meaningful way, 
the United States must articulate a strategy for sustainable developrhent,^ 
USAID'S strategy includes such things as including recipient natiPn citizens 
and institutions in the development process, buUding the development 
capacify of recipient countries, developing integrated country strategies, 
and addressing the specific needs of women. In addition, the strategy 
paper indicates USAID'S development projecte wiU concentrate Pn areas 
that are "fundamental to sustainable development," including population 
and health, broad-based economic gro'wth, tiie environment, and 
democracy. 

As described in chapter 1, UNDP'S mission, objectives, practices, and 
projecte mclude the compbnente articulated in USAID'S strategy and 
address the same areas that USAID beUeves are fundamental to sustainable 
development. 

In a Febmary 1996 letter to the Chairman of the U.N.'s High-Level Wofldng 
Group on Strengthening the U.N. System, the U.S. Permanent 
Representative to the United Nations stated that "currentiy, the U.N. tries 
to do too much and, as a result, does too Uttie well. It should focus ite 
efforte and resources on four core functions." One ofthe four core 
functions presented was promoting sustainable human 
development—UNDP'S core mission. 

U.S. officials ui Laos and Vietnam had high praise for UNDP efforte in these 
countries. Specifically, the U.S. Ambassador to Laos'told us that "without 
any qualification that if UNDP wasn't here, my job would (be) a lot harder. 
In terms of opening this society to the outeide world, the U.N. does a lot of 
good work and does work the U.S. can't do." Likewise, the U.S. Charge 
d'Affaires in Vietnam told us that "UNDP'S work is exactly what we hoped 
they would do here." He added that the issues UNDP promotes are the same 
issues the U.S. govemment tries to promote in Vietnam. He said that "(i)f 
you constmcted a model to move Vietnam ffom a centrally controlled 
system to an open system, UNDP'S program would be that model. UNDP'S 
projecte 'absolutely' support U.S. foreign policy objectives in Vietnam." 

'Soo SiniiogioH forSiisinlnahli- Devt'liipmonl, USAID (Wiwhlnglon. I).(\: Mar, l!l!M), 
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In both Laos and Vietnam, the US; government has reUed on UNpP to help 
it provide assistance tb the people of those hatiPfiS. Fpr example, in Mbs 
the United States wanted to use iJ.S. fiinds to assist the Laotian 
govemment In Ite efforte to femoye une3i1>lpded ordnance (that is, live; ; 
explosives left over from the wars in Southeast Asia).^ Accbrdingto the 
U.S. Ambassador to Labs, the embassy presented ite proposal tb the v 
govemment of Laos inl994. The U.S.:proppsal was rejected because it; 
would have beeniiriplehienteti by the U;SijD^Partment of Defense, ijkiip V: 
officials stated that in order for ite develppment strategy in Laos; to be; 
successful, it had to include a component to reiuove unexploded 
ordnance, UNDP also determined that unless tiiie United States participated ;, 
in the program, other donors would not dp sb. "fhe United States decided I 
to be a pai-! ofthe UNDP-led effbrt, Iii 1996, the United States made a i 
$2.7 mUUon in-kind contributibn of training and equipment to the 
unexploded ordnance project. To emphasize the importance of UNDP'S 
involvement, the U.S. Ambassador to Laos told us, that without UNDP'S 
efforte, the United Stateis wbuld hot have been able to cany out the 
congressionaUy supported effbrt tb clear the brdnancei 

In Vietnam, UNDP was directly invplved with a U.S. embassy effort to 
provide humanitarian assistance. In May 1996, a typhoon hit Vietnam south; 
of Hanoi. The U.S. embassy wsinted to supply $25,000 in humahitariah 
assistance for the rehabUitation of a viUage affected by the typhopn, Tb 
assist the embassy, UNDP sent an expert tp the 'viUage tP assess the 
situation,-work out logistics, distribute the mpneyj iand mphitof hpw the 
money was spent. Embassy pfficials tbId us the einbassy cPuId ript have 
provided the assistance without UNDP'S involvement because it wPuld lijlve 
been impossible for the embassy to monitor how the mpney was used. 

UNDP's Work in 
Coimtries That Are 
Subject to U.S. 
Legislative 
Restrictions 

All countries are eUgible to participate in UNDP. Therefore, some ofthe 
countries with UNDP projecte are subject to legislative restrictions 
prohibiting the use of U.S. funds. The countries subject to legislative: 
restrictions have varmd over time; however, between 1992 and 1994 they 
included Afghanistan, Burma, Cubai Iran, Iraq, Libya, North Korea, and 
Syria (see table 7.1). UNDP expended approximately $22 million in these 
countries, or 4 percent of the total project expenditures, funded through 
the core budget, in 1994. 

'Inoxplododoidnimronivan impodlmonl lodevvlopnwnt because they limit Iho mnbNily of 
pdpuhitlonH and make arahlo Iniul iinlnhuhliable due lo the danger paied ti» fennors And Iheir familtcs. 
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Tabl« 7.1: UNDP Project Expenditures 
In Countries Subject te Legislative 
Restrictions, 1992-94 

U.S, dollarsIrithousahds 
Country 

Afghanistan* 

Burma^ 

Cuba*''= 

lran«'«. 

Iraq" 

Libya'"'" 

North Korea'= 

Syria" 

Total 

• ' • ' ; • • ' • : . ; • • ' • - • : ; . - • . - ' • 

1992 
$14;811 

N/A'. 

2,700 

2,491 

N/A 

1.62 
N/A 

N/A 

$20,164 

. . . . . . . . . ; • . • • -

1993 

N/A : 

N/A. 

$2,1.83 

2,054 • 

N/A 

i.Qor 
N/A . 

N/A 
$5,238 

... 1994;'''' 

':^:'.' N/A XI 
$10,710 i ; ' 

; i 2,013: i i;; 

..; :••:•.. 1,673 .,;;r.; 

i . / 930 ' i i i 
•.••:.•:.: 2,277 

2,878 

1,683 .; 

:• •.$22;164;..,.J-i.;. 

^ ^ : 

•^[.W'^^ 
1154,811 

^.'•S-rpmi! 
i--.fj6i896; 

tfy^'^^.: 
3i:-^9^-

•J-§3^A4fi: 

::iii2.87i. 
,;;.i:;î -68*. 
ii^^.S(B6: 

Legend '•"• i i ' - ' i ' ' 

N/A = Not applicable. ' 'ir:i.:i 

"Countries subject to legislative restrictions In 1992. . ^ i / ; : 

"Countries subject to legislative restrictions in 1993. • i i 

'CoLiiitries subject to legislative restrictions in 1994. 

"Libya is considered a UNDP graduate; consequently, it is required to fully reimburse UNbp'fbr ;; 
the cost of the assistance provided. According to UNDP officials, the Libyan prograrri'is fihan^Bd 
through cost-sharing contributions, ahd ho hew projects have beenapproved since 1992: ;;•;; 

Source: UNDP Bureau for Resources and External Affairs, Division for Resource Ivlobilization;,':;;;: 

According to UNDP, prpjecte in these countries are aimed at providing basic; 
human needs and protecting the environment. Moreover, UNDP i l -
characterizes the projecte in these countri'eis as "extremely Uinited." Uifipp < 
and the Department of State alsb cbntend that IJNDP democracy^uildliig 
projecte m these cbuntries help estabUsh democratic institutions arid i 
spcieties that are inhospitable to tenrorisin arid intemational crimihai! 
activities. 

Although UNDP provides assistance to these countries, no portion of the 
U.S. contribution to UNDP is used for prpjecte in these countries. The U^S. 
govemment withholds the prbpprtibhate share bf funding for the aetlyities 
of intemational organizations With project in countries subject to 
legislative restrictions. Accordmg tb State Department guidelines, the" 
percentage of funds withheld is based on the level of project expenditui"es 
UNDP makes in specified cbUhtries, calculated as a percentage bfUNbP's 
total core budget. For example, in 1994, UNDP'S project expenditures ihi: 
these countries totaled approximately $22.2 niillion. Gbntribtttibhs tb die 
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core budget in that year equaled $9l5.5 milUon. The U.S. contribution ' 
represented 12.7 percent oftiie total core budget; the U.S. proportionate 
share ofthe $22.2 mUUon in project expenditures was $2.8 milUoh (that is, 
12.7 percent). Consequently, the United States reduced ite contributibn to 
the core budget by $2.8 nulUon. 

We noted that UNDP'S core budget funds both project and administrative 
expenditures. The formula State uses to calculate the fimds it withholds : 
only considers project expenditures; it does not include adininistrative j 
expenditures associated with the operation of UNDP field offices in these 
countries. Consequently, a portion of the U.S. contribution to the core : 
budget pays for the operation of UNDP field offices in these countries, ff 
field office administrative expenses had been included in State's ; ' 
1994 calculation, the U.S. contribution would have been reduced by an I 
additional $585,216. A State official told us that this same formida has been 
employed for Ceilculating the U.S. withholding for aU U.N. organizatibns 
that are subject to section 307 of the Foreign Assistance Act Pf 1961, as 
amended (22 U.S.C. 2227).6 

Matter for 
Congressional 
Consideration 

If Congress viishes to ensure that no U.S. contributions to UNDP wiU be 
used for overhead expenses in countries covered by section 307 bf the 
Foreign Affairs Act of 1961, it may wish to e. .phcitly require that the State 
Department include field office administrative coste when calculating the 
amount of the U.S. •withholdings. 

Agency Comments 
and Our Evaluation 

The Department of State disagreed with our assessment that field pffice 
adininistrative expenditures be included in the withhblding formula: State 
said that it interprete section 307 of the Foreign Affairs Act of 1961 toi 
mean the actual cost of a project, not the associated general overhead 
expenses. Moreover, State said that it would be difficult to assign general 
overhead expenses to a specific project or program. State also said that it 
would not, as a matter of poUcy, seek to impose a method of calculating 
the withholding that could reduce the U.S. contribution because it dbes 
not like legislative restrictions that invite politicizatibn and cbntiaidicf the 
principle of universality for participation in U.N. organizatibns. 

"fho.so organi/iitions iiii'ludo all oiganizations funded hy voluntary conlrilmlions made Ih)i« thtf State 
Pcpartniont's Intornational Organixations and Program.s Acoount. We did not calciilaio what, lhe 
addilional l!)!M willihcilrling vk-cmhl havo boon for all of these nrganizations if administrative 
oxpondilurcs wor('included. 
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We are not advocating the aUocation of UNDP headquarters general ; 
overhead expenses. The administrative expenses rieferred tb in this j 
chapter are only those that relate to the operation of field offices in 
specific countries and are not directly attributable to a specific project. 
These coste can be easily identified. In Ught of State's cpmmente, weihaye 
deleted our recommendation and instead added a matter for cbrigressibnal 
consideration regarding the inclusion of field office adininistrative coste in 
the formula used to calculate the amount of money witiiheld fi-om | 
intemational organizations that assist certain countries. ^ ̂^ ' 
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Appendix I 
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Methodology Used to Galciilate Growti 11 
UNDP's Administrative Biidget 

The methodplogy we used to calciUate real budgetajy grbiytii differe Jf̂ -b̂ ^ 
UNDP'S. According to UNDP'S calculations, UNDP redticed the admiiustrktiye 
portion of ite core budget by $104.8;inUUon (measiif ed in 1995 doUars) ;; 
between the 1992/1993 and 1996/1997 bienniums, Oiir calculations mdicate 
the reduction was only $46.6 nuUion. The difference between our ! 1 
calculation and UNDP'S is priin;arily due to the (Uffereht rates of UiQatiPn 
used, UNDP officials said they lised^a higher rate of ipflatipn than we dijcl! 
because most of UNDP'S expenditures are made m cbuntries where thejfate 
of inflation is much higher than in the United States. 

V ' :• •; i I 

• . . , . / • • ; • • , . . • ; ; • • ! 

We defined real growth firom one period to the next as "grpwth that j | 
exceeds inflation," When we calculate budget growth fpr U;S. agencies,;the 
calculation of real growth is straightforward. We take a series pf budgets 
and rempve any increases due to inflation by conveittng the, budgete into 
constant doUars. We then determine the growth rate of the constant dollar 
budgete; this gives us real growth. i I 

• • • ! • : 

In the case of UNDP, there are two comphcations to that approach: First,! 
UNDP makes expenditures in currencies other than in dbliais. | | 
Consequently, ifthe prices of those foreign goods and services rise faster 
than U.S. prices, our approach would appear to understate inflation. 
However, an intervening factor would be changes in exchange rates. I^ [ 
general, higher overseas inflation rates would be expected to cpirrespond 
to the depreciation of foreign currencies relative to the dbUar.VTherefjbre, 
ifthe exchange rate depreciation just offsete the difference between tljib 
foreign and U.S. mflation rates, the result would be the same as usmg ![J;S. 
inflation to convert UNDP expenditures into constant dollans. 11118 is; 
because the greater purchasing power of doUars caused by the ] , ; 
depreciation of the foreign currency exactly offsete the lass of purchasing 
power ofthe foreign currency caused by higher foreign inflation. To tiie' 
extent that the actual exchange rate does not reflect the relative 
differences in the hiflation rates, our methodology would yield faulty i 
resulte that would depend on how much the exchange rate adjustment 
differed from the relative inflation rates. j 

I 
I '• 

The second factor concenis what we and UNDP include in real gri>wth. iWe 
considered real growth as all increases that exceeded the amount 
necessary to maintain constant purchasing power. Specifically, in our; 
calculations we counted as real growth all budgetary increases above the 

'IliiN coiui'pi IN known AN 'inirchtiNlng |Mtwi<r iMniy." I V rxrhangi' niU> ailJnsilK not'SiVrdihig h« 
dirfon'nooN in n<lniivi< inflMMon rali<N, 

.- I i 
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UNDP's Administrative Budget 

growth of the U.S. gross domestic product price index.^ UNDP, however, 
hicludes wage and benefit increases set forth by the Iritemational Civil 
Service Commission, such as increases in salary step increments, in • 
constmcting ite inflation rate, UNDP reasoned that since personnel cost 
increases are mandated by ite agreemente with the United Nations, i t t iey. 
should not be counted as part of inflation. In our approach^ personneicost 
increases above the inflation rate were counted as real growth. 

Vmtm doini>NUr pnMlurl IN Ihe Niim «if Iho inottoy vaUios ofall giMMls and servitvs pri-xlnoyl in ihe 
donu'NUi- oitintiniy during a N)t<<<<iniMl poHiHl of ihne, iistially I .v«>«r llie gn»ss dninesiir phMliirl j^riiv 
inih!k IN a hnwd moaNiin* of InflHliim. 
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Appendix II 

Comparison of UNDP and USAID 
Compensation Expenditures 

UNDP and USAID administer programs that are designed to promote 
sustamable development in developmg countries. Each agency employs a 
cadre of professional staff who work in their respective headquarters and 
field offices, as well as staff who are local to areas in which they serve! 
SimUarly, the majority of each organization's staff manage, monitor, ahd 
coordinate programs through the administration of grant and contractor 
assistance. For these reasons, the Committee on Foreign Relations 
requested that we detennine how USAID'S average coste for compensating 
ite staff compare to UNDP'S.' 

The U.S. Civil Service 
Is a Comparator for 
U.N. Compensation 

The United Nations has used the U.S, Civil Sendee as a comparator for 
estabUshing U.N. standards of remuneration since it was established. The 
Intemational CivU Service Commission periodically compares the saljuy 
levels (that is, net salary plus post adjustment) and benefite for U,N. 
intemational professionals working in New York to those of U.S. federal 
civU servante in Washington, D.C. This comparison covers a broad range 
of jobs and grade levels having sunUar degrees of responsibiUty. 

UNDP follows the standards of remuneration estabUshed by the United 
Nations for ite professional staff However, it also conducte in-depth ' 
comparative surveys of job classification standards m the labor market of 
countries where UNDP provides development assistance. These surveys 
estabUsh equivalent grade levels for their locally recruited personnel. On 
behalf of the United Nations, UNDP conducte periodic salaiy and benefit 
surveys for ite local personnel by using a mix ofthe presumed best local 
employers as comparators. In approximately 82 countries, UNDP has used 
the U.S. embassy as a comparator. 

In accordance with the U.N. personnel system, UNDP'S personnel system is 
comprised of intemationally recmited professionals, general service 
employees, locally recmited national professional officers, and field 
service officers. As shown in table II.l, the personnel system consiste.of 
five professional grades (P-I to P-5), two director levels (D-1 and D-2), an 
Assistant Secretary General, an Under-Secretary General, seven general 
service grades (G-I through G-7), and four national officer gi-ades.̂  These 
U.N. grade levels have equivalent grades in the U.S. civil service general 
schedule (os), foreign service (FS), and foreign service national (FSN) 
personnel systems. 

'In our uuiilysis, "oompenNation" n^fors In Niilnnos, hononi.s, and allt>wiino«>s. 

-U N J^^mmon Sywem of SalBrto.s, AllnwanoiiN, wminenofll.s, I 'N, Inlomniional VM\ S^^n-iiv 
(VrnilnlNNioirrNowYiirfir^rYrnTRTIi.ii. i """•""" 
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Table 11.1: U.N. and U.S, Government 
Grade Equivalents UNDP grade U.S. civil service U.S. foreign service ! 

Professionals 

P-1 

P-2 

P-3 

P-4 

P-5 
D-1 

D-2 

GS-9 

GS-11 

GS-12 (50%P GS-13 (50%) 

GS-13 (33.3%), GS-14 (66.6%) 

GS-14 (15%), GS-15 (85%) 
SES-1 (29%), SES-2(14%), 
SES-3 (36%), SES-4 (21%) 

SES-2(13%), SES-4(50%), 
SES-5 (25%), SES-6 (12%) 

FS-5 

FS-4 

FS-3 (50%), FS-2 (50%) 

FS-2 

FS-1 
SFS-1 (29%), SFS-2(14%), 
SFS-3 (36%), SFS-4(21 %) 

SFS-2(13%), SFS-4(5b%), 
SFS-5 (25%), SFS-6 (12%) 

Locally recruited staff 
G-1 

G-2 

G-3 

G-4 

G-5 

G-6 
G-7 

NOA 

NOB 

NOC 

NOD 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

FSN-3 

FSN-4 

FSN-6 

FSN-7 

FSN-8 (50%), FSN-9 (50%) 

FSN-9 

FSN-10 

FSN-11 ! 

FSN-12 

N/A 

Legend 

SES = Senior Executive Service. 

SFS = Senior Foreign Service, 

NOA-NOD = National (Professional) Officer level A-D. 

WA = Not applicable. 

'Percentages listed in the table indicate the weights used by the International Civil Service 
Commission in making salary comparisons. 

Source GAO adaptation ot a UNDP grade level equivalency chart. 

UNDP's compensation plan is based on the U.N. common systeni—"... a 
single, coordinated set of salaries and allowances ,.."—for intemationally 
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recruited professionals.^ Professional sa lves cont£iin a base ambiuit* The 
net base salary is an amount that edfeadyrieflecte the deductibn 
assessment or intemal incbme taxl^ Staff are paid a net base salajty at the 
single or dependent rate, depending on family stetus.^ To this is added,| if 
appUcable, a post adjustment or cost^of-liviiig:differentiaI to ensureithat ; 
professional salaries at all duty stations have purchasing pp'wef parity with 
New York. By General Asseiiibly Agreement, the prPfessiohal i$£Uaries;ih ;. ; 
New York (base salary plus pbst adjustment) are estabUshed atiilevel that 
is, on average, 15 percent higher than the kfter-̂ taix equivalent of U.S. . 
federal civil service salaries in Washington for equivalent grade levels . 
(after due account is made of the erst of Uving differential betWieen New 
York and Washington.) 

In addition to receiving net remuneration, intemationaUy recruited 
professionals are entitied to a range of benefite and allowances that niay 
include rental subsidies or deductions; mobiUty and hardship aUowances; 
dependency aUowances; education grante and travel aUpwances; 
assignment grant arrangemente; shipping and insurance entitlement; ' 
separaticn benefite, annual leave, and hpme leave provisions; retirement 
and disabUity provisions; and hazard pay.'' Medical insurance, language 
aUowances, merit awards, and business class travel are excluded under 
the common system and are provided at the discretion of the U.N. agency. 
In the case of UNDP, staff are covered by contributoiy medical msiirance. 

'Personnel Manual Intemationally Recruited Staff, UNDP (New York, N.Y.: I9D5), p. 1, j 

^ e U.N,'s base salary is established on the assumption that it will not be taxed by the gov-ernment of 
the employee since die United Nations deducts an intemal tax or staff assessment Gross salaries 
shown on U.N, salary schedules indicate what staff members' salaries n\ight equate to on a taxal^lc 
basts outside the agency. These gross salaries are never paid to employees. 

''Tlie staff assessment is an intemal tax administered by the United Nalions and is uialngous ip a: 
national income tax. The United Nations levies tlie tax to avoid the inequalities in tlie lew! of taxation 
between .staff members of different nationalitieK. Personnel Manual Internationally Re<'n>itj>d Statf, 
UNDP, p. 20401-2. For UNDP, the staff assessment Is only used as an intemal acnnmling pirtHHKtun\ 
no taxes are collected from staff, 

'Tho I hs. govemmont requires li.s citizens and pennanent rt'sldents ii> pay income taxes on ihcir 
salarte.s. However, the United Nations n>l\inds tlie amount paid in federal, siaio, aiid Ineal taxics and a 
portion of .sociul si<curily. In l!)!jr>. UNDP rolinbufMed il.s U.S. riUiien employ»x»s in lheainnunlof 
iH. 1 million. Wo Included the U,S. lux r«<lmt)urseinent expenditure in mtir cnlculnlinns, 

'Under tho I'.N. ciimponsalinii plan. l)tt.M> sHlurieN n'tliwl Ihe avi>rage lewl nfivnl.fttr iho duty station. 
l>r(lf(̂ •lNt(lnfll NiaffiiiHy he onMlhKl lo a rental NtiliMidy mil to oxt̂ HMi 4(i perctMit of aciual rent; if tiie 
iiolual n'tii oxceodt; a ihre.shiild percentuge. The Uniled Naitnnsinay ainidinhicl nn aminini fl>r Rni. if 
free hotiNliig IN prri\'ldo(t 
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Comparison ofUNDP and USAID 
Compensation Expenditures 

Methodology Used to 
Compare UNDP and 
USAID Compensation 
Expenditures 

We developed a three-pronged approach to determine the average cost of 
compensating UNDP and USAID employees posted at theur respective , 
headquarters and field offices. First, we detennined each agency's 
(1) overall average compensation coste, (2) average compensatipn coste 
for headquarters staff and field staff, (3) average compensation cbsts for 
professional staff and support staff posted at headquarters, and 
(4) average compensation coste for professional staff and Ibcally recruited 
staff in field offices.^ Second, we determined the average salaries for 
professional ataff posted at each agency's headquarters by grade; We could 
not determine USAID'S average compensation cost for Ite professional 
employees by grade level because USAID was unable to provide grade level 
expenditures for benefite and aUowances. Third, we determined the 
weighted average compensation expenditures for staff hired IbcaUy for 
countries m which UNDP and USAID were co-located—Bangladesh, Benin, 
Honduras, MaU, Nicaragua, and Zambia— t̂o examine the differences in 
compensation expenditures between the two agencies.^ 

Relative Differences 
in UNDP's and 
USAID's Average 
Compensation Costs 
Varied by Location 
and Grade Level 

We obtained 1995 expenditures for salaries, benefite, and aUowances from 
both agencies and their respective number of fuU-time equivalent 
employees (FTE) to determine how UNDP'S average compensation coste 
compjured with USAID'S. We found that UNDP'S 1995 expenditures for , 
compensation were on average 17.7 percent lower than USAID'S. AS shown 
in table II.2, UNDP spent an average of $39,400 on compensation per 
employee, as compared with $47,900 by USAID. Fer aU staff ppsted at UNDP'S 

headquarters pffice ui New York, UNDP spent an average of 25.5 percent 
more than USAID spent on ite headquarters staff in Washington, D.C, or 
$88,600 compared with $70,600, However, UNDP spent 31 percent less than 
USAID for aU staff posted ui the field—an average of $27,600 as compared 
with $40,000 spent by USAID, 

We also determined the average compensation coste for professionals 
posted at each agency's headquarters offices and posted in the field. As 
previously discussed, UNDP'S categories of professional and support I 
employees are clearly divided into professional and general service pay 
grades, unlike USAID'S. TO determine USAID'S average expenditures for 

"U.SAID'M compensalion expenditures Include pretax salaries plus benefits and allnwancos. Unlike 
l <NI)I', USAID do<>s nol reimburse taxes paid by Ils staff. 

'I'rofemlunal slafT were excluded Ihiin our analysts of grade lewl «x|)endllun>s because nflhe 
preWdusty inenlionod llmitaUnns, These data would haw enabled us to detemiine averagie 
Cl impensHtion c«wls per employee fnr each of the six counuies. 
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professional compensation, we had to approximate the FTE utilizatibh; for r 
professional staff*" 

As shown in table II.2, UNDP and USAID differed in hpw much they spent to 
compensate theur professional staff posted in headquaLtters jmd ih;the£r,j 
countiy offices in 1995. UNDP spent an average of 45.^ percent mpre thari 
USAID to compensate ite professionails posted at ite headquarters ihlfeW^ 
York. UNDP spent an average bf $119,200 as compared with $82,106 speht 
by USAID for ite counterparts in Washmgton, DC." Cbnyersely, UNDP spent 
25.6 percent less than USAID to compensate its professional staff pasted in 
country offices. On average, UNDP spent approxunaitely $132,200 fbr its^ ] 
professipnal staff cpmpared tP $177,700 spent by USAID. Forheadquarters 
support staff, UNDP spent an average of 106.4 percent iripre than usAiii. 1 
UNDP spent an average pf $61,300 as compared with $29,700 spent by UsAiD 
for support staff in Washington.'^ • i 

'"We obtained the total nuniber of FTEs in Washington headquaners and overseas duiriiig fiscal ' ; 
year 1995 based on actual number of hours worked. We also obtained a breakdown of overseas; 
staffing as of September 30,1995, and monthly data on agencywide (Ull-time and |)ait-time empk^incnt 
for professional and support staff. A USAID oflicial recommended that the number of i>8rt>time 
employees be converted to FTEs using an 80-percent conversion factor. We used the average relaUye 
proportions of professional (GS-9 and his-G and above) ul headquarters and overseas, rcspc<Aivelt)r, to 
estimate the number of FTE pntfessional staff. 

"Our analysts showed that of the 4B.2-percent difference in professional staff <HHii\|>cn8ation 
expenditun^s. 25.1 percenlage polnUs wen; due lo dlffenmces In salniies, 0,:) |H>n'cnl«gG points to 
differences in pensions, and the remaining lll.H percenlage puinis tu difTKrimcî s in bencdts«u) 
allowances. 

"Our analysis showed Uiat of the I0fl.4-percenl diflV<rvmn> in su|)|M)rt staff ct>mp«nMUcm«xp«(Hilluir«i>, 
78.8 percentage polnlN were due lo diffen'nces In salaneN. l:i.8 |>em>nt«Ro iMitnls Hi (ditVerenees tn 
pensions, and Ihe renmining i:t.8 penvnlage iMiints tn dim^n^nces In benefits and ello^tran^. 
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Table 11.2: Comparison of UNDP's and USAID's Average Compensation Costs for 199S and Relative 
Employees 

Distribution of 
•, i 

U.S, dollars in thousands 

Compensation 

UNDP UNDP average 
FTEs compensalion 

Difference In 
compensation 

as 
USAID USAID average percentage of 

FTEs compensation USAID 

Distribution 
UNDP USAID J; 

Percentage of Percentage of 
total FTEs totalFTEs 

All staff 
Staff at 
tieadquarters and 
liaison offices^ 

Staff at 
headquarters only" 

Professional staff 

Support staff 

Staff at field offices 

Professional staff 

Locally recruited 
staft 

5,172 

939 

822 

387 

435 

4,233 

417 

3,816 

$39.4 

92.4 

88.6 

119.2 

61.3 

27.6 

132.2 

16.2 

7,482 

N/A 

1,927 

1,505 

422 

5,555 

876 

4,674 

$47.9 

N/A 

70.6 

82.1 

29.7 

40,0 

177.7 

14,1 

-17,7% 

N/A 

25,5 

45.2 

106.4 

-31,0 

-25.6 

14.9 

100% 

18.2 

15.9 

7.5 

6.4 

81.8 

8.0 

73.8 

100" 

25.8 

25.8 

20.1 
5.7 

74.2 

11.7 

62.5 

(Table notes on next page) 
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Legend 
; .• 1 

N/A = Not applicable. 

Notes: , - I 
• . • ' • • • • I 

1. All personnel numbers refer to the FTE number of employees. UNDP does not use the concept 
of FPEs, The FTE figures presented were estimated based on personnel data provided by IJNPP! 

2. Average compensation costs Include salaries, benefits, and allowances for UNDP arid U$AID' 
employees, UNDP costs include tax reimbursements provided to U,S. citizens, USAID costs . ' 
implicitly include taxes paid by staff. : 

3. The staff and cost figures above do not include USAID personal service contractors nor UNDP 
staff activities of limited duration, 

4. UNDP headquarters is located in New York City; USAID headquarters is Ibcated in Washington, 
0,0. UNDP has liaison offices in Bonn, Germany; Brussels, Belgium; Copenhagen, Denrnark;~ 
Geneva, Switzerland; Tokyo. Japan; and Washington, D.C, - i 

5. Professional staff In field offices Include UNDP international professionals and their USAI.D 
counterparts. Locally recruited staff include UNDP general service and national officers and their 
FSN counterparts at USAID. 

6. USAID provided aggregated data on compensation for overseas and headquartiers staff 
separately. We allocated the compensation costs to professional and support staff in prbpbrtion 
to their salaries. 

7. Total USAID staff FTEs include five USAID FS support staff posted overseas. These USAID 
support staff were not included in the professional or locally hired categories. 

'USAIO does not have any liaison offices. 

"Includes UNDP's headquarters in New ICork and USAID's headquarters in Washington, D;C„ 
only. 

Comparison of UNDP 
and USAID Average 
Salary Expenditures 
for Headquarters 
Professionals 

We detennined the average annuaUzed salaries paid by UNDP to ite 
professional level staff posted at ite New York headquarters bffices using 
actual average salary expenditures for each grade level for 
September 1995." We compared these grade level salaiy expenditures to 
those hicurred by USAID for ite professional civU service and FS employees 
posted hi Washington, after converthig USAID grades to their professimial 
grade level equivalente at UNDP. (See table II. 1.) 

"Wr annuailicd UNDP's average monUily salaries lo airtve ata|i|m>xlnwte annual grade level salaiy 
cx|M>ndltureii for 1005. Wc added tn this, UNDP's ex|H>ndllun» Ibr rcimbuning taxes cm U.S. cdisen'S 
MlarlcB. USAID 08 and FS grades w«>n> cnnvTRcd to UNDP equivalents using an ei)tti\'(ilehry ii^iiin 
pmvtdiHl by UNDP Averagi' salaries were wvlghlcd by the relative number itfempltQwesln each 
agency's penxmnel classincaiiun system. The8i> flgures dn nni include ai\y bnmises that may bMv 
Bcmicil dunng the year, U.SAII) «nild nni pnnlrie ax'erage ctmts tbr IwneillN and «dlnwiuic(« hy grtide 
level ftir iHafr iHwIed al Its heailquanera, As a result, cxpendttuivs ftw itrmfViK and allnwiineeiH w«fe 
nm added lo I he average annuBlln<d salaries by grade. 
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Appendix II 
Comparison ofUNDP and USAID 
Compensation Expenditures 

Our analysis showed that UNDP'S average salary expenditures for 
professionals were greater than USAID'S. However, as grade levels uicreiase, 
I'SAID'S salary expenditures approximate and then exceed UNDP'S at the' 
senior grades. Our analysis of average annuaUzed salary expenses for 1995 
shows that UNDP salary expenditures for employees at the P-l level were 
approximately 26.8 percent greater than USAID'S at equivalent GS-9 and FS-5 
grades.'"* At the P-5 level, which is roughly equivalent to the GS-15 and FS-1 
levels, UNDP'S expenditures were approximately 14 percent higher than 
USAID'S. However, UNDP'S salaries were on average 3 percent lower at the 
senior executive and senior FS officer levels than USAID'S. (See fig. 11:1.) 

Figure 11.1: Comparison by Grade Level of UNDP and USAID Average Expenditures on Professional Salaries, 1995 

, dollars in thousands 

P1/GS9/FS5 P2/GS11/FS4 IP3/GS12-13/FS2-3 j P4/GS13-14/FS2 P5/GS14-15/FS1 DI/SESM/SFSM D2/SES2-6/SFS2-6 

UNDP D ' $44,694 

USAIOl S35.26) 

$62,186 

$42,600 

$68,150 $87,012 

$58,813 I $71,356 

$99,849 

$87,765 

$104,036 $110,654 
I 

$105,225 $114,073 

Source C.-ilCLiiritcid froiTi data provided by UNDP and USAID 

' 'I NHI' ciiiiilnycil ii loKil of IT. piMiplf ill llu' l ' l ami V 2 li-vels in 1!)!)R while I i.SAlD employed 2.00 al 
llifir (MiitiviilcMl (JS mill l''S li-vcls. 
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Appendix II 
Comparison of UNDP and USAID 
Compensation Expenditures 

Lower Average 
Expenditures 
Attributed to Several 
Factors 

UNDP'S lower overall average expenditures for staff coihpiensation may jse 
attributed in part to four factors: (1) UNDP professionalis posted hi cPuntiy 
offices are entitied to fewer bienefite than their USAID counterparts, ; 
(2) UNDP hires a greater proportion of locally recruited staff than USMP,! . 
(3) UNDP has a higher propPrtion of support staff than OSAID and (4) irî bi' 
compensation coste generally do hot hiclude income tax paymente. 

According to a 1996 Department pf State Comparative stiidy of SidarieSi 
benefite, and allowances paid to U.N. professionals and to U.S. Foreign: 
Service personnel, "Each system includes allowances.and benefite th^t jare 
not provided for m the other, and Where there are siniilaiities under bOJth 
systems, the Ie\rels of compensation frequently differ." ̂ 6 Departnieiitipf 
State's comparison also revealed that there is nO cprnpariEible U.N. 
allowance to the foreign transfer, home service transfer, and separate 
maintenance allowance for the U.S. Foreign Service. Likewise, there is ho ; 
comparable termination indeinnity, repatriation grant, or dependency : 
allowance paid to U.S. Foreign Service employees. 

U.N. personnel working in country offlces genersdly receive fewer benefite' 
than their U.S. govemment employee (GS and FS) cpunterpairte. Accofdihg • 
to the State Department's study, "The relative advantage in income of ;. 
overseas U.S. govemment employees over U.N. perspimel is attributaible 
mainly to two allowances—housing and education-—and the hardshii) 
differential, when appUcable, which are all substantially nribre generoiis 
than their U.N. equivalente."'^ ; i 

According to our analysis of 1995 expenditures by each agency, UNDP spent 
an average of $3,000 per employee m rental subsidies for its professionals 
posted in country offices, as compared with $34,400 in housing coste paid i 
by USAID. Unlike the housing allowances provided by USAID, IJNDP includes 
as part of net remuneration (that is, net base salary plus a ppst 
adjustment) the average level of rent for the country in which its . i 
professional staff are posted. If rente exceed the amount factpred intP the 
net base salary, perspnnel may be entitled tP a rent subsidy, which cahhPt 
exceed 40 percent of the actual rent. U.S. Foreign Service employees. Oil 
the other hand, may receive free housing or an allowance that 
substantially covers rental coste. : i 

UNDP officials attribute their lower average compensation coste in part to 
employing a greater proportion of lower-paid, locally recriiited staff within 

'-'Summary of tho United Nations and tho U.S. FV)rol8n Smice Allowand; & llenoni Systems . 
(inor>lUI)(')). Dopartmt^nt(>fStat(^Burt^Buoflnten^BtlonalOr|^am^atlonAlTairs,bmco^)fU.N, 
Employment Inl'ormntlon Assistance (Inluiiml unpublished dofunumt), p. \. 
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Appendix II 
Comparison ofUNDP and USAID 
Compensation Expenditures 

their work force than USAID. Locally recruited personnel are paid according 
to local prevailuig customs and perform duties that are comparable to 
USAID'S FSN employees. As shown previously in table II.2, approximately 
74 percent (3,816) ofall UNDP'S staff is comprised of locally hired national ^ 
officers and general service staff, (530 and 3,286, respectively);as 
compared with 62.5 percent (.4,674) for USAID. These locally recruited 
personnel comprise approximately 90 percent (3,816 of 4,233) of UNDP'S 

personnel posted in countiy offices as compared with 84 percent (4,674 of 
5,555) of USAID personnel. 

UNDP'S lower overall compensation expenditures may also be attributed to 
the mix of ite headquarters professional and support staff. As table II.2 
shows, UNDP hires a greater percentege of support staff than USAID. 

Specificedly, the ratio of professional staff to support staff in UNDP'S 

headquarters is approximately 1:1, while for USAID it is approximately 4:1. 
In other words, for every support staff person hired, USAID hires four 
professionals. Consequently, UNDP is able to lower ite overall 
compensation expenditures by utilizing a greater number of lower-paid 
support staff and relatively fewer higher-paid professionals. 

Most U.N. member countries have agreed not to require their citizens to 
pay income taxes on compensation received as U.N. employees, UNDP'S 

compensation coste are lower to the extent that they do not include: i 
money to cover these tax pajrmente. However, since the United Staties 
requires ite citizens to pay taxes, UNDP reunburses the U.S. citizens it 
employs for these taxes. In 1995, the reimbursement to all U.S. citizens 
employed by UNDP totaled $8.1 million. J 

UNDP's 
Compensation 
Expenditures for 
Local Hires Exceeds 
USAID's 

Both UNDP and USAID employ locally recruited staff to carry out a variety of 
duties in their respective country offices, UNDP'S staff are employed in 
general service (G-1 through G-7) emd national professional officers (NOA 
through NOD) categories. General service staff are employed as ; 
"messengers, clerk typiste, secretaries, and administrative support."''' This 
category also includes employees with specialized and technical skills, 
such as building maintenance, security guards, and labPratpry technicians. 
National officers (NOA through NOD) perform prpfessipnal duties that 
require knowledge and experience at the national level.'" USAID has grade 

'''('umiiKjn Systoni of .Salarifs, Allowances, and BenefiLs, p. Ul. 

''TheJul) fla.ssil1caiio» slandards Ibr national officers generally equate with profivssibnal lowli work 
(lone ljy UNDP's inlomutioniil profes.sional category (see Common System of Salaries, AlldWHiices, and 
Benents, p. 19). "^ ' ^'^ 
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Compensation Expenditures 

levels (FSN-1 through FSN-12) for ite locally liired staff that are roughly j 
equivalent to UNDP grades. Furthermore, USAID'S FSNS are emplpyed to ; 
perform services comparable to theu- counterparte at UNDP. However, both 
UND.*' and State officials stated that UNDP relies more heavily on ite local 
hires, particularly its nationeil officers, to carry out program activities. 

UNDP uses a greater number of local hires because it beUeves that it should 
maximize the use of national human resources, consistent with its 
objective of building national capacity, UNDP accords a high degree ipf, 
responsibility to ite national officers, and mcreasingly to ite national staff. 
In an effort to build recipient govemment capacity and to improve the •• 
cost-effectiveness of UNDP operations, UNDP is trying to reduce the number 
of ite intemational professionals over time and replace them 'with national 
professionals. 

Each agency provides a range of benefite and allowances that are 
customarily available in the local labor market. Both UNDP and USAID 

provide base pay, step increases, bonuses, allowances, annual and sick 
leave, and medical and retirement plans. According to a UNDP official, UNDP 

salaries include all bonuses and other allowances, USAID'S bonuses and 
allowemces are paid separately from salaries. 

Although each agency provided similar types of benefite and allowances to 
ite locally recruited staff, UNDP'S average compensation expenditures fpr 
locally recmited staff exceeded those coste paid by USAID. Overall, UNDP 

spent on average 14.9 percent more on compensation for locally recruited 
staff than USAID, or $16,200 and $14,100, respectively in 1995. Nevertheless, 
UNDP'S average expenditure was 31 percent lower for staff posted in field 
offices, when professionals emd loceilly recruited staff were combined^ 

To some extent, the differences in the level of expenditures for Ipcally 
recmited staff can be attributed to the differences in the principles that 
underlie the compensation plans instituted by each agency. According to 
UNDP'S personnel manual, salary scales and conditions of employment are 
detennined for locally recmited staff by using the "best prevaiHng 
conditions found locally for similar work" as a standard of measurement. 
This standard ensures that the "U.N. remains a competitive employer'! and 
is able "to attract and retain high caliber staff"'" In contrast, the Fcreign 
Service National Handbook requires that USAID provide total remuneration, 

'"I'lTsnnncl Manual: U)Cii]\y Iti-ciiilted SHiff, I'NDP (Ni)\-, 1!«)1), p, 1. 
• ] . • 
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which includes cash and other benefite, if locally prevailing.*^ Differences 
in each agency's expenditures may also be attributed to the seniority of (iie 
staff included in the survey. 

To fiirther illustrate differences in each agency's compensation 
expenditures, we compared expenditures for Ipcally hiired staff at 
equivalent grade levels in six cpuntries.^" As shpwn in table n.3, UNDP; spent 
on average 12 percent more than USAID on salaries, allpwances, and 
benefite for locally recruited staff in 1995. UNDP spent an average pf i 
44 percent more than USAID to compensate ite lower-level employees (6-2 
to G-4), 10 percent more than USAID to compensate ite middle-level 
employees (G-5 to G-7), and 20 percent more to compensate ite upper-level 
national officers. 

'"Personru'l Manual: Foreign .Service Nationals, U.S. Departmentof State (Washington, D.C: 
May 1095)7]). 4. 

'"Each agency provided data on the number of employees and the salary expendituNS at each ^laiiu 
level as of Sepiember 1905. USAID also provided the average expenditures for each allowance and 
benedt paid to the employee at each grade level. However, UNDP was unable lo pnAide its 
expenditures for allowances paid to locally hired slaff by grade level. As suggested by a t 'NDP official, 
we applied UNDP's average expenditure for each allowance across all grade levels. 

I ;N1)I' provldecl monthly data, which were annualized. USAID provided annual expi,>ndilur«s. When 
data were provided In foreign currencies, wc used the International Monetaiy Fund's «\«ragi' annual 
exchange rate lo ccjnvert currencies to US. dollars. When U.S. dollar figures were timvtded, we used 
the exchange rale given by each agency lo twnvert U.S, dollars U> foreign currencies and Uien user) the 
Fund's annual average exchange rale lo leconveri the figures to US, dollars. "This a|))m>ach wi« 
employed I o ensuM! uniformity. 
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Table 11.3: Comparison of UNDP and USAID Average Compensation Expenditures, by Comparable Grade Group, for Locally 
Recruited Staff in Six Countries, 1995 
Percent 

All statf 

Lower (G-2 to G-4)/ (FSN-3 to 
FSN-6) 

Middle (G-5 to G-7)/ 
{FSN-7 to FSN-9) 

Upper (NOA to NOC)/ 
(FSN-IO to FSN-12) 

Bangladesh 

-13% 

46 

5 

-11 

Benin 

-4% 

61 

-13 

19 

Honduras 

-26% 

36 

3 

-17 

iUaii 
34% 

40 

32 

72 

Nicaragua 

35% 

46 

30 

25 

Average 
Zambia compansation 

45% 12% 

34 44 

1 10 

30 20 

Notes: 

1 .Percentages were calculated using ttie average of UNDP-to-USAID cost per local staff for eacli 
group and reflect the amount by whiichi UNDP's compensation costs differ from USAID's. USAIO 
grades have been converted to UNDP equivalents. 

2. The figure for all staff was computed by comparing the average compensation expenditures for 
all locally hired UNDP staff to USAID staff posted in each country. It was not computed as a, 
weighted average of the three groups, 

3. Compensation costs include salaries, benefits, and allowances. 
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Appendix III 

Comments From the Department of State 

Note: GAO connments 
supplementing those in tfie 
report text appear at the 
end of tf'.is appendix. United States Departinent of Sute 

Chief Finaneiai Cfffieer 

Washington, D.C. 20520-7427 

February 19, 1997 

Dear Mr. Hinton: 

We appreciate the opportunity to provide 
Department of State conunents on your draft report, 
"INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS: U.S. Participation 
in the United Nations Development Prograin," 
GAO/NSIAD-97-08, GAO Job Code 711168. 

Technical corrections are also provided as an 
annex. The Department requests that GAO print 
verbatim in the final report those corrections that 
it does not incorporate into the report text. If you 
have any questions concerning this response, please 
call Ms. Julia Albrecht, lO/S/SC, at (202) 647-4826. 

Sincerely, 

Ricnari Greene 

Enclosure: 
As stated. 

cc: 
GAO - Mr. Richardson 
STATE/IO/S.'SC - Ms. Albrecht 

Mr. Henry L. Hinton, Jr, 
Assistant Comptroller General, 

National Security and International Affairs, 
U.S. General Accounting Office. 

J 
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Conmients From the Department of State 

Now on p. 67. 
See comnnent 1. 

Department of State Coinments 
on the GAO Draft Report, 

"INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS: 
II.S. Participation in tlie United Nations 

Development Program" 
GAO/NSIAD-97-08; Job Code 711168 

Tli« draft report la consistent with the Admlnietiration's view 
that the United Nations Oevelepment Program <UNDP> iprometes 
many U.S. foreign policy goals in a cost-effective manner. 
UNDP plays a pivotal role In:coordinating UN developmient 
assistance. Tbe report notes the efforts underway at UNDP'to: 
streamline the organization, tight:en its focus and increase 
staff accountability. The Department agrees witti the rejpbrt.'s.i 
recommendations that UNDP shbuld strengthen its evaluation and 
auditing mechanisms. Wa will bring these proposals to the 
attention of other members of the Executive Board aa well as 
UNDP's senior management, and will ensure that these concerns 
are addressed. 

The report mentions the decline in U.S. contributions to UNDP 
but does not cotmnent on its impact. The U.S was UNDP's largest 
contributor every year from the organization's inception until 
1996. As UNDP's largest donor, the United States has enjoyed a 
degree of influence that exceeds our share of total 
contributions. UNDP is headquartered in the U.S. and has 
always been headed by an American. The U.S. has always held a 
seat on UNDP's governing body. The report notes, moreover, 
that in monetary terms "the United States receives a greater 
return on its investment than any other major donbir." In order 
to maintain U.S. influence at UNDP, the Administration seeks to 
restore U.S. funding to a level consistent with our interests. 

With respect to your recommendation (page 87) that the 
Secretary of State include administrative expenditures in the 
formula used to calculate the amount of money withheld from 
international organizations that assist these countries, we do 
not support it and offer the following coinments: 

:hapter 3 of Part I of the Foreign Assistance Act of 19^1, Ss 
amended (FAA), generally governs our voluntory contributions to 
international organizations. Section 307 of the FAA provides 
that: 

"Notwithstanding any other provision of law, none of the 
funds authorized to be ai^propriated by this chapter Shall 
be available for the United States proportionate shaire for 
programs for Burma, Iraq, North Korea, Syria, Libya, Iran, 
Cuba, or the Palestine Liberation Organization or for 
projects whose purpose is to provide benefits to the 
Palestine Liberation Organisation or entities associated 
with it." 
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Department of State Comments 
on the GAO Draft Report, 

"INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS: 
U.S. Participation in the United Nations 

Development Program" 
GAO/NSIAD-97-08; Job Code 711168 

Kr-I:. 

The draft report is consistent with the Administration's view 
that the United Nations Development Program (UNDP) promotes 
many U.S. foreign policy goals in a cost-effective mainher.. 
UNDP plays a pivotal role in coordinating UN developmerit 
assistance. The report notes the efforts undeirway at UNDP to 
streamline the organization, tighten its focus and incriease 
staff accountability. The Department agrees with the report's 
recommendations that UNDP should strengthen Its evaluation and 
auditing mechanisms. We will bring these proposals to the 
attention of other members of the Executive Board as well as 
UNDP's senior management, and will ensure that these concerns 
are addressed. 

The report mentions the decline in U.S. contributions to UNDP 
but does not comment on its impact. The U.S was UNDP's largest 
contributor every year from the organization's incejption until 
1996. As UNDP's largest donor, the United Scates has enjoyed « 
degree of influence that exceeds pur share of total 
contributions, UNDP is headquartered in the U.S. and has 
always been headed by an American. The U.S. has always held a 
seat on UNDP's governing body. The report notes^ moreover, 
that in monetary terms "the United States receives a greater 
return on its investment than any other major donor." In order 
to maintain U.S. influence at UNDP, the Administration seeks to 
restore U.S. funding to a level consistent with ouir Interests. 

With respect to your recommendation (page 87) that the 
Secretary of State include administrative expenditures in the 
formula used to calculate the amount of money withheld froin 
international organizations that assist these countries, we do 
not support it and offer the following comments: 

Chapter 3 of Part I of the Foreign Assistance Act of 196i> as 
amended (FAA), generally governs our voluntary cOiiitributioha to 
international organizations. Section 307 of the FAA provides 
that: 

"Notwithstanding any other provision of law, none of the 
funds authorized to be a'ppropriated by this chapter shall 
be available for the United States proportionate share for. 
programs Cor Burma, Iraq, North Korea, Syria, Libya, Iran, 
Cuba, or the Palestine Liberation Organisatioln bir foir 
projects whose purpose is to provide benefits tO the 
Palestine Liberation organization or entities associated 
with it." 
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The followmg is GAG'S conunent on the Department of State's letter dated 
Februaiy 19,1997. 

GAO Comment 1. In view of State's disagreement -with our recommendation to include 
field office administrative costs in the formula, we have made this a Matter 
for Congressional Consideration. 
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Comments From USAID 

Note: GAO comments 
Supplementing those in the 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix. 

™iJSAm 
U.S. AOtNCV FUR 

l̂ ntRNA^XlNAL 

Dr\tLOI*(CNT 

rcBii«r 

Mr. Henry L. Hinton, Jr. 
Assistant Comptroller General 
National Security and International Affairs Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
441 G Street, N.W. - Room 4039 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Hinton: 

I am pleased to provide the U.S. Agency for international 
Development's (USAID) formal response on the draft 6AO report 
entitled "U.S. Participation in the United Nations Development 
Program" (January 1997). 

The report presents a balanced assessment of the United 
Nations Development Progran (UNDP). USAID works closely with 
iWDP in many countries and we concur with the principal 
conclusions of the draft report. 

In particular, we agree that UNDP has taken steps to 
strengthen its coordination of UN programs and has begun to 
improve its evaluation systema. The effective coordination of 
development assistance and the evaluation of results are 
principal concerns of USAID. We stand ready to continue to work 
with UNDP, aa we did in 1996, regarding our perfomance 
monitoring and impact evaluation systems. 

USAID, however, has strong concerns with the comparison of 
iniDP and USAIO compensation costs. We believe that the section 
of the report should either be eliminated or better supported. 
The enclosure contains a nunber of connents and methodological 
questions for your consideration. 

Thank you for the opportunity to, 
report and for the courtesies *"•'"—"^ 
conduct of this review. 

Enclosure: as stated 

espond to the GAO diratt 
by your staff in the 

rne 
Administrator 
Management 

HO T»1Ni>.rint i l l l l l . N.W . WwHIsr.n*.. DC WMl 

[.._-. 
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See comment 1. 

See comment 1, 

See comment 1, 

See comment 2. 

"U.S. 
USAID COMMENTS ON GAO DRAFT REPORT 

PARTICIPATION IN THE UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM" 

USAIO is concerned that the methodology used to compare 
compensation expenditures is flawed. Specifically, USAID 
believes it is misleading to compare agency compensation by using 
an across-the-board average. This approach assumes that the 
employment categories used in the report are comparable. This 
section of the report should be removed or better supported by 
explaining the methodology used to compare the compensation 
expenditures. 

Emplovee Cataoories 

• As the GAO data shows, there are variations for compensation 
within employment categories. For example, the report finds that 
UNDP headquarter's personnel receive greater compensation than 
USAID personnel in Washington. Thus an appropriate question is 
whether the findings were based on comparison of the full range 
of duties performed by the employees of the two agencies. Both 
USAID and UNDP have different Workforce categories. USAID 
believes that variations in compensation for the workforce 
categories are caused by the differences laetween the mission of 
the two agencies as well as differences in responsibilities of 
employees in different categories. Each organization uses a 
combination of permanent core ŝ taff; personal services 
contractors (recruited from a worldwide pool in the case of UNDP, 
and primarily from the U.S. in the case of USAID); and local 
eaployees. Therefore a useful approach would be to examine ahd 
compare the compensation for each cadre of personnel, as Well as, 
each cadre's share of the total workforce. If, for example, 
USAID relies relatively more on a cadre of direCt-hire permanent 
staff and UNDP relies more heavily on contract staff, the 
compensation costs for USAID would be expected to be greater. 
other Factors - There are other factors that may account for the 
differences in compensation expenditures; these include: 

• It is not clear whether the analysis of UMDP professional 
salaries was based on gross remuneration or net remuneration. 
Specifically, did the salary totals include the staff assessment 
and post allowances? In the case of USAID, all employees 
(foreign service, civil service, and personal services 
contractors) must pay.income taxes. In the case of UNDP, 
treatment of taxes varies widely and thus their employees may 
have a different, and perhaps lower, tax burden. 

• It may not be valid to compare USAID staff who are career 
members of the U.S. diplomatic corps with UNDP staff who may be 
recruited off-shore for a particular assignment. USAID assigns 
employees overseas as part of a career service that requires 
rotational assignments abroad. Thus, the costs of peiriodlc 
relocation of staff is higher than the costs associated with 
temporary employment. USAID InveatB in its employees on a long 
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See comment 1. 

See comment 1. 

See comment 1, 

See comment 3. 

See comment 4. 

See comment 5. 

tem basis, building and relying heavily on a career cadre, 
rather than recruiting personnel fOr temporary stssignments. 

• Because USAID is part.of the USG foreign affairs coonunity, 
U.S. citizens must managê  its work overseas. Because UMDP : 
recruits from a wbx'ldwidef pool, average personnel cpsts may be 
lower than average U.S. salaries. 

• USAID ia bound, like all federal agencies, by the law to 
provide substantially equal pay for equal work, under the U.S. 
Pay Conparability Act. Therefore USAID salaries levels must be 
comparable to those in other federal agencies and thus 
differences in compensation ahould >>• conaidered within the 
broader frSmework of USG-wide compensation requireaents. 

• Similarly, USAID is irequired to pirovlde allowances and 
benefits in accordance with standard.regulations that cover all 
U.S. employees posted overseas, incliiding DOD civiilanfs. 

• USAIO intentionally uses its locally recriiited workforce in 
more senior positione.than UNDP. > USAID. senior Foreign Service 
Nationals (FSNs) pcCiipy pbaitibns of responsibility and are anohg 
the kiest trained host cbuntry hatibnals. UNDP performs similar 
technical and professional functions by relying on "prbfessionai** 
staff, recruited off-shore from a worldwide pool. If tiNDP local 
staff perform mostly logistical support functions,: but ifewer 
professional functions, USAID local staff costs wouldi be higher. 

Nature of Programs 

• The analysis does hot assesa whether the size and complexity 
of the country progrismS msnaged by USAIO are comparable with 
those of the UNDP. Ne beiieve that USAID impleaents larger and 
more complex programs which demand greater Oversight and more 
highly skilled profeaislbnals. For example, USAID employs 
overseas controllers who are part of the agency*B permanent 
staff. These individuals held oldvaneed degrees and have received 
professional certifications from professional associations. tiHDP 
does not employ a similar cadre bf such professionals overseas. 

Oroanization 

• USAID is a single overseas organisation that administers the 
vast majority of all U.S. fbreign assistance programs, while UNDP 
is one of several U.N. organisations admihiatering asslstanee 
programs that maintain separate overseas officea. The queistlen 
is whether comparing the administrative eoats:of USAID with only 
those ef UNDP is ah appropriata base. Perhaps a mere approjpirlate 
base fer compariinon of USAID and tniDP would be te consider IIN6¥> 
together with its associatad agencies. While wa are net sure 
what thia analyelis would reveal, we iMlleve that USAZb spanidlB a 
smaller share of reaourees en administering prograns. 
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Appendix IV 
Comments From USAID 

The following are GAG'S comments on USAID'S letter dated February 13, 
1997. 

GAO Comments 1. Appendix II provides a detailed section on the methodology we used to 
compare UNDP and USAID compensation expenditures. The methodology 
was developed in close cooperation with budget and human resources ; 
staff from the U.S. Department of State, USAID, and UNDP. AS explained in; 
the appendix, the analysis compares overall average compensation costs 
for each agency. In addition, we compared average compensation costs for 
professional and support staff, headquarters and field staff, andlocaUy 
recruited staff. Using a grade level equivalency chart developed by UNDP 
emplojring Intemational Civil Service Commission data, we also 
determined the average salaiy expenditures for each agency's professional 
staff in headquarters locations by grade level. The data contained in the I 
equivalency chart are updated every 4 to 5 years by the U.S. Office of 
Personnel Management and the Intemational Civil Service COnunissipn.: 
Our analysis included all compensation costs such as salary, benefits, and 
allowances. Because our analysis focused on compensation costs^ not 
employee remuneration, the controlluig factor was whether the agency 
incurred expenditures. 

2. UNDP'S mtemational professional staff serve both m UNDP'S headquarters 
and 132 field offices located around the world. In field offices, 
intemational professionals are recmited from outside the country in which 
they serve; are rotated on periodic basis; and are considered career sti^, 
not temporary staff. Our analysis compared UNDP'S intemational 
professional staff to USAID'S U.S., direct hire/career Civil Service and PS 
staff. 

3. It is UNDP'S policy to delegate as much responsibility as possible for 
mnning its program m the field to its locally recmited staff m an effort to 
build local capacity. Further, UNDP employs locally recruited staff at . 
comparable grade levels to U.S. FSN. UNDP'S locally recruited senior Staff 
are employed as national professional officers to perform duties that: 
require knowledge and experience at the national level. According to a 
knowledgeable State official, UNDP used its locally recruited staff ih more 
senior positions than reNs employed by the United States. 

4. As previously explained, our analysis compared average cohVpehsatiOh 
costs incurred by UNDP and USAID in 1995, using a grade level equivalency; 
chart to assure comparability of positions, and our repoH acktiowleidges' 
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that a primaiy factor causuig compensation costis to differ between j 
agencies is the different mix of employees used. The scojpe of this reviiew 
did not include detennining the extent to which program differehces • i, 
existed or whether this was a major reason for thie different mix of 
employees used. 4' ' 

5. All U.N. agencies use the "commem system," established by the 
Intemational Civil Service CoihmisisiOn, to determine employee 
compensation. Consequently, although the distribution of employees , 
among the various grade levels or headquarters and field offices may vaiy^ 
among the U.N. agencies, the basic method of compiensation does hot: ; 

;' 
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Appendix V 

Comments From UNDP 

Note: GAO comments 
supplementing those in fhe 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix. The Administrator Unltsd Natloiu Oavalopmant Proorsnuna 

10 February IM7 

Dear Mr Johnson. 

I am pleased to comnient on the United States General Accounting OfTice's Draft 
Report on U S Participation in the United Nations Development Program, which I have 
read with great interest. GAO has conducted an extensive review of UtvfDP and I agree 
with many of the findings It was heartening to see that the GAO has recognized the 
progress made by UNDP since GAO's last report in 1990. 

As you know, tve have embarked on a major program of inlemal reform aimed at 
improving our effectiveness in promoting sustainable human development and eradicating 
poverty, especially in the poorest countries in the world We have made significant 
progress in revitalizing our organization while reducing costs and increasing 
accountability Of course, more needs to be done. We also have made a major 
commitment to strengthen both our network of country offices as well as the United 
Nations Resident Coordinator system. Virtually the total costs of the Resident 
Coordinator system are in fact boriie by UNDP. UNDP is commined to further and deeper 
reform as work continues through a managed change process. The GAO Report will play 
a constructive role in suppon ofour intemal reform effort 

I was pleased to see the very supponive commenls made by the Uniled Slates 
Ambassador to Laos and the United States Charge d'Affaires in Viet Nam on the 
important work ofUNDP carried out at the country level I note the GAO's observations 
that the UMDP program is consistent with the national security and foreign policy 
objectives of the United States and that the United States receives a greater retum on its 
investment than any other major donor nation ll is, however, important to underscore the 
fact of UNDP's neutrality Wilh the guidance of our .16 member Executive Board (on 
which Ihe Uniled Stales is represented), UNDP works closely with both donors and 
recipient countries to promote the important principles oflhc United Nations Chaner 

Mr Harold J Johnson 
Associate Direcior 
Inlernationai Relations and Trade Issues 
Nationai Sccurily and International Affairs Division 
Unilcd .States 
Cieneral Accounling OfTice 
Washington. D (' 20S4II 
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The remainder ofihis letter summarizes my spiicific coniiiients on tĥ j Report. I, 
will focus on areas where UNDP is making a special eft'ori to imprpye or whim there may 
be some misunderstanding, these include: (1) monitoring aiid evaluation; (2): pmonal: 
accountability, audit and internal cohtrol; (3): UNt>P*s:;Universali<Cy of piesenct̂ ^ 
cost comparison wilh USAID; and (5) tn^JtlP'sinteiTuiireform program. :Oetttled,̂ p^ 
by-point responses will be provided iinderieparate cover. 

UNDP's EFFORTS TO IMPROVE MoNiTORiNG AND EVALUATION 

In general, the draA report presents a fUr asticiunMnt of theiuile of prpjMiinonitoring -; 
and evaluation in UNDP ftom an: acMunbdriliiŷ ^̂ ^ 
shoncomings which we ourselves have acknowledged in mir own inteniil repons. Atthe same . 
time, it recognizes initiatives that UNDP has takim to addiess some ofthe butstandiiig iswes 
and problems. 

Regarding the number of evaluations uiideroJceii, lhe drift repon contiden the totsl 
number of projecis UNDP has prioritized evaluativt wbric on the b u s of tte ^^to^ 
importance of the projects Indeed, the 470 projects eligible for rnindatoiy evaluttion 
represents only 14 per cent ofthe total of 3,231 prqects approved ibr :I988 and 1989. 
However, what is more significant is the iniignitude of financial resources; oovend: by 
mandatory evaluations. The tout resources of these prajeets eligible for nHndatbiyeyahiiiion; 
represents 69 per cent ofthe total resource apffroved̂  for all :)Dn>|ecis in UhTO 
Therefore, with respect to coverage, iruindatoiy e\«Iuations can provide an tdequue basis for 
ensuring accountability for resources provided to recipierit coimtries. 

As of Januaiy 1997, thecompliiuiiceriteformindatbiyeviluitioiiofJHOjwtsti^ 
in 1988 and I989is64percenl(300eviluunnsopnductaloutof i h e 4 7 0 p n ^ s d ^ 
mandatory evaluation) The rate, howtiver, would increase to 71 per cent iiTone obnsidiertd the: 

• number of projecis that could not be evaluated'.becauw ofthe o i u siluidioiB (23): 
in the coumries of location, and for btho'jiiMified resspns(l4), including project 
cancellation, evaluation conducted by niiids sdiniiiisttre^ bly UNDiP, uid Qt .post 
evaluation or evaluation of projecl cluken planned; and 

• the number of evaluations t«-scheduled( 16). 

In addition to lhe mandatory evaluation orpfpjctilsvnih icsbuites of over S) n d ^ ^ 
UNDP has also evaluated projects that are innovative, are biintcnqriMirig «ilubllsiilive leviiian, 
or have serious opentional difficulties As of l99S, ihne oihcir evalinlions' obraiihitad four 
per cent ofthe total nuinber of projects appriivtill for l98iB ami 1989 uid rapissanl abbut liine 
per ccni ofihe lotal finaneiai reaourees 
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The drift repon indicates that improyements are needed, lespedally emphasizing t)ie 
need for evaluations to fociis on the itnpactiof proj is (see page;42). 'tlvs is. entirely 'n line 
with UNDPs efforts While we recogiue the iieed for improvemeiitUNOP's work in this area 
is relatively advanced when benchmaitceid with other United Nations organizatioiK and most 
bilateral donors. 

Effbrts to determineirnpact; however, call for improvements iwt only,:iii iyaUiatian per : 
se. but also in other stages of the prpJMtb^. These indude the 0 ^ ^ 
the project design stage, the deyelopnient and selectipii of indicators, ind the coUeOion and 
analysis of time-series datafor those indicators through regular iiipnitdiingi in order to have a 
basis for evaluating in îact at a later sUige The selection of indici^ois in a irauiner to enaUe 
the assessmem of global Impabt across prcijects, pipgninimes, cpiimiitt, icgitms on thcnmtic 
lines is cuirently being worfcM on. I I K res^nsibiUty of pit{jed doigner^ this 
regard needs to be reinforced These pre-requisites'are emphasized in the new;Crinii&Df 
/Vr/KY/'/eT on A/an;/arT>(f ont/^(oArffr/air which Will be issued shoitly. 

Worit is ongoing in our change pnocess, detiiled beiow, which wiO mniihue to 
strengthen our ability to manage and initiate the poliby; impact and sirat^c |n(alu«|Km U ^ ^ 
conducts. We will ensure that ewiluaiioii findings are iwt only acMU'Ue to staiT m l 
stakeholders but are also built into UNDlP's kiiowledge systein to seive policy aiid (o^gnnane 
development In this regard, the change process iS recommending new mstitiitioi^ 
amngements to enhance the teaming aspects of the eviluatitin fimction. 

On the issue of pragnniine oversight you niay wish to take note of the fiici'thai 
UNDP has established a Prognmme Man«geinent Overi^t Committee (PMCX^) "hMi ainnd 
reviews of programmes conducted by country Offices and reglomi bureau)! aiie repcuMd by the 
bureaux to the PMOC, culminating in individual countiy pfesemations evcjiry thice yiMis,'The 
triennial reports are presented CO the Executiye Boani! Tlie reviews repremlanioiiilofi^ 
at the levd of implememation and bomplemeni evduatibn repoiu They link projecl arid 
programme perfonnance with (he functioning of the coiintiy ofiice 

In addition the PMOC by ideiit^ng spiKiil iiihovatiye f l e e t s for dose n>cmltwii% 
has eslablished a system for UNDP to leam flom innovative expenenoss br|addHiiM 
considerable improvements have betn made in the design ofihe prognnvi^ apprbwA wMch 
will link the monitoriiig of prognunmes with the annual budgei revisions leading'to m enhance 
monitoring of our initiaiives 

PERSONAL ACCOUfrTABILITY, A l i e n AND llirrERNAL C O N I I t b l . 

Concerning Ihe imppruuii anii bfiudit vki imcmii control, tht piviaon bf Audit and 
Managtmam Review (DAMR) has ilrttdy; iin|Mi»hliid iieviied tiitUl pliminB nwthMMagy 
that inchides Ihe linkage btiwetn avii l tM rtMUitti arid tht i t a i t r ^ UNDP, 
ia in the pnioesi of iniHath^ • nunibnr dfaddiirionid siqn to liibRlw itrangUitn (tJAMRk 
including additional Rib-otmtrading of Countiy ORldt nidits to liitimiiqnll llnra of M|^ | 
repute to increase coverage and fttqutncy of midtii I am oonimihed to make t^MMtmil 
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resources available to DAMR as part Ofthe 1998/1999 biennium budget subinission which will 
resuh in a substantially strengthinied and capable unit. 

DAMR. in close consultation with tte Extniial Boutl (if Auditbfsi; his initiated 
additional procedures with a view to increasing external audit.oovcngeqiTNati^ Executed: 
Projects. The issue of National Execution •-• whicli iscentral to our effiins to build aelf-Rliance 
in our prognmme countries --continues to recei>« my pqibiia] attentitm. UI4DP is workiiig: 
closely with Its Executive Bnud and itcipinit goveriin^^ while 
ensuring an increased aooountilbiiity in the use of donor resqii(Cies.| In this rtginl wc are 
preparing a new Naticinal Exeiojtioh mimual and ini:m^^ tlieinufflbcr and acopeof 
training activities at the coumiy level for UNDP stiff aiid govemineM oounierpaits. 

UNDP is actively undertaking measures io iirfpibve its.efficiency, spEiDuinbibilit̂  and. 
good managemem practices. iVe have instituted aii effiiiien^ piomcitionprog^ tha w91 
address both immediate and longer-tain iiiffioenî  gjuns ihrotighp^ die ipiginizam.': F^̂  
example, both our human resources and our finance division are working to reengiiMr thcii; 
processes to achieve maximum efficiency 

We have defined the organizational valuSs that wiU diive the lJ^(pP aocqumabilify 
frameworit recemly endorsed by theExenitlye Biiard T̂hat fiiinbiimk monKS'iû  f ^ • 
culmre where proliftraung mles arid manuals piodUoe inotia to one when.S^exercise their: 
judgmem and inhiative. In developing tlw systm of abcbuiitability we have oigageii experts 
irom the National Law Center orthe.Geoige.Washingt()in (jniversity in WashnigKM, O.C: tol 
compile our cunent system with ksy foituies ofsys^ems established by ot te oigiinatiQnl in 
additioa the Review Team his Mentified *|liiest praclibes" that cih (bftMer iniprtiyt Wimhinoe 
the UNDP accountibility system. We hive tidcen their rccbiniiwndatians into aecouiit in o ^ 
ongoing change effort to make UNDPind its stiff liibie •ccountablii. 

UNIVERSALITY OF UNDP PRESENCE 

As is appropriate for an iraeniationa) develbptnent eigainsition, IJNpp insiiiltmi a 
universality of fidd presence While we d<> maintain programs in Stateii that iiwy hayti pbtidn 
inconsistent with the United States, this shoultl not letd one tii, ooiricludt thyt tf^ 
programs in ihese countries lie it odds with U^.foitign poiiey ptgntim̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ease doini; 
UNDP subsidize or promote inti^itnwciUic pblides Rither. UNJPiP c i i ^ 
activities Ihat provide support io tnaiie bentr liiiia for p t i ^ KVing in tftM onimriB^ 
especially the poor, which is conSitent witli the goal of US foisign î blicy. I cm assuiaypu 
that our work in Ikci addresses very bisic huiinin heeds iiid proihmes hmah li^ihi kt ooimrics 
where we wori 

Collectively, through the ptocesses bf paiticipitoiy devt^ptmni which invelva 
non-govcmmcni organiuilpns and the private sector, puhlic idmlnlitiiatiOT rtfemi; 
economic liberaliutibn and the i^lmliiiiibn of poveity, UNDP'i |ire|rmi pramote thai 
fbaner ofthe UniiJsd NMioni and r^nfbrce inBhtii iiii line with the HitMtt of Hw IMiad 
States and other deinocraiic coumries wilh live OTiitindMniHiettytitini 
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The amount of UNDP resources allocated to these countries is very modest and̂  in 
fact, much less than to other countries in sinular ecoiwmic circumstances The Executive Boaird, 
of UNDP reviews and approves our programs in these countries, all of which: are in foil 
compliance with relevant policy guidelinie. 1 would be pleased to provide more details about 
our programs in any of the coumries mentioned in your report. 

COMPARISON OF UNDP AND USAID 

In order to put the comparison of USAID aiid UNDP in better perspective,: let me 
briefly mention UNDP's human resources'situation. Our core staflf comprise:'lhe5 
intemational professionals, national professtoiilis and general-service staff Ey^ithpugh' 
UNDP started oif with a large nuriitier of intemational professionals, over the years, they; 
have been substituted by national professionals who serve ih the countty oflices, This waŝ  
done both as a component of UNDP's mandate to transfer managemenl of development to 
nalional actors, as well as to improve cost-ieffectiveness of UNDP's disliyeryV structure. 
The remuneration of national professionals ind local'general-service staff is determined in 
accordance with the common United Nations local salary survey methodology that uses 
local comparators, normally including the United States embassy in that country. 

We believe that some of the general statements made in the report on the higher 
benefits paid to USAID staff would benefit finm a more systeinatic comparison in monetary 
terms, if at all possible. 

UNDP INTERNAL REFORM PROGRAM 

UNDP has embarked on a chenge process, which we call UNDP 2001, to ensure 
that the organization moves forward into the 2Ist century in a way that impacts on:ihe 
eradication of poverty through the promotion of sustainable human development at the 
country level This initiative builds on and intensifies change at UNDP on-going since 
1994 UNDP will have: 

• a clear, client focus; 
• well-defined services. 
• shared organizational values and managerial principles virith an accountability 

framework and provisions for staff empowerment, recognition and sanctions; 
• a qualified and optimally-located staff teim. 
• a leaner, flatter structure, wihose headquarters coiiceiitrates on corporaie 

strategy and decision-making,"ntinagenient suppcirt and conirol and whose 
country offices arc empowered to "manage operations through delegation, 
managed networks and eii-post systems Of iccountibility; 

• resources sudtcient to suppon its important mission, and 
• partnerships and progfams at global, regional and hational levels to support 

specific goals ofthe United Nations system. 
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The preparatory phase ofthe change process (May to July 1996) formulated and 
initiated seven internal projects run on a participatory basis by staff teams ftbin 
headquarters and country offices. Through the work of these projects, the sul>sequent 
phase (August to November 1996) articulated the elements of a dKigii for change 
intended to close the gap between the situation today andthe vision of IJNDP20()1. Thls; 
compilation of recommendations has l>een reviewed: and endorsed by the' Change 
Management Committee (composed of 21 staff members at all levels) and'approved:by the' 
Executive Committee (UNDP's senior managers) in Janiilry 1997. The recpmmendatipiis 
will be presented to the May 1997 annual session of the Executive Board, Once approved, 
implementation will begin immediately thereafter. 

In closing, let me emphasize that UNDP is a development institution that looks i t 
itself closely in order to leam from its past successes and failures. We are in theiprocess of 
a significant change that is designed lo increase our ability to catalyze sustainable human 
development impact and results where it counts the most ~ in the poorest countries in the 
world 

Yours sincerely. 

James Gustave Speth 
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The following is GAO'S comment on UNDP'S letter dated February 10,1997. 

'^i 
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GAOC.>mment 1. We agree with UNDP that while only 14 percentof the projects approved 
m 1988 and 1989 were mandated by UNDP regulations to be evaluated, this 
covered a much higher percentage of the total resources applied to 
projects for those years. Our final report has been modified to reflect this 
fact. 
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